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EDITORlkLS Ice and Snow Also Have To Be Fought
O ne  Final Push
Tonight’s game between Kelowna Ji^ackers and Vernon 
Canadians is the final fixture in the hockey-league schedule. 
Win, lose or draw, the Packers have given a good account of 
themselves. The team is to be commended on its never-say-die  ̂
spirit and its good sportsmanship.
Kelowna citizens can say “Thanks" to their senior club by 
turning out in goodly numbers tonight, thus aiding the team 
financially. All the arena receipts for the last three games are 
to be turned over to the Packer^, but unfortunately the ’flu bug 
was responsible for curtailing attendance at the last two games. 
Packers were depending on these games to take them out of 
the red”. ;■ :
Ixjcal hockey followers can show they are “'Packcr- 
Backers”'by supporting their team as it is about to enter the 
round-robin series.
And while we are talking about playoffs, this message 
is directed at employers of hockey players.M ost of the mem­
bers of the team have fitted into the community, and have 
worked conscientiously for their employers throughout the
Season. Even though they have had to play hockey at night, the 
'■ boys have worked right tip to ,quitting time. In one or two in­
stances they have gone straight to  the arena and stripped in 
time for the game. . ‘
This dpes not seem to be the case in other cities where 
players have lots of spare time to rest before a game, ,
It .would be a nice gesture on the part of local employers 
to give thc*boys a day off on the night they play hockey. The 
round-robin series will be a gruelling test. The boys are in 
fighting fettle; They have’ the will to win. But they cannot give 
. their best if they are feeling tired.
Influenza Epidemic on Wane; 
Many Stndenb and Adults 
Are Still Confined To Bed
WINTESt STORM off the west of Korea provided this example, of bad flying' .cohWtlbnŝ ^
British flattop i HJU[.S. Theseus,  ̂ Stom  or not, the British flyers Vook off m  their appointed ipissions 
—as they have-done since the first days of the war when.a Brltish'fieet., joined the.
SPRING’S HERE
Spring’s just around the cor­
ner. Mother Nature can vouch 
for that.
This Aveek, two local residents 
reported that snowdrops, haxv 
bingers of Spring, had protrud­
ed through the snow.
Mr. and Mrs.-H. L. Balddck, 
845 Lawson Avenue were the 
first to report snowdrops,_;in 
their garden, and this morning, 
Dr. C. D. Newby. 1866 Rivei-slde 
Avenue, brought in a bouquet.
Dr. Newby stated that prior to 
the last snow and freexe-up, he 
had daffodils two inches high in 
his garden, while crocusses were 
about one-inch high. The recent 
snow covering' the flowers has 
not yet melted.
Community Chest Meeting ^
Last October an important step wqs taken in Kelowna 
when the Community Chest and ‘Welfare Council was organ- 
izcd\ ' ' .
A  group of community-minded citizens agreed to act on a 
temporary committee until the first annual meeting was held. 
This is now scheduled to take place in the Canafdian Legion
Tourist Business Is "̂Big Bu^flfSs 
States Wenatchee Speaker Ia  ^  





gV E R V O N E  is in the tourist business.
*
r/;So stated Chester.'G. Kimm, managing-secretary, Wenat­
chee Chamber of Commerce, when: he addressed a special din­
ner meeting bf the Kelowna Board of Trade \\ednesday ;e\e- 
; ning in the Royal Anne Hotel.
G. Beeston was in the chair, Acting-Mayor 
T. J. Ladd extended a welcome on behalf of the city. ■ ' - ■ -
Topic of Mr. Kimm’s address was “The Tourist Dollar’* -
which the speaker termed “a very elastic subject” with statis- • ■ m I I X  r . | | l ■ , 
to tell the story. Colored slides of Wenatchee "  ^
Total Of 736 Students 
Away From School
Th e  current ’flu epidemic is definitely on the wane, although huiulreds of office workers .and school, children are still
confined to their homes. ,• t
Considered the worst outbreak in many years, medical 
health authorities estimate that at least .̂ 0 per cent of the Ke­
lowna and district population has been hit by the ’flu bug.
This morning a- total of 736 school students were away 
from their classrooms. Business houses reported employees are 
returning to work', but many are still short-handed. Office staffs 
have been reduced 50 per cent in many instances. ,
Peak of the epidemic is Ijelieved to have been reached last 
Monday when over 1,000 schogl children were on the sick list. 
In the last three days there has been n slight improvement m 
school attendance, although the elementary schools are the 
hardest hit.
A survey this morning shdwed there v̂ere 129 pupils absent 
senior high school; 107 In the Junior high school.
the elementary schools. Three teachers are off duty In both the Ji^or 
and senior high schools and ten In the elementary schools.
Dr. Helen Zeman reported that 1 ,687  , people suffering from the flu 
had either consulted their physlciiin or reported to the herfm unit Ques­
tioned as to whether this number would be about one fourth of the toUl 
who have been stricken with the disease. Dr. Zeman said ’’thats putt ng 
it lightly.” She admitted that a large percentage did not ^ther calling 
Si nhVsicisJi or report to the health uiiit* , , ’ >
' "All I can say is that *1,687 people reported having the flu. Bcyopd 
that number fiVs hard to say. But when one considers the absenteeism In
tics'--necessary. .V. ----------,
and Washington State were also shown to further emphasize Scores of local*and>d«trict dnv- 
auditorium next Wednesday evening. This meeting warrants importance of the subject. Uce^es until”thrir\irth^dates are
a larirc turnout because the business that Avill be tfahsacted af- , Showing just how important to\insts are to th^-economy getting-their new five-year licences 
, •* - nf the state Mr Kimm said that it-was the second largest qiong .With, others before the Feb-
1 ,  fects everyone m> the community.  ̂ industrrw iW  bang spent last year. : ruary.28''.deadline.- - ■ ■
Officers w ill be elected, and if anyone has a complaint ovet - ' - -
the way the campaign was handled last fall, or the manner iii
•"■"■rNo; m a tterw h /you  are you ’are in- the tourist busmtss,”,
2 said, .‘Tourist business is big business, a goodwill builder, te  aRPlyihg' for'dheii” iicem
month..’
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31) b av eW n ' picHihg UpT their li­
censes befdre. required, 4o do so.
Only those drivers wbose birth­
days ;fa ll’aftei*- August -31, are re­
quired to renew’; their li'eShces this 
month. \ \ / ,  ■ '! ‘
Demand for the ;new..licencc tabs 
on- car licence ‘plates is about: the 
same, as- for licence ;plates; a't this 
time' last,'year with.'approximately 
the same number .taken out of the
wliich the money has been divided, that will be-'the time to he added. . a ih^'othe^ half ', (whose birthday
v o i« .c o « p !a i ,u /'  -
Last year a total of $17,887.82 was raised' in the Red Fea- formation the speaker revealed to query with figures that
■ t s e t  ‘ ' tj  ̂“ 1 t * i.* * ■ *!i f - those'OrGS6nt> For instsncG, of d6cd iinprcssiv î .fISTircs .,tr
thcr campaign with the result la  local organizations will benent 230,000  ̂who Crossed the ,line at ed^hat everyone benents 
from money collected. . , Orovi l le last d”o they
The Red Feather appeal means ond organization, not fif- is, touriste in general?
teen; it mcaus o j ^ u v a s s  for the canvassers not ’fiftceu;
means one publiQ^ campaign, not fifteen ; it means’one answerr -could not account for the missing 
iug of the doorbell, not f.Iteen; it means the writing of one ‘ '/-J w h X  
checiuc,. not fifteen; it  means the writing ,of one receipt, not sixty per9cnt at hotels and mo-
sfiftccn. .• ,. Nineteen percent with friends
In other words, it means the doing of the job .with a lot and relatives. trailci courts 
less work at a much smaller cost. Records show that separate Fourteen  ̂pevLn  ̂ camp outl'̂  
campaigns cost anywhere from 1.5 to 75 per cent'of .the money 
collected, while the average Red Feather Community Chest; 
campaign reduces the cost as low as two per cent. . '
Representatives of service clubs, local organizations and 
private citizens should make it a point of attending next Wed­
nesday's meeting. .  ̂ . •
An organization is (Wily as strong  as it« w eakest link.
Resident o the Kelowna area for 
the past 29 years, Mrs. Mabel Ann 
Burnett, 73, of 2180 Ethel Street, 
died in hospital here on Tuesday,
Feb. 20. ■ . „
Rev. E. ‘E..Baskier of First Unit­
ed Church, assisted by Rev.;D. M.
Perley and Rev. J. A. Pettiie, will ------------ - ----------- - - , w ..
officiate at the funeral on' S a t ^ a y . jju^tiess, offices, ,the,,iiumber could be much bigher.
Feb. 24, from the'chapel of Day's: - ^  check’’■with"‘ physicians Canada’s ten provinces. Northern
Funeral' Service at 1:30 p.m. - Re- storyi“ No dpubt the Saskatchewan and Nova Scotip
mains: will be forwarded by Day’s incidence is i,'much higher' Cape Breton Island also reported
to Vancouver for-'cremation. . than recorded. The'type of influen- ’flu in the epidemic. stage, while 
Born in Victoria Road, Ont., the , - ̂  this year is '‘•mild and - certainly epidemics were continuing to abate 
late Mrs. Burnett and her husband, the 19lAcpi- in several' communities including
demic,” one doctor declared. ’ , . Montreal and Brantford, Ont.
Contagious Disease In the Okanagan, the germ_is bc-
The ’flu virus, “ primfe A,:’ identi- lieved working nortlward, Pentic- 
fied as similar to that which caused ton was hit much carllcrthan other 
widespread - epidemics in Europe Okanagan cen\i*es the., itn is 
earlier this year, is extremely con-‘ now definitely on the wane at this 
taeious and can be expected to point. , :
spread V quickly, medical officials In Vernon, however, attendance at 
warned , 'However, they classified , schools dropped; sharply yesterday 
the virus as “mild,” indicating nor- and todays Children showing symp*; 
mallv healthy persons coming down toms of the ’flu are being sent home, 
with the ’flu should have little rea- Most -yernon; homcf ̂ have onc_or
son to fear serious complications. more teernbers.orm^
Ontario, where the ’flu was listed: hospital Is full,, but has tew infl 
as the cadse of a contributing facr ienza casest-because^^^^^
tor in'five deaths during the weekr commbdatlon fpr. them. 
end appeared the hafdest hit of being rushed with hpnie calls, .r ;
Arthur Burnett, had carried on a 
greenhouse business since coming 
herev from ."Weyburn, Sask.' : ^
She leaves, besides her husband, 
one son,, Ernest, Kelowna;; , two 
daughters—Mrs; J.' Haworth, Kel­
owna, and DorothyV'at home; four 
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. G- 
Williams, and one brother, Frank 
Tree; ' -
No word has been received by 
the Bl'itish Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers Association regarding govern­
ment assistance to orchardists who 
suffered severe losses due to last
prcscnlatlvos "In
O ur Greatest W eapon
“No man gocth about a tnorc goill;* junpo.se than he wfio is 
mindful of the, right upbringing not only of his own but of other 
men's children.’’  ̂ • ,
I Such was the comment of Socrates., and itvis , vyry well 
worth'rcmemhering this week, as Boy> Scouts throughout the 
British Cdniinonwealth observe “Fomuler's Day". 'Hie Ghief,
Sconf of the AVorUl, Lord thulen-Vowell of Gilwell was Imrn 
9-1 years ago thday, and members of the youth'organization this Monday night at 7.30 o’clock 
week arc taking time out to remetuher "'riieir Chief”. Lord ^
I . Ba(len.rowcll pa.ssed away January 8, BMl, but his memory Hetb C a p O Z Z t  in  Itaiy 
wiU Unger (^rever.
W e are all very innoG aware of the dangerous times in 
which we livc whcrein ii peace-loving worhl is again being 
threatened by a totalitarian power which grows like cancer—
Comimmi.sm. What wc need to remind ourselves is dhat vve 
luve movements which are the <|ircct antithesis of this dread 
growth, and, thM, by devott'd effort on onr part we can teach 
our future citizens the advantages which wc know exist in our 
w ay of life.'
It is noteworthy that in every case of Communist annexa­
tion, the couniry which is overrun immediately disbands the
I Tourist Dollar
■While Mr. Kimm stated at the 
commencement of his address that  ̂ ycai s
he was not trying to lure anyone to Ivor J. Newman, prcsidm  of the 
Wenatchee, the colorful slides pro- PGFGA, returned to the Okanagan 
sented beautiful views of 'numcr- this wei^k af^cr attending the an- 
our attractions that were an invi- , nual meeting of the Cnnadinn Hpr- 
tatlon to do so. ; ticultural‘Council in Ottawa, along ̂
' "How •worthwhile is it to go af- with officials of B.C. Tree , Fruits
— - ---------- ------------------------ ----- Ltd.,
' Last Thursday .government Ofu- 
cVals stated , a decision, Would be 
reached by . the week-end,, but tq 
date nothing has been released. At 





and' pi’ovlncial government' cabinet meeting Mohdny night, 




Public-^spirited citizens are urged 
to ’ attend.; the general meeting of the 
Cbnimuhity Chest . and , ‘Welfare 
Council called for 'Wednesday, Fe­
bruary 28, at 8, p.rn.’in the Cariadihn 
Legion- auditorium. Mum purpose 
of this rrieeting is to hear reports 
of the retiring directorate and to 
local • Govemiriept; Office',' j l ^ c t  the new directors for the com-
Purchase .o f . con^ipesclal licence T*"® caiidi-
plates is-down somewhat as com- election by ballot at this
pared to the, ^ame pcvio4 last year, j^geting, has been drawn up. It is 
-Deadline for 9ommcrclal licence tjeipated and hoped that there 
plate?, car licence tabs an.d drivers ^  further- nominations at thelicences (those that h(iv.e to be re- wm ui. xui» . . . .  ..
neived .this month)' i s ; 5. p.rpl. next 





Results' from the housing survey 
, recently cmiductcd by the ; city, 
have not been entirely , satisfac­
tory, it was -revealed :at . council
*Flu Interferes W ith  
Organizational Plans 
For Red Cross Drive
geheral meeting . and that all no­
minees will have given their con­
sent to stand for election.
January 29 marked ; the final 
meeting of the present directorate 
of the Community Chest and 'Wel- 
fare Council, appointed by the
THF. epidemic liaS somewhat'iiiterfercd wit)v organiza­tional plans for the Red Cross drive which gets underway.
March 1. : . . ‘ ^
Colin Sutherland, campmgn manager, staled however, that 
cain'assers arc now beingdined up, mul will he ready to start
the house-to-house canvass the latter part of next week. Quota 
S u S  t " i s P  fo? 1,-Celowna and district is $10,0^, and- caiuiKii'gn of.ficials are
directorate under the chairmanship coufidciit this can he reached within the first few wceKs ol the
p f  Max dePfyffcr has brought to;
life and.put over, this organizations -  ' .
flrsL campaign, for funds for some National quota is of toward hospital, medical and nurs Breaking this d9wn,
quest.the Intenia- •!“— • . , t ■
tlonal Brotherhood of 'Electrical , Fi-uit Industry officials are mys- 
Workers. have-requested a meeting tified oyer the dclaj^
with City Council to review their ‘ t V
wm-klng^grccmcnt witli the city. through the ’flu, stated J. G. Caiiip- 
Agrccmcnt signed last year was boll, of Salmon Arm, a member of 
for a two-year period. Council the BCFQA executive, '
agreed Id taken be- ly > 'y ; mMnl®JPnL_iP‘*®vlnci  ̂ and
While 70 families were visited 
and tntervlbwed, only 28 complctctl 
the qucstlonalrc. iFiftccri more' arc 
expected.' : ' , j : ■
Sonic time ago, it was stated that 
if; sufficient interest 'js , shown, 
council- would take'’Steps te' take
nijvantngo’ o'f;thfc low rental hous- 
vtclm-la* icndenwVin^^ put ing schcine, b9lng undertaken joint-




Mr. Sutherland, in giving a gen­
eral outline of the campaign, point­
ed out that the $5,000,000 budget is 
the minimum ainouht the Red 
;Cro8.s Can operate on aii^ ininritain 
the present standard of vital and 
necessary services. . •
, Blood Service
In giving a breakdown of pach of
and nursing stations. Junior Red 
Cross Crippled Chlldrcn’g, Hospit­
als, modlcol and dcntpl units, com­
munity . doctor service, henlth 
work, nursing service, sickroom 
supplies, mptherH' milk service and 
highway first aid post, all come un­
der this category,” he said. _
, Approxlinntcly $07,000 will bo 
used fo rd v llh i” welfare, pmer-
fore this. fcdcralt goYcrnificnls. _ , r* i txrni deek UlC nallOliai irco pioon iruiisiusniiJack Gordon Will Not heck,
Office, Again After Serymg third of the 'chilrc budget. This
Iho seven items contained in *..v. .—  „,,,i
1051 operational, budget, kc saidblood transfusion flbods. Research and lush uttunial
approximately 
iicii services as
• ' ■ • ' I . .  ̂ I  ̂ ' C ,
Italian Cars Differ From U.S. Models 
Small Type Of Vehicle Most
Three Years
- (RnrrftR’S NOTE—Following Is another In a Scries o( ariloles writ-. 
Inn hv mrold' (Herb) Capowl for The Kelowiia Courier, Capo*«l I* 
p r^ S l S y l n f  at the University, of Feifigla. north of Rome, after being
awarded •  Rofsry ®®“®'“*'*"***’*
How would you like on aiUomo- IM A-T. Company (Fabricators _Il-
on a'gaiVon allnn-'AutenVobUca at ’Tarln) which 
S  gas i f  Weal In mountainous praducc.H three different models.
couniry and can be parked on u Popular Model
postage stamp? The first lind by far the most Im-
llov Scm ils A.s.sov'iulioirami then .setn ahoul rcplucing it w ith No. this Isn't a description of portaul of
' .. . Ar . m, ■ ;• I . . ’ ...1  car of the future or an nd for the which means lltlle mouse. 11 is tie
ii Vunlh MuvemeiU. I hesc organizaliuns are. de.’̂ igiiMl auiopiobllo. but rather a car lhat I have described at the
‘ dc.scrlptlon o f beginning of the article. It Is a
Ion of gas. It has the same lines 
na the "Ford of 1935."
Luxury Car ,
The third And latest model of (he 
F.I.A.T. Company Is the 1400 (mlllc 
qiiattro) which Is t̂ y far the most 
American type car produecd In II-
Jnek L, Gordon, who has guided 
the reins of the local branch of the 
Canadian Legion for the post three 
years, ,wUl not • be stalidlng for 
president again. ,
Annual meeting of thv Legion is 
scheduled for next 'Diesdny dt, 8 
p.m., at which time election of of­
ficers and presentation of annual 
reports will highlight the meeting.
Pressure of business, Is given by 
Mr. Gordon as the reason for dt< 
cllnlng lo seek office again. "The 
nast tin-co years have been the hig-
service is sold to be the greatest 
public -l)cnlth vLntUro ever under­
taken by a voluntary organization, 
ho declared.  ̂ ,
Approximately $023,000 will go
projects require 
$285,000 and cover sucli 
the demonstration school of nurs­
ing, swimming and water safety, 
teaching of first aid, nutrition unci 
homemakers service. T|io actlvl- 
(Turn to Pago 4, Story 4) ^
Discount M a y  Be Given  
On Electric Light Bills
cri tiii v jiu i:ti |nuuwi-,.« i..- olocti'ic Uglit cuiisiituci'H iiiiiy gcl u rcbulc if they pay
S S ’l i m . C UKir bnih !«■ (.« llu .,lSU M .IU u v  raonll.. ; ;
that has almost tnc Kiuuicai nnis eu. . .........po.ssihility loomed at Council utecting Monday iiiglit
■hen cily fathers gave (irsUwo reailiiigs to a hill which would
ralc.s from four to three ami a halt
to destroy the national soul of a country hy warping young 
minds with sensational prppoganda and program material. 
Comimiiiism lays great stre.ss oii the education of youirg men 
and women realizing that one convert is worth a great many 
gu n s.W e must hv just as concerned and he prepared to inter 
our kids the very best essence of Scouting, ĥ ach jHnson who 
Instructs a totalitarian youth movement must he convinced <*f 
his mission and the result is that his teaching contains the 
grauis of sincerity which all youth look for in a leader. We 
utiould he j u s t c o n v i n e v d  of the values in onr movements, 
and, with the utmost sincerity, place before our lads the com­
parison, and let them draw the conclusion.
The game of Scouting has assumed a much greater inir 
than ever hetore, and we must ledduhle our ef-
nly Is the dif­
ferent ay)penr- 
nnee of liallan 
cars. Being ae- 
customed to the 
look of our 
Ainericiin mod­
els, the Ballaii traffic lias an al- 
togctjier different appearance. 
Italian cars hayc that continental
the most popu- Bihall two-pas.scngcr car with 
lar Italian car (unple space for luggage; a Hcml- 
of today. converttele roof and a small but
One of the powerful eiigipc that prod^es a 
(h-.sl things that pnixlmum speed of about eâ ’niUcs 
you b e c o me -  1,1, j,our. It Is a car that Is eon- 
aware of in it* structed specificalty (or Italy. When
ga.’iollne costs BOc a gallon you con 
vmdertiland the need for a car that 
CTnsumes very little, 'nic'l'uppo- 
lino is available in two t>ody types, 
tlie coupe and in a itatlon wagon 
nio<lel calle.i the 'Glardipelt.L"
The second ino(lc|, produced by 
F.IA.T. Is the mod'el eleven hun­
dred unllle centoi which received 
Its name from the fact Uiat ll]o
design that give* them tlic appeart- cubic enpndly of the J f  J}®® 
nuce of tlul American niodcia of cubic centimeters. 
tbe 1930’s. American «MtomohUc is about 3,W
There are Utrec m»aln pisKiueers cubic centUnetersl. .'Hie mine
ton.-, .O , . r o v i . k - b o j i .  . be v « y
porlancc now
(Tuira to 3)
of tbe "IGilser Fra-zer.” U has at­
tained Ircmcndmis popidarlty in 
Uic short time it lilis been in pro­
duction. Much of the success be­
ing duo to the fact that it combines 
the six-pnssenger comfort of Am-, 
erlcnii cars with an economy of 
production flint gives abut .10 miles 
lo a gallon of gas. / 'The other large 
producer of motor cars Js the "Lan-' 
cln" Company with two models, the 
flvc-pas»engcr "Ardca and the six- 
pa.Hsenger "Furcltn.’’ Both models 
iuive almost Identical lines and arc 
similar to the long sleek PacUard.** 
of 1938 and 1930. One of the Impoi I- 
ant differences between ibese mod­
els tmd those of Utc F.l.A.T. Com- 
panv i.s that they have five ior- 
wnrd gears glvlnif them a definite 
superiority In flic central and 
mountainous part.'* nf Italy.
Tln> third pvrKluccr of automo­
biles and peibaps the most famous 
even though It is dwarfed In pro­
duction by the otiicr two compun-
(Turu to a, !>tei7  1)
out tlial be no longer has the time 





Tho'Influenza eplilemle has forc­
ed poslponeinent of the fiflli annual 
ehartei* iilglit of the Kelowna 
Lions Club whicli was to have lu;cu 
held this Baturduy night.
Tlie rummage sale ichediiled (or 
Mareli 10, lim. alio heel) poblpoiied. 
A houbolo-houte ranvai^i lo col- 
led aillcles from imteMiolds was 
to have taken place this week, hut 
tlm Llonu Club cxceutlve decided 
to postiionc this until a later date.
Dates for hoUv tlie charier niglit 
bamiuel and the rummage Kile wilt 
ptoliiibly be icl toiilgbl at tlio ler- 
VICO club'si regular dhuier mcuitng.
nlieii eily liUUers j,': , , . .
refluce. eotiinicrciiil ,li|jhl .  u     u<l  
enils per kilowatt hour; .store window liKht rates from three 
to two .and a half cents, .and a ten per cent discount to'domestic
‘ ■ liefore tlie IHlli of the mouth.consumers if hills are. paid
Under the now ogrc’cmcnl be­
tween the city and West Kootenay 
I'owcr and light Co., ll'ls entimal- 
ed tho city will save approximate­
ly $42,000.
WJillo council agecd sonie tline 
ago thill any liavlng should he 
paind Oil to tlie conituiners, acting 
inavor J, J. Ladd bounded a nolo 
ol ’warning when the matter was 
dihcilbbcd. .The finance chairman 
who keeps a rigid hold on tli« 
city's purlie slrlngs tliouglit tills 
amofiiil was too large lo paim on 
due lo rlblng co»l« of civic admin- 
Uialloii; liierenwd school costs; In- 
creased debt dinrges, and llic pro- 
pot ed sidewalk toiiblrudlon pro­
gram,.
Given Two Iteadlnfs
However, the bill was given first 
two readings, and sent to Um pub­
lic ulimies commimilon tor approv- 
al. After it lias been reMiriiod, tho 
niaUer will again he dIscusHcd.
Mr, Ladil, wlio occupied the. 
elioir In Hie abiKuice ol Mayor W. 
B. irughcM-CiimieM who was ill wlU| 
llu! ’flu, lidpillled lluit eoiinell had 
agreed lo pasa on the saving to
consumers.. . , „ , ,He (pie»t|oncd wheUier it Is good 
huitincss to give all the Increased 
profit from Hie Hcclrle light de­
partment, and Hien liavu lo In­
crease Hie mill rale.
"A lot of taxpayers prefer lo pay 
(Turn lo I’ag'o •!, Utery 3)
« 0.4C««'W. ■*»
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fosf Relief f6r 
RHiUHiAflC PfAiN
OiiB WMnMaM uiiei-iiu if atiU«g
|M(a tad tm udtt, tn  <itaa ûkUi 
rriimdl fcjr Tin^lilw’g T-WTi. Many vJ‘ 
Mrmrif«tf(DiaMrt&cIkZ4lMun. Tab* 
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KAMLOOPS—B.C. Power Com­
mission intends to maintain its 
steam plant here on a standby basts 
until it is delinitely satisfied there 
will be no serious interruptions to 




^  fire  Marshal Commends^ 
I  W estbanh  Brigade and 
 ̂ '  Equipment Now iri Use
i i
P ^ iC tO N  MAY 
BtACKtOt* FIVE 
MILES OF ROADS
PENtiCTON—Alderthan J. G. 
Harris- is hopeful that city \vork.s 
deparltnerit w ill be able to black­
top five miles of city* sstroots this 
'year, whicli. fn conjunction with 
possible work by the provincial
THE tCELOWNA 
COURIER
MOtBER AVnit BUnGAH 
OP CIRCULATIONS ,
Harwools Rye y.anoouvcr folUnvius: rccettl ittspeotioii and instnicUonal classes . coutlSf S SMKMd here, Ih is  was revealed by IVcsidcnt \y . 11. U. ,MoUat common^ by'Alderman* Tilchmai
m
Ibis odvettiscaieni Is hot publlsheo or« 
>Board or by the Govemment*
> the  Liquor Control 
'alumbio. '
'(mi
WEST B A N K — Com m endation for W estbank’s V olunteer F ire  department of public works, would ItriKadc and for the present equipment available *fol* .ilrc- bring the mileage to be blacktop-
ilsjhtinff has come from the Provincial F ire ISlarsbal’s office a t *̂̂*1 miles.
Alderman - Harris aired his ideas
n
t rsh
a t . ll ic ' February  ineetintf of W estbauk T radc Board: held last th a t, to ■; ̂ scuss I'cparing storm 
'Aveck T he \^ incouver office, al^o advised purchase bv the fife fimctioning
brigade of extension an d  roof ladders, boze, nozzles and jfas jn the people could hardly
masks, and F ire  Chief Pant Brown has tlvi.s m atter under con- move,around hardly ’seemed the 
■ sideration. ' ’ • , ' • “sensible Uiing.’*
' ' President Moffat has been ap=--;'Wcslbank public the report, of, the * Mayor.C. W. A. -Rathbun ̂  declared 
' pointed • temporarily * to m eet' \v*ith' trade board on-the matter of AVost- he wanted to see something done. 
Officials of'the civil defense^ com- bank and area becoming a lire dis­
trict,. A second report on the sub-
Establlshcd 1904
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Introducing The New 1931 Plymouth
Plymouth’s modern new front­
e d  styling accentuates its low* 
massive appearance. Wider 55 . 
inch windshield, which reduces 
jbstruction at the corner posts,9 
jvide-sweeping electric  wipers 
jnd windshield-wide defrosted 
vents all contribute to ‘ better, 
jafer driving in. all kinds of 
weather. The big, wide-opening 
ioors and floor-level sills permit 
iasy entrance and exit. Plym­
outh’s restful chair-height seats 
with ample head room and leg 
room are other owner-pleasing
features of the new 1951 modeh 
which are being. introduced.; 
Plymouth o f fe rs  e ig h t ne*w 
models. T he  S u b u rb a n  anc 
Sayoy are^ designed for those 
who w a n t a c t iv e  a l l- ro u n c  
mtilti-use tran sp o rta tio n . The 
Concord series includes a two- 
door sedan and ’ three-passengei 
coupe; the Cambridge w hich 
features a four door sedan anli 
club coupe; the Cranbrook four- 
door sedan, shown, above ; the 
Cranbrook club coiipe; and the 
imported convertible coupe.
X \i
. WITH'FINAL TRAINING completed, the '.‘Patricias”: in Korea-re­
ceived a few days’ holiday before taking up duties with the British Com­
monwealth forces. Many of them,' mostly for the first time, visited the 
-nearby-town of Miryang where, they picked up souvenirs to send home. 
Pte. Gordon Haycock, St. Thomas. Ont„ paused during a shopping trip,' 
to pick up a few pointers on shoe repairing from a South Korean cobbler 
whose stock in trade includes cast-off tires which make acceptable foot­
wear in Korea. i
. ; —Central Press Canadian
mittce in Kelowna and comynittee 
chairmen have been .appointed for ' 
the ensuing year. • _ ■ ,!
. Following considerable discussion 
concerning the . single ; alternative 
vote on which the Cahadiati Cham­
ber of Commerce seeks an exptes- 
sion of opinion, , a; motipn’ to/ the 
effect that this meeting take no 
action' in the matter was defeated: 
* A public meeting scheduled to 
be held shortly will preseiif to the
wo
this
Eastern Advertising Representative; I 
, Glass A AVceklios, ,
. Concourse Building. Toronto. 
Authorized "at second clas.s mail,' j 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
jeet of sewage disposal also will be 
presented at this meeting. ■
Notice of motion to reduce mem­
bership fees ,to the Westbank Bbard 
of Trade was made and the matter 
will be taken up at/the  March 
meeting.. . '
Afinouncetnent of the 1951 Red 
- Cross drive for funds was made, 
the drive to begin in March under 
1 thC'sponsorship of the trade board.
“With :such -a’ mild winter, 
should be getting , on with 
needed work,” he said. .
?Hie Mayor then asked Alderm.ai\
Harris and Alderman F. C, Christ- would*̂  enable the black-topping of
R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
ian for a comprehensive report on 
drainage,! black-topping,. sidewalks 
and boulevards. ‘We’ve, just got 
to get g o in g ,th e  mayor insisted;
■ Then Alderman Harris' requested 
authority to call for. tenders lor 
crushing 16,000,'. cubic yards of 
three-quarter inch min'us gravel, 
along with three-inch> minus f6r 
base material,.-' ; : .
This, Alderman Harris explained,
Martin, Winnipeg and Ellis Streets, 
Wade/ Avenue and the Navamnta 
and Johnson roads. •
Estimates of quantity were based 
on two inches of blacktop, ac-, 
cording to present city "council spe- |  
cifications. . It was later brought , 
out in discussion that the provin­
cial public works department uses 








• 507 Bernard Ave.
PLYMOUTH FARGO
.Phone 232
. The 33rd- annual Provincial Bull 
■Sal̂ i and Fat Stock Show- will be 
held in Kamloops on March 13, 14 
and; 15, with weighing of carlots, 
groups and : singles on Monday 
March 12. Judging will take place 
on- Tuesday commencing at 9 a.m., 
\with the annual meeting of the B.C. 
Hereford Association -and the an-
hAiH nnrfpr Specially, Written For The .Courier ediiess front,’ Canadians were told . The salo,and show is held under ' ERWIN FRICKE - last week what the government has
the auspices for. the, B.C. Bgef Cat- 'qtaff Writer)' * in mind as far as controls are con-
tie Grower.s’ Association, assisted - i'ress biair vvr|veri ;  cerned. Trade-Minister Howe-was
by the Federal and Provincial De-. .OTTAWA (CP)—'ITie talk . ip .the spokesman, 
partments of - Agriculture, under /Canada’s parliament last week was,
Hoh. Harry Bowman, provincial of preparedness and its cost. > . ,
'minister; the city of Kamloops; the-- . Defence Minister Claxton , gave 
Canadian and B.C. Hereford ar.d Canadians more than a glimpse of 
Shorthorn , Breederst '.Associations, what their preparedness bill will 
and the Alberta Aberdeen-An^s be when -he announced. a three-/
year defence program dwarfing* 
anytliihg' i n ; the cduntiy^ S peace­
time history;: The price, tag:. $5,000',-
‘̂ ^ ;  :ible :<;eilin^s. /allocations; perm
non nnn^^ ^ conract^ ■ ,kwp living costs a t ' ah , even; keel
t  a,oqu,MUO,' . ,  ' / . Without file use of ceilings as rigid
More, money win be spent bn the as those applied in 1941; . ^
w lp f  pn'r^hinpH ^  He said.the introduction of Stand-
Claxton said, by control Tegisldtioh - does^^w^
Breeders’ ' Association. ,v /  , /
; BriM , IC deP. .Chance: of D*oug-; 
las Lake is chairman of .the/com­
mittee. in charge of the event. Two;
North Okanagan ■ stockiheui' sitting 
on the commitee of ninb are ■ L. 
nual meeting, f the B.G; Shorthorn*:-vvood and Vernon E. EUison, rep- 
Breeders’- Association .both sche- resenting the B,C. Hereford Asso- 
duled for 8 p.m. that evening. cition, T. A. Bulman'is ,inanager;/
Wednesday morning will see the Raymond Husted, of>Los Angeles, . 
official' opening of sales, with the California, will be the judge-and The R.C.A.F. will make Canada’s 
sale‘ Of carlots of steers,'. groups of Mat Hassen, of Armstrong, .auction- hiain contribution to, Europe and it 
five; boys’ -and girls’ calves and, eer, with R. -Y. DevicZc,'of Kanfloops will become Canada’s No. 1 service, 
open singles. ‘ - a s  livestock superintendent. ■ R.C.A.F.- strength will De inCreas-
. -In the afternoon, breeding classes ■ a  number of handsome trophies from 19 squadrons to:- a 3,000- 
of Herefords, Shorthorns and Aber- are open fOr .annual competition, .plane strength of 40 squadrons- of 
deen: Angus will take place, with with grants/frOm the; FederaL'and whicH. 11 will -be sent to Europe.; 
the Elk^' annual bull sale banquet ..provincial Departments of Agricul- . Of the 21 new squadrons to come 
P ,r ‘tiire. Various cattle associations:the into being, all but one will be reg-
city-of Kamloops,, the Douglas Lake ular force squadrons and most will 
and Guichon/Cattle Companies, .as be-'fighter units,, each equipped! 
well as' four; banks, business firms -')^itb :25 jet , planes. : 4 . / V 
and individuals,' are*contributing to .Mi:../Glaxtbn s^ nav^'-will
He said price-control measures 
are under “active study” but he 
described them as ’’alternative” to 
the sweeping restrictions imposed 
during the Second World War. ;
Mr. Howe did nqt specify the na­
ture of the alternativb steps. How­
ever ̂ here was speculation that he 
had in mind some system of flex-
scheduled for 6.15 that: evening.
' Thursday the sale will open, with 
Aberdeen-Angus bulls; followed, by 
Shorthorns and Herefords. The af­
fair will conclude with hte Elks’ 
annual Bull Sale dance. . , , ; ^ the, handsome prize list.
•  MBMO TO ADVERTISERS
V!
mpan the government’s present in­
tention is to impose over-all firice 
and wage controls but there i s ’’al­
ways 'the possibility -that .events 
will develop in such :-a way that 
general price and wage ceilings 
are appropriate and workable..” .
'The' government is watching the 
recently-imposed American ' con-' 
trols and hoped they, would bring 
‘a reasonable measure of stabifiD'," 
the minister said. If they^ did, Can­
ada could avoid serious trouble.
In a review of Canada’s econom­
ic health, Mr. Howe said tbe great­
est handicap under which defence 
production is laboring involves 
shortages of raw materials.
. -double manpower—to about 20,000 
—and have about lOOj -ships, or 
three times as many as at present.
. The army w ill stancr steady at 
present .fighting .'strength,: roughly
about a division of 18,000 men, but _ , ,, , , . , .., , .......■> wilLgoibea\(j!^- fd t-’dnfii-htrcrift.’' ” But .the;steel.industry has'a -big- 
Total of all force.'!--now 63JMK),vV»ill expansion prograrh' under • way, 
-be increased.to 11^000.' \  A t}  1 .Production of .copper, zinc, lead, 
The expansion of the ' services‘̂ “ ekel, tungsten and aluminum is 
was part of a 15-point program being expanded. An ..-aggressive 
which Mr. Claxton preseiited * to 
parliament in a .75-minute speech.-
 ̂ .
As ,,a . smarter . Canada will spend 
$1,600,̂ 00,000 in the • next fiscal year 
and continue at that rate or ..'better 
lor/ihrCe, years. ■ ' : '
' Fhr of the spending- is .on a 
screen of stations!.with the latest 
and most powerful radar apparatus.
search is on for cobalt, antimoriy, 
liiolybdenum and chrome. - These 
metals are in' short supply.
Mr. Howe warned that the full 
impact/'of the defence program- is 
yet to come. :
” In the past 12 months defence 
expenditures accounted for aboUt 
five per cent of our gross national 
•product. This proportion will rise 
to eight or nine per cent during the
'A
about Newspaper Advertising
Q* Do you know of any measure for the value o/ 
tM newspaper circulation to an advertiser such 
as the standards that a business man uses in 
buying merchandise?
A* Yc3. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad- 
vertisftrsT-namcly A.B.C. standards. V
Q . m a ti$ A .B .C .r
A* stands for Audit Bureau of Circu­
lations, a cooperative association of 2000 
advertisers, ndvertisihg agencies and pub- 
' lishers in the United States apd Canada.
Q . H'hat is the Bureatt ŝ work?
A. To audit the circulation of newspapert 
and periodicals so ;that advertisers csii 
buy space on the basis of'definite stand** 
ards and verified facts and figures*
How doesA.B.C. accomplish ehls?
The Bureau has a large staff of experi­
enced auditors. These men visit the pub­
lisher members annually and make audits 
of their circulation records. This informa-
tjion is then published in A.B.C. reports 
foil* the use and protection of advertisers.
Qi> IVhat do these reports show? ^
A. AjB;CrTcports tell how muOh circulation 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained,'how much people 
paid for ity aiid many other verified facts 
that advertisers should know when they 
buy advertising. /
' Q* Are all publications eligible for A, B.,C. mem* 
^ership?
A* No* Only those with paid drculation. This 
is important to advertisers because it is
' the best proof of interest and purchasing 
power oh the part of the readers.
Q i i i  tbis newspaper a mehiber of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations?
The radar stations- will, make^ up.; coming year ^rid will probably be 
about one-quartor of .i. joint Cana- taking an even greater part of cur- 
dianVAmerican • warning network ‘ rent output by the end of'the year.” 
backed^by fighter squadrons, -  . A third cabinet minister to an-
Ganada’s air-training . facilities nounce preparedness plans is Labor
■will be expanded to train more 
than 3,000 air crew—Canadian and 
European—a year, . . .
The defence minister said’ the 
country’s defence industi-y today 
■ corresponds to what it wsls about
Minister Gregg.
He told the Commons of the cre­
ation of a National Advisory Coun-' 
ell on manpower. This body will 
suggest plans for ’’the most effec­
tive utilization in the national in*
I* Yes. Wc arc proud of our circulation and 
wc want our advertisers to know just
wjiat they get for 
advertise in our
their money when they 
columns. The audited 
information in our A.B.C. report give* 
them the complete facts. '
n
1‘ .
This newspaper is m member e f  tk* AmBt Bmrnu e f Circulations. Ask for a copy 
of our latest A. B. C  r # # #  m M u t f s m  m i  fgnres about our ptrcuktlom^
A. t. C  *  AUDIT bUREAU OP ORCmATIONS® FACff A MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VAtUE
responsibility.
Arrangomonts also , are being 
made to Integrate Canadian civil 
defence with Its: counterpart in the 
United/States, ,
; ' I’rlcc . Control , »








CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
LEON'AVENUE, KELOIVNA, some really choice furniture from 
Pattersqn Ave. and Lake Avenue, ^yhich includes the following;
.1  green chesterfield suite—3 pieces; 1 Mimeograph in good 
order; I-nest of tables—walnut; one 8x11 rug—special value; 1 
tea wagon; 1 Fridge--Leonard, 7 ft, in very good order; 1 walnut 
dining room suite; 1 lime oak dining room suite; 1 red maple 
bedroom suite; 1 rangettc; 1 Monai*9h ice box;
1 long range Smith Corona typewriter—reasonable; 1 chrome 
table .and 4. chairs; also 3 electric washers; 1 medium roll top 
desk; 1 steel baby crib—large; several nice dressers and chests 
of drawers; 1 chesterfield—3 piece in flowery patterns; 1 all-
* enamel Fawcett Stove with reservoir and water packet; 1 qll-
enamel small stove—fine, condition and cheap. / ‘
■We-'have a- bunch of good camp and orchqrd stoves on hand 
at very reasonable prices. Also one Enterprize stove—alLenamcl 
and just like new for $85.00 . . . a real buy; one mahogany record 
cabinet; 1 all-steel hotplate. ' /
You will do well'to lookv over our stock if in the market for 
furniture, so call and see us at CROWE’S AUCTION SALE 
ROOMS,- Leon Ave.,-Kelowna. - '
PHONE 921 and 700-X '
. P.S.—Crowe’s Auction Rooms arc open to receive goods each 
day. We buy goods, or will sell for you on c6mmission, or Auction 
your goods at any, place, any time. ’’Satisfaction” is our motto to 
both buyer and seller. See your local Auctioneer, he will advise 
. .yoii.at ■
CROWE’3 AUCTION SALE ROOMS
PHONE 921 LEON»AVE. KELOWNA
A t
I941|.|3ut with much gre^iter poten- tercst of the present arid potential 
tial capacity. Additional orders man and woman working force m.
are being placed for ships, seaward 
defences equipment, electronic de­
vices and wireless, for arfny equip- representatives of labor, em’ployers, 
mont of United States pattern, and . governnient,'agriculture-and VQterT 
lor aircraft. ' ' ' , . . .
, The • objective is to put over the 
, now- program in three years but 
sooner if possible. To do tliis ithere 
will need to b e! 115,00() riion In ac­
tive, forces—there arc about 03,000 
now—and 33,000 civilians working
at dqfence. , .  , _ _______
Steps also arc being ta'ken, Mr. Fundy National Park, N.S,, M the 
Claxton annoimcc(}, for further co- newest in the chain of 20 .parks ad- , 
ordination of civil defen9c acUvl- ministered by the National Park? , 
.tics. Represpntatlves of the prd- Opened In, July, 1050, it
vinclnl governments have been ask- recorded a total of 62,000 visitors 
ed to meet with federal authorities fo,. the first three months In opera- 
In Ottawa Feb. 20 to, discuss such, . '
things ns the division of financial
Canada.”
The 27-member council Hnclpdes
nns.
Labor and 'employers each have 
four representatives ou the couri- 
cll, There will be two apiece ,for 
(igrlculturc, women and veterans, 
An^ 11 govelnmbrit departments 
will be represented., ,
f i a H M a t d i
STOCK
REDUCTION
The undesirable cdnditlon of 
many public washrooms' xau be 
traqed directly to the public.ItscU. 
Those uslnjg the washroom!? should 
leave them In the state Ih. which 
they found them, or oven a little 
better state. . EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Buy Now and Save!
“Your Friendly Clothing Store’
* PENNY HARRIS. 10, of Snnln Ana, Caltf., owner of boxer Cli. Ilnn- 
KHwav of Slrrali (iieNl, planlH a hl(( klfs on tho lexer's check after the 
canine wan voied tlie '■l>e.sl in the show * at Iho aiuuittl WestmlnRIer 
lU'imvl Glub liog show at Mmihon Square Gurtlcn. . , . .
KELOWNA W;ESTBANK
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Chance 
n s Nay 
Tie U e  Elks
But it Requires a Few its and
an Upset by Vernon Cana- Kamloops 
„  ^ ' Nanaimo






School Board Estimates 
Jolt Penticton Council
expenditures. * tribute $31,346.72, The city's share difficult position in trying to_ fin-
The estimates are tentative be- includes only one mill for building ance the many urgent projects
cause the school board was unable purposes. which demand attention,’*
to finalize them whUe its salary The city's share last year was esUmates were submitted to
arbitration with teachers was con- $216,515, absorbing 27,8o mills. Sub- “ ^ ^ „ g  as a committee of
tinuing. ..................... stantial increase m school^cos_ts_is request of school
MAINLINE-OKANAGAN 
Monday
Kamloops 4* Kelowna 6.
Nanaimo 1. Kcrrlsdale 4.
Wednesday
Kamloops 6, Vernon 3.
Standings 
GP W L T F A 
54 32 19 
47 27 17
Kelowna 54 31 20 .
Vembn .... 53 17 36 0 211 284 .321 just about provided the margin as
PENnrCTON—City Council was This coupled with 15.06 mills ear-
Anticipated expenditure for the reflected in the anticipated ^ e ra -  ^ c h a i r m a n  Dr. T. F. ^trolciy 
_jard of school district 15. during tion of the new school on explained that they could not
1951 is $440,408.13, of which $12.- Road, to be opened soon, and the
203.96 is in the bank. Of a net baf- „ .
interest ance of $428,204.17, .provincial in partial operation for a period 
charges totals 47.15 mills, which grants and other sources *\vill pro- last year.^ „
means that if the 1950 tax rate of vide $147,571. ^  t, /m  ai.i *. ch mm
will absorb some 3215 mills 61 the 53 mills is retained this year, the Of the remauider, the city Will , Aldeman ^  A, Titchmarsh com- 
^tv*c tax city will be left with only 5.25 have to provide 88.83 percent or menting on the school estimates de-
.  . nn.“ 7 T   ̂ « v e L e  ™P«vements tax «  $249,286.45 and rural areas will con- dared: -It certainly puts us m a
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) revenue.
3 259 207 .620 VERNON — Vernoa Canadiens 
3 234 174 .606.failed to get organized for one 
3 244 198 .602 period and ' their resultant play
Mavo RM ter <Uiare reportedly jolted last week with a marked for loan and V em on ites  H ave B ette r ^ r e  submission of tenta-
of Tem toriri Play but Drop tjve estimates which, if accepted,
6-3 Verdict to Elks
,a «  i ln . .he hUh sch™. w a, o.,l, 5 ^ ™ “ “  . y X l r b S
tration proceedings which were 
pending.
Basis of calculation has been 






com- stein, Kamloops 47
a tie for Knipplebwg, Kelowna 35
Wywrot, Kamloops*....  29 32
Clovechok, Nanaimo .j_!..41 19
71 goals in the first period while a 
69 badly befuddled bunch of Canucks 
69 failed to score.
69, The Kamloops sextet were still 
61 out in front' 5-3 at the end of the 
60 second after the Canadi^qs^bounced 
back strongly with three'^ markers
c than "fit
Best the Kelowna Packers Kbrrisdale 48 10 37 1 174 277.219
, > .' , , 1 -  Scorinc Leaden here last night m the final
can hope  now vyhen the G A Pts. scheduled fixture on Vernon ice.
34 81 ■ "Elks showed a revamped lineup 
36 71 for the game which produced lour
position w ith  ,- th e  Kamloops g  38
Liks, Durban, Kelowna 31 38
And it’s a slim hope at that. Ja|^«;^Vemon ...........   24 45
1 Elks assured." thcmselvOs of a t
.least a tie for the top spot in the . ___ _______
interior >by defeating Vernon 6-3 «ex* uames in less 'five minutes. The vis.
at Vernon last night The Mainlin- Tonight—Vernon at Kelowna. counted the lone tally in third,
ers are favored 'now more than Friday—Nanaimo at Kerrisdale., League’s scoring lekder, Harvey,
ever <to end with the advantage Saturday—Vernon at Kamloops;> ĝ ejjĵ - pace^j the winners with a
since their final game will be at Kerrisdale at Nanaimo. (End of goal and two helpers. Other Kam- 
homc against Vernon. league schedule). . . .  loops goals went to Don Campbell,
For the Packers to climb into a fWESTEBN INTERNATIONAL ' Buzz Mellor, • Bud Andrews, Ivan
No games scheduled since Sun- Wilson and Pete Wy-wrot 
dav . Vernon* marksmen were Stan
* ' Next Games ' ; Jones, Leo Lucchini and Alex Ritr
. Tonight—Nelson at Trail; Spo- ^  
kane at Kimberley. _ ,
Friday—Trail . at Nelspn; Kim­
berley at' Spokane.
Sunday—Nelison at Spokane*'
★ ORANGES SS'..2 >̂ 25c
★ GRAPEERUITS.;tl ic
★ LEMONS California, very juicy, lb. 1 9 c
Moneys 
8 oz. pkg.
‘tie with the Elks requires the locals 
not only to down Canadians Here 
tonight but the Canucks to upset 
the Elks Saturday, at Kamloops-*, 
something they have been able to 
do only once in their eight appear­
ances on the Elks’ home ice this 
season. ■
SUll The Protest* 1 <End of league schedule)ilicre is also an, outside chance
the Elks may iose a game ' they 
were awarded recently when their 
protest against Nanaimo’s 7-1, vic­
tory-was upheld. / Nanaimo ap­
pealed immediately* to the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association presl-, 
dent, G.' N. Thomson, Trail, but so 
far no decision'has been given.
Clippers also have two other 
irons in.the fire over recent events. 
'They protested to Thomson over 
the awarding of a match penalty 
to Crusher Conway at Kamloops 
Saturday and on Monday protested 
the league game won by Kerris- ■ 
dale Monarchs on the grounds trie 
latter did not have  ̂all their play­
ers registered. Monarchs won the ■ - 
contest 4-1 as the Clippers iced 
only 10 men,' several of them out 
with the ’flu and two others sus­
pended,. ■ ■ .
Tonight the hockey club and 
Packer-Backers are making an all- 
out attempt to recoup gate losses of^ 
the past two games'when crowds 
were sliced heavily by the ’flu epi- • 
domic. Proceeds of tonight’s game, 
as well as the past two, go entirely 
to the hockey club as per an. agree­
ment with the arena at the start 
of the season: ,
Player Award Later 
Among the special inducements 
to attract a record crowd tonight 
for the must-win, tilt are free tick­
ets to the playoffs and first chance 
at buying playoff tickets. Round- 
robin playoffs begin next week. 
Home games are on Tuesday* and 
‘ TTiursday.
Canadians butsbot the .I3ks 26̂ 17 
on the night’s pilay, a fact which 
gibes , the Elks a fair ̂ average on 
those shots they had oh the net.
F irst period—1, Kamloops, Camp­
bell (Stein, Stewart) 7:38; 2, Kamr 
loops.: Mellor (Andrews) 8;59; 3.
Kamloops, Stein (Stewkrt) 15:05; 4, 
K.- of C. 7, KRAC 0 (K  of C. lead Kamloops, Andrews; .(Mellor, 
best-of-three semi-final 1-0). r- Campbell) 15:15. :PenajtWs: None,
POTATOES”* * 31/ 2 C MUSHROOMS
CABBAGE St“*cC 18c BEAN SPROUTS IC.
CARROTSS;*”! "  PARSLEY bunches :.....each 11c
TURNIPS S ’** 5c ONIONS Cooking No. 1 .. lb . 5c 
CAULIFLOWER white lb. 27e
★ CELERY Crisp California Stalks, lb. 1 5 c
★ LETTUCE Solid Heads, lb. 13c




Grizzlies 5, Rutland 1. (Grizzlies 
lead best-of-three semi-final l-());. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Monday
Boston 2, Detroit 2. ;
Wednesday 
Detroit 2, Toronto 2.
Bostqn 2, New York 2. ; :‘
''' Next Games 
Tonight—Montreal at Chicago. 
Saturday—New York at Mon-
Second period-rS," Vernon, Ritson 
ILucchini, Thomas).  ̂8:15; 6, Vernon, 
Jones (TamOw) 9:64; 7, Vernon, 
Lucchini (Watt) 13:13; 8, Kamloops 
Wilson (Stein, Stewart) 16:30. Pen­
alty:* Terry.'
’Third, period—9, Kamloops, Wy­
wrot (Evans) 11:52. Penalties: 
Johnston, Watt.
treal; Boston at Toronto.
Sunday—Detroit at Nfew 
Boston at Chicago. .
York;
Throne Speech Indicates 
Controls O n  G as and O il 
Prices W ill Be Removed
(Special tq The Courier)
BANANAS Z"'* .b .l9 t G R A P E F R U irr.r?ir 10c
6c B R O C C O L r C 2 4 c  
29c BEHS S T "
25c SPINACH 2^^







RADISHES Imported bunches . each
Plan moneY-so'" 9 ^
v R O R D C E
^ICTORIA-f-Furth'er power development for the province
Lynn Valley 
Standard, 15 oz. can
Another special feature was
lave been the presentihg of the' '  "'Tfie'’speech' frbin
^  well as improvement of the Pacific' Great Eastetti Rail­
way'^Construction of new schools; removal of controls from the 
sale , of gasoline and oil,' and improvements'in jyarious sQci  ̂
services, were forecast in the speech from/the throne^^b  ̂
Honor, Lt.-Governor :GlarencefliWbllace alEti& 6p.enihg'j6E;t̂ ^̂  ̂
Tuesday afternoon. ' ' r
h n  ‘ 'Thd*- ch I m. the : thron.e, that no basis of settlement with re- 
most valuable playci: award. The which is indicative of government • spect to corporation and income tax 
presentation will not come off, / It policy, during the present sessibn in revenue has yet been reached, 1 
has been postponed until, later. gart;'-is as follows: am able taadvise and tell you that
Identity of fhe Mor-Eeze Trophy. government, acting oil di- here, too. my government is hope-
winncfi is a .top secret. Votes arc rections from the national g o v e r n - r e a c h i n g ,  agreement. 
still scaled in their onginal ê yel-*, m g0V .^as tg]^en* steps to iniple-' .“Out of this latter ‘confcrenc^, 
opes and put away for safekeeping, defence measures by' however, have come two  ̂proppsa^
according to an official spokcsijnan; ^ xninister to be respon- the . amending, of the. British
Winding up league action this sible for its general administration. North' America Act. . One deals 
week will be another home-and- An advisory 'provincial 'committee with contributory old-age pensions 
home set-to between Nanaimo and j^as been established and a co-or- and the other with the fight of the 
Kerrisdale. Best the Glippera dinator of civil defence appointed.' Provinces to impose an indirect 
could ehd with by downing Mon- j gratified to note that, through sales tax. Both, these proposed 
archs twice would be ,622. the introduction of legislation, fur-
If the, Clippers did manage a jber provision, will be made for 





20 oz. can ......
 48 oz. can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Country Home Fancy 
Cream Style, T5 oz. can
PORK * BEANS x.,,. x,. 
PINEAPPLE PIECES «
Town House
iT.F., 20 oz. can .
3for.53c 6,0,1.03
; 3for95c 6fori»87
.3 for82c 6for X.S'O
3for35c 6for 67c




If you’re looking for ways to trim food <»sts, look tô  fresh vegetables 
and fruits at Safeway. Fresh foods offer outstanding values when they
LIMA BEANS 15 oz'. can .............
Harvest Moon 
28 oz. canFANCY PUMPKIN 
ASPARAGUS CUTS K . Z  
GREEN BEANS,r.TtnZ*’: . 
VEGETABLE SOUP
Canada First 





Elks unless Kamloops lost .Satur-
day lo Vernon, or unlca theb- op. S'tcrcncm  lo8Ma«on designed to
peal oyer Konrloops' protest ,s S d  “ * '& “ ; ! ” < “ " to ls from the sale ol
g ia iltC d . rln1inx.minlmx th o  vnnst. nporn tn lllft b ll  a n d  gOS.
t
amendments will be placed before 
you.
“Among; other important matters 
to be submitted for yoiir consider-
*N U T  iHN BREAD White or Brown 16 0 2. loaf, wrapped
3 for 57c 6forl.l2l
3 for 4rXC6,or 79c
3 for 53c 6,forX.0Xj|,
22c 3 for 63g||
3 for 49c 6 for 95c 11
3 for 43c 6 for 85c II
2 for Tic 6 for 3Xcj|
3 forl.39 6 for2.75||
Clip the • V'-' 'i |lfor ★  COUPON ★
Below and Save Money!
. ... . dothrmining the most acceptable
riuyoffs Next Week  ̂ i of amending the constitu-
Touching o#f the interior three- tion and at the same time permit- thn po
team round-robin will be the Pac- ting it tq be domiciled in Canada. and
kers at Vernon Monday. Elks come Roprc.sontatlvcs of my government
trPEAHDT BUTTER Beverly 48 oz. can
“Authorizhtlon of further bor­
rowings for the developments of
for construction of 
will be sought.
“You will be'asked to make fur­
ther provision for the conipletlbn 
of the. building-prograih of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
“An agreetnent between my gov-
. It b  indeed giatifying, to,be, able pjjj^y q[ Canada In connection with 
X vn.. .hnf nnnciH.xnhix* thc ptoposcd nlumlnum Industry
will be placed heforc ^ou.
Social Services.
"Appropriations'for the extension 
of boundary, topographic and hy- 
di’ographic. surveys all of which
here I'^icsday. • .V attended both conferences, one of
At the same time the .Clippers \vhich was held in Ottawa and the 
and Monarchs will be starting a- other in the ancient and historic 
bcsl-of-sevcn series for the right city of Quebec, where'the Fothci’s 
to moot the interior winner, in , the of Confederation nfiet so loni  ̂ ago 
league finals. • to devise a b'asis for a unfied Cah-
\ , ‘ada. "
FORMER FOOTBALL STAR
, Red Storey, drst-your referee In to advise you t at co siderable
the NHL. once was one of Canada’s progress has been made and that 
outstanding football plnycr.s.^aback- there is every hope (hat an agrcc- 
lloldcr with Torbnto Argonauts. ment will be reached.
Rcmovc.Controls.
A cord of seasoned wood will "Representatives of my gbyern- 
glvo ns much-liont as a ton of coal,- ment also attended n ‘Domii}lon- aro~ essential to the industrihl 
and leave about one-quarter the Provincial conference to discuss fis- growth ot the province, will be 
amount of ashes. ; cal matters, and, while I regret placed before.you, •
"Amendments to Uio provincial 
elections net will be submlUcd. ;
, "Provision for the health - ond 
welfare services of the province 
will be asked. Social nssistanco 
will bo reviewed and recommenda­
tions for Improvement of the al­
lowance will bo submitted for 
your consideration. Financial as­
pects of tJie hospital, Insurance 
service also will bo reviewed.
*AmWAT COFFEE Mild and Mellow 16 oz.
" s a v e  1 0 *
on a 10 lb. or larger bag of
KITCHEN CRAiT 
FLOUR
Guiriintecd to Olve Wondertul Bkhint
Brlna UjU coupon to  w v  Bj(jw*y 
itor** and sot loc olE the rceu ly  , 
rclalt price ot 10-lb. or Unrer h«C o t  ’̂ Kitchen emit FJour 





•  Four distinct styled 
to suit yoUr tasto.
•  Empress; Large Oc­
tave, Club, Glcnlakc. ,
'"I'
•  All attractively * 
boxed.
•  Smooth Vellum 
Paper also comes in 
three convenient sized 
writing pads.
•  Popularly priced..
ltd .
“PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS”
2H9 Bernard Avc. Kelowna, B.C.




PENTIClX)N-Opcratlons of nr- 
onas tn other valley centres Is be­
ing iHVt'sllgalcd, by the city parks 
board, '
Following n suggestion by Com- 
ml.^8loncr A. E. Tldlball, Icltcra ask­
ing for details of concessions, sul- 
arie.H and skating schc((ulcs will be 
sent U>' , arena commissioners 
throughout tlio valley.
One purpose ot thc investigation 
I is to enable thc parks board hero 
to decide oh salaries for thc staff 
of the Mcmbrliil Arena, in order 
thnt;eonnei| can bo asked for a 
ghml for tliis purpose.
Repl.vlng to a delegation from tlic 
Kinsmen Club, Mr. ’lldbail said 
that a large file ol letters asking 
for permhislon lo operate conces­
sions has been compiled and that 
until thc file is studied no dccisloir 
on concession operation can be 
made. "It Is quite probable that 
the arena anthorttles will hold all 
concessions. However, thUs is not 
definite and your application will 
lx* con.sidered along wlUi thc reftt," 
Mr. TidbaU promlKd.
GOLDEN SYRUP " * r o . „  
MAPLE SYRUP 
WHITE HONEY
' ,  S e a ^ o o d i
CHICKEN HADDlEi: 
SALMON
TONA FLAKESS^'I^ti“ f ;L
R a U i n f  / i l e e d i
SWIFTNING ,«
SEEDLESS RAISINS A : . t r  
WHITE CAKE MIX
■ M U c o U a n e o u l 
JELLY PO W D ER S/C o... . 
DOG F 0 0 D ? 1  „„
JAVEX BLEACH 16 oz. bottle . 
PUREX TISSUE .
f«r 4 9 c  











Finest Ingrcrllents including, plenty of Australian raisins, 
sugar and milk, plus a delicious cinnuinon flavour.
Wrapped '
16 oz. lo a f .. ........ ............ .......
It/i I V4IUI «
1 6  c




By the Piece, lb.







Lo in  PORK ROAST
PORK SHOULDER.... . ”
ih. 4 8 c
lb. 4 9 c
Bine Brand ||». 9 5 c  
Ih. 6 2 c




SMOKED FILLETS ‘ 
SMOKED SALMON 53c






J ....., / ■JMm





M G t t o b k THE KELOWNA COURIER
Aiiif
\ . iJtURSDA?!. i i s R U W  22, 1951,
<(r'<r'
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
Valley Municipal Heads 
Confer Here Next W eek
CHRISTIAN 
SCI^CE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society Is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ. Scientist, in 
Boston, hlassacbusctts.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25th 
“MIND”
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on 
'Wednesday. '
Readinr Boom \T1U Be Open 
on Wednesdays, ^ to 5 pjn.
' CHRISTIAN SflENCE 
PitOGBAH every 




. i At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 







7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—
“THE FIVE-FOLD 
REVELATION OF GOD IN 
GENESIS 2-3” 
WEDNESDAY—8.00 p.m,
• Prayer .and Bible Study
Get Right with God
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
' Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.




. . , Musical Numbers.
. . . A Missionary’Message.
. . . Beautiful Coloured Slides.
Come, and Bring Your Friends!
TUNE IN: “The Good News of 
the Air”. Every Mon., Wed. and 
FrMJ:23 p.ms
First Lutheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 25th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School'
10.00 a.m.-iGermnn Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
English Lenten Services every 
.Wednesday at 7.30 pan., 
German Lenten Services every 
: Thursday at 7.30 p.m.
LISTEN TO THE LUm^RAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 AJU. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV





I Trustees. of School District No. 
23 were commended for "doing a 
good Job" when the school budget 
was presented to City Council 
Monday night, ■
As revealed in last Mohdny’s 
Courier, Kclo\Vnn’s share of the 
8410,500 budget will be $213,248.04, 
nn increase of $12,459 over Inst
f'cor. Duo to the re-assossment of and valuc.s, the rural areas will bear mo.st of the increase.
Deadline for .subtnUUhg the biid-
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, B.A. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, • B.A., B.D.
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, February 25th
1 1 .0 0  a.m.—
“CHANGE AND 
DECAY”
. ..  • . « ^
7.30 p.m.—
Regular Evening ' 
W o r s h ip
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, 
Minister'. ^
Sunday, February 25th /
9.45 a.m.— '






“A  Threefold Condition for 
a Threefold /Blessing”
W EDNESDAY-^7.30 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer
The Whole Word of God 




WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
770 Glenn Ave.





Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25tli 
11.00 a.m.—
“THE GREAT NEED OF 
THE CHURCH"
7.30 p.m.—
“VVhy I Believe There 
Will Be No Atomic War 
Before The Coming of 
The Lord”
TUBS. 7.45 p.m.—REV. and MRS. 
BARKER FROM THE BRITISH 
WEST INDIES. MOVING PIC­
TURES. «
WED.—7.45, Prayer - Preaching 
- Praise.
THUR., 7.30, Women’s Missionary 
Group.




niomas Harvey, Glen Rps?i fruit 
rancher who first came to the dis- 
trie in 1919, died in hospial here
A X N U .\L  meeting of the Okanagan Valley'Municipal A.<;so- morning at the age of
, . place here next Thursd.ay afternoon at ' Kmcral will be held next Mon-
which tunc civic representatives from all parts of the valley day at 2:30 p.m. from the Highway 
w illh e in attendance. '  Gospel Hall. We.stbank. with Mr. J.
The City of Kelhwna will tender a luncheon in the R oyal 
Anne/llotel at 12.30 p.ni., and at 2 o’clock the bhsiness sc.ssion 
will got underway under the chairmanship of Mayor T. R. R.
Adams, of V’eriion.
. I
Some discussion took place as to 
whether council chamber should 
be used for the meeting. Some time 
ago council set a policy in* regard 
to the use of the council chamber. 




rooms could be used for civic or 
semi-public business, but the cham­
ber would.be used , for council 
meetings only.
Alderman Bob Knox stated the 
OKVMA conference was not a pub 
lie meeting and majority of alder
in the Westbapk cemetery.
Native of Scotland, the late Mr. 
Harvey and' his w ife and family 
farmed at West bank from 1919 to 
1926, coming to tlie Okanagan from 
the Pacific Coast. After an absence 
of 20 years the Harveys returned to 
their family ranch in the Glen 
Rosa district in 1946.
Besides his widow Marion, lie 
leaves one son and four daughters 
—Charles, Oliver; Mrs. Margaret
men agreed. Alderman W. T. L. Taylor. Hotiston, B.C.; Mrs. A. 
Roadhouse was opposed to show­
ing such preference and thought 
the same privilege should be ex­
tended to all. '
Cities to be represented at the 
meeting are Armstrong, Enderby,
Kamloops, Kelowna, Penticton,
Revelstoke, Salmon Arm, and Ver­
non, along with the municipalities, 
of Coldstream, Glenmore,. Peach- 
land, Salmon Arm,. Summerland; 
village of Oliver and township’ of 
Spallumcheen.
(Maizie) Shetle>, Westbank; Mrs. 
P. (Nancy) Howard, Vancouver, 
and Mrs. S. (Elizabeth) Sauer, also 
of Vancouver. Ten grandchildren 
also survive.
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of arrangements.
Chairmen of various committcles 
and honorary officials were na'med 
at last week’s, executive meeting of 
the KeloWna and District Rod and 
Gun Club.
W. A; C. Bennett was ' chbsen 
honorary, president while O. L. 
Jones is honorary vice-president.
Nhmed by President Dan Hill as 
committee heads .were: Stan Dug-; 
gan, membership; B. Chichester, * 
big game; M. Paige, upland game 
birds; R. Weeks,' migratory birds; 
Dr. F. M. Williamson, trap shoot-. 
ing; F. Lucas, sport fish; W. Max- 
son, predator birds and animals; R. 
Brown-piayton and F. Lueds, pub­
licity. ' .
Mr,. Chichester also 'was put In 
charge of an education committee 
and named, chairman of activities 
for National Wildlife Week, :April 
8 to 14,
. Finance Council
A resolution prepared by a spe­
cial .conunittee formed* by the pres­
ident to draft a suggestion for fin­
ancing the B.C, Sportsmen’s Coun­
cil w ^  approved for submission to 
the , interior 
month
PUT OUT CHIMNEY FIRE
Firemen were, called last week 
to extinguish a chimney fire in the 
1900 block M!cDougall. There was 
no damage.




/■/ 'i- 7  
i ' l  '«
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.1
.................  NEWLY INAUGUARTED President Getulio Vargas of Brazil made
convention-*' next his firsj; public appearance during the pre-Lenten carnival in Rio de
___ Janeiro and is shown presenting a prize'to 'Anna Bentes, for the most
.The resolution urges Victoria'to beautiful costume at the carnival. Thousands of tourists janjmed the 
increase (all resident hunting and- Brazilian capital for the annual three-day festival.
fishing licences by 25 cents ' and ' - ■ , ' ' ■ - -  ■ ■ — ■ ----------—
that 50 percent of the additional 
revenue derived from the increase 
in fees be turned over to -^e 
council.
O n , the basis of the number of 
resident licences in 1950 the extra 
25 cents was expected to raise 
about .$36,000' in revenue. r
-More About More About j
J  DISCOUNT i T  ’FLU i
J  MAY BE T  INTERFERES
‘ SUNIJAY NIGHT 
, SERVICE
‘̂ RIDGING THE 
RIVER OF; 
DEATH”






(From Page If Col.'8) 
their normal light bill monthly 
and not have a heavy tax bill* to 
pay. at the erid of the year, he de­
clared. -̂ ‘We. promised industry a-' 
cheaper; power rate. New indus­
tries are coming here, hut at the 
same time they are also interested . 
in the mill rate," he continued, 
adding that it would not bo a good 
policy to .lower, power rates and 
increase the tax ra te .; , '
As an alternative, Mr. Ladd sug­
gested that light rates remain the 
•same'and that a 'five percent dis­
count be given immediately, which 
would amount to a saving to ' con­
sumers of about $20,000. He then 
suggested that the city wait until 
the, end. of the year, at which time 
an accurate picture of definite sav-' 
Ings In the electrical department 
could be-ascertained, and re-adjust 
the figures in 1952. .
Pending Increases 
. The finance chairman then,gave 
a glimpse of pending wage increas­
es which the city faces. He said 
wages are already up $12,500; edu­
cation costs $12,459; debt charges 
other than schools up $22,500, while 
in addition council has gone on 
record as willing to pay one-third 
of the cost of constructing side­
walks which is estimated, if the 
entire program is carried out, will 
cost the city from $20 to $25 thou­
sand, .
On the other side of the ledger, 
iVfr. Ladd, continued, the city will 
get $17,400 increase in taxation 
revenue, if the mill rate remains 
at 45 mills. '
There ore other incidental ex­
penses such as-power demand met­
ers which I will have to be pur­
chased over a period of time and
(From Page . 1, Col. 8) 
ties of the Junior Red Cross re­
quire $240,000, operating in -’ten 
provinces with 29,716 active
Ready For Disaster .
Services to war veterans, 
proximately $675,000, is used ■ in 
Red Cross Lodges, soldiers’ clubs, 
film service, arts and crafts’ and 
veterans’ welfare. Cost of over-' 
seas relief, workroom supplies, 
warehousing, transportation and 
administration amounts to approxi­
mately $1,500,00(), he continued.
' (in top of this, ( the Red Cross is 
called upon and renders immediate 
assistance in the case of disaster, 
wherever it may strike, Mr. Suth­
erland said. ’.A recent example, one 
of the worst train wrecks in many- 
years occurred' on the CNR line 
west of Jasper. As it appeared, 
that, the victims might be sent to 
Kamloops for hospitalization, emer­
gency supplies .of blood and plasma 
were flown from, the provincial 
depot in Vancouver and the disas-* 
ter committee and the branch In 
Kamloops were all alerted and! 
ready to do their part had it been 
required of them.
“Gntf must always remember, 
and a point that cannot be over­
emphasized is that the Red Cross 
Society receives no grant either 
from q, federal, provincial or muni­
cipal government. All the funds 
to operate this tromondou.s Organ­
ization are obtained by the nnniinl 
national campaign, which com­
mences next week, from voluntary 
subscription,” he .stated.
should be p direct charge to the 
electric light department. 1
G. M. MacLEAN, 
“Truth-by-Youth’! Speaker.
get to counpll wa.s February 15. It 
was decided' to table the budget for 
two or three weeks so that alder­
men would have nn opportunity to 
examine the estimates.
TRY COURIER AVANT ADVT8, 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
BUNGALOW FOR SALE
FIVE BLOCKS SOUTH OF BERNARD
A' êry nic« lot, fenced, cement walk.s and Raraffc, 
White stucco, green rubherotd roof and nwning.s. 
Full basement with bot air furnace.
Thru entrance luilL living room with open fireplace, 
lovely latge kitchen, and dinette with sun room ofi'.
Two bedrooms and bathroom.
PRICED TO SELL AT $8,200.00
Chas. D. Gaddes Real Estate






Arrntii for llezdatone* and 
Bronte Memorial riaqoea
1665 Elib Rt Phone 204
MR, K. II. NEUFELD
“Everlasting Life”
l)y  M r.s . b 'o rm a n
riMidcred by ;i
MASS CHOIR
of about 1 0 0  voices
conducted by Mr. K. H. Neufeld, the well-known 
Canadian Coach and Musician.
Snnday,Narch4,2;30r.iii.
Evangel tabernacle
Bertram Street —̂ Kelowna
S |)o n s o rc d  h y  th e  K e lo w n a  b 'y a n g e l ic a l  C lm re lie s
EVERYBODY CORDIALLY INVITED! 
Doors Open 2  p,m.
Your ALL KELOWNA STORE
" ...........  ̂ ;
^ o ilo A eA  . . .
Tberc^s a. lot of comfort in store for vou in one of ilic.-̂ e 
beautie.s in Long or Sbortie styles. These coa't.'̂  are made 
u p  from'finest wool fabrics and . come in assorted Spring 
shades and . . . ■
Priced from $17.95 to $42.50
DRESSES. . .
M’hatever your taste may be ive have just that dress you’ll 
want for Spring. Colorful printed silks . . . pure silks and 
nylons . . . in sizes II to 44, ■ . ' , /
Priced $7.95 to $15.95
C iaS P  NEW, NEAT-LOOKING HOUSE DRESSES—
that are .smart enough to do your shopping in. Also with 
eyelet embroidery trim, neck- * 
lines and pocket checks, polka • ,
dots at one low price.
Sizes 12 to 4 4 ‘ ^
Special Purchase
i Girls’ and Children’s New
S p r i n g  l y a s h  D r e s s e s
Very attractive, polka dots, c'h'ecks, plaids, florals ‘and plain lace 
trim.s, - ' .
Priced at $1.00, $1.49, $1.75, $2.25 and $2 .4 9  -
LITTLE BOYS’ SILK AND COTTON BLOUSES—Sizes 1 to 
3. (Jerse^O in w'hite and blue a t  ....................$1,95 to $2.49
SPRING SHOES
LADIES’ NEW  DRESS SHOES FOR 
-  SPRING,
SUEDINE ■ BALLERINA PUMPS ■ and 
STRAPS—Black only at, pair $3.95
B LA C K ,SUEDE Baby,OoU .Pntnps. Pricl*d
GRACIA ORTHOPEDIC SHOES in Kid
and Suede leathers in Ties, Oxfords ami 
Pumps at .................... .............V....... . $10.95 v . -
BABY SHOES in W ee,Softies, in white, hliicaiul 
pink, at pair
SHOO-SHOOS “by La P^
white at, pair ........ ..................!.......... ........$3.25
SKIP-A-LONG BOOTS in chrome and ncolite 
.sole, in assorted colors, sizes 2 to 6, 7 to 12. I’riccd 
at ................................. ;........................... $2.75 to $4.95‘
Z ^ c c U m a  ^ C iJ fA > ic A
OUTSTANDING VALUES FOR HOME SEWERS
36-in. PRINTED COTTONS in popular patterns, at per yard 49(', 55C anil 59C 
IMPORTED SATIN LINING—54-inch a rich'appearing, durable .satin for lining
Spring coats, suits, etc. Priced, per yard ........ ......... .................................. . $1,95
DOTl'ED RAYON CREPES in light and dark colors. 42-inch at,Tier yard $1.95
36-lnch PRINTED VOILES ,at, per yard .......................................................  $2.25
39-inch JERSEYS—Assorted patterns at, per yard .............. ..............$2:10
30-lno,h ENGLISH GINGHAMS at, per yard .............. ...... ....... ..........
BEACH CLOllIS—Assorted colors at, per yard .............. ...........  ...  .....  SOt*
BRITISH SHIRTINGS—"Pre.shrunk" in assorted stripes, per yard .............'75C
3G-inch CHINTZ in ncat.patlerns at, per yard ........................................ ......97C
54-inch VIYELLA TARTAN PLAIDS at, per yard ......................................  $4.50
58-lnch IMPORTED SUITINGS at. per yard ... ...........................  $3.60 ,aml $5.95
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE NYLONS—Beautiful Spring shades. Sizes 8>/i to 11.
45 gauge at ................................ .,............;..... ■.......... ............. ........... . $1.05'
' Si Gauge at ... ................L....... .................. ................................... ’.....$1,95
( (
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E




Ilflqulcm Matiii for Mrs. Margaret 
Pclcrn, 025 Central Avenue, will l»n 
said by IleV. A, V. Mhgllo at Tho 
Clmrcli of ri’lic immaculate Con- 
repllon tomorrow at 10 a m, Inter- 
mi'iil will follow In Kelowna ceme­
tery. ' '
Her dealli occurred at Now West- 
min.Hler on Monday, Fell. 19. She 
was 70 yeans nf agti, Ih)rn in Ilus- 
jiia slm liad lejiided here for llus 
past four ys'aru. moving from He-
jdnii.
. i’niyc rs fssr Die rs'iiose of lu'c’ 
:oul will he .'m'iIiI liifi evnilng at 
•elglit nt the eliaiiel of Days Fuiuir- 
rd .Service,
She lejivO)! four soon and llueo 
diiughten. John aiid Alberl, both 
of Kelowna: Gordsm and Ixms, both 
of Ilegina; Mrs, J. (Kdithi Kewei, 
lls'glius; Ml.1. .1. (Margaret) Mikil- 
uk, Toronto, and Mis. II. (Maggie)
Kcs-sol, Toronto, Forty-two grand- dien also survive, Her hushiimt 
children and nine grcnt-grnndchll- prcdceensed her In 19'1!i lii lleglna,
•■V.
THE SUN HAS SET
Witch tin: life of a beloved one, 
like the setting sun, iiasse.H lic- 
yoml the horizon, oiir attention 
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Ambulance .... ... . 391
Police :........... ................  312
Hospital ........ ................ 64
Fire H a ll....... ...........  f96
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE'
If unable to contact a doctor 
. pbonê TS*̂
DRUG STORES OPEN
* SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Brown’s Prcsc. Phamuusy *
. , 7:00 to »;00 pjn. /
OSOYOOS CUSTOAIS 
UOURS:
8 a.cn. to 12 midniglit.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE E D I T O R I A L S (Continued From Page 1)
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here 
now, th q ' new sensational hearing 
aiĉ  that has revolutionized the 
“Hard of Hearing World” Radio> 
ears. Small, light, powerful up to
1951 RIFLE BUY! GENUINE Bri­
tish: J303 Short Model . Lee Enflcld, 
Mark III, 10 .shot, detachable ma­
gazine. repeater, adapted, to Spor- 
tcr, 26" barrel, “V” type back sight;
O u r
130 hours use with one battery. En» ideal for fast shooting at movitig 
QUire for demonstration at KELP- game, carefully check^ and guar*
CAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. antced, $24.05. 48 rounds am m unU------------ —̂------------------
IG32 Pendozl St.  ̂ $2.95 additional. POUND NOTICE
«s A W «? NOTICIE is hereby given that Ihe Powcll. and the niovcm cnt he founded. W e m i"h t al^o th ink  of
c j  "*’’’.?• *« . C.O.D. HUNTERS SUPPLY COM- following, animals have been im- , , . , ... ■ , , - v; . i i„
Saw fihi% and gumming. All work pa n Y, 193 Sparks Street, Ottawa, pounded and if not claimed by 8 the words ol .the Circck philosopher, Socn itcs,,and  rtfdcdicaic 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 45-l2c “  ‘ ‘ ■ ' '
Cawston. R3-tfc - ■ ----------------
SOLLY CHICKSSAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAWgumming~new^ vise for jointing, , , .....................
setting udd fning_chain Baws. Lawn Dependable and profitable for over 
Edward A. Leslie. 40 years. White Leghorns^ New 
2913 Pendozl  7-tfc Hampshires, Barred Rock Grosses
and Leghorn Crosses. Write for use-Any roll of 6 or 8 exposui^ printed 
29c '■ .
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY
BIBELTN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. * P.O. Box 1556
62-T-t£c
fill and helpful Catalog.
SOLLY POULTRY BREEDING 
FARHI
WESTHOLME, B.C. 55-20c
EARLY MATURING BROAD- 
breasted Bronze Turkey Poults and 
hatching eggs for sale. From the 
prize winning stock of D. £. Evans.
MODERN FIVE ROOM ^;BUNGA- best citizenship traininej we can offer. It we are convinced of 
LOW-rfull basement including . ! • . , .t,
rumpus room, garage, unobstructed .^tlns.thcu th a t sincerity alone will help a ifrcal de.il in <. .>t.\uli.>li-
lake. 2495 Abbott or phone jnjr the necc.ssary wapport in the /yonnjj m inds w ith which vve 
— —-------------- i--------- -̂------- - ----: • are workingf.
NOTICES ** 1 W e  should lie thankful for the m arvellous gift th e  w orld
received in the person of R obert S tephenson Sm yth Buden-
By JACR SCOTT 
REAL. ROVER 'A .-
. ' I  would like tp usfe .my cpluinp
ourselves to  th e  service of Canada’s weapon ajiainsl today to warn you about the big-
V . , 1 ...... gest bum, the most, shatnoloss pan-.
C om nunusm —pur lioys and yoniiff men. handler, the worst tramp who ever
' : • > --------------2------—. begged for a handout aj a . kitchen
i ■ door.
Tif*w> T a  ( " a l l  A  H a l f  This rascaV is a1 im l. I o  v>dli /A  I I o n  two-year-old Beagle who ansiyets
I t W.1S no t so long: ,igo w hen an autom ohile w as Sonsidcm l
a luxury. B ut times have changed, especially since the last you care to call or whistle at him
w ar. Now it is conservative!s’ estim ated tha t one ou t of leu
people own an automobile. ■ -̂2-̂  2'",
T oday  the ICC. m otorist is now one qf the  ihoSt heavily
taxed
his
travelling salesman of a hound. 
Once I  IntetCopted him between 
calls. He was trotting along the 
street obviously .with some destin­
ation in mind. 1 stopped the car 
and called him. He, leaped in the 
froii seat, licking my face. I  trletl 
to tell m>'seU that it was probably 
just because he was liungr.v. But 
you can’t bo hard-hearted with t a 
Beagle.,
a.m. Monday, February 26. will be 
disposed of:
1 Red .Setter cross, large male\ 1945- 
1946-1947 licences on collar.
1 Bjack Labrador, male.
1 Black and white Wire. Terrier 
cross, male.
1 Liver and white Spaniel, male.
1 Bull Terrier cross, ; with white 
chest. ‘
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
Phone 288-L. 837 Stockwell Ave.




IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of- the Estate of 
FERDINAND TRAVALIA, 
deceased,
, i us.a> w.v- . . . .  ........ : Legally, Jim is our dog. Ac
.xe  car ow’iters in Canada.' F rom  the lim e he first pvirCpa.^es ally he is a 'sort, of corporate ci
_______ l  car— when he pays ,a high reg is lra tip n ,;fv c^h c ::is-;S U % c^
HAVE y;OU LOOKED AT YOUR Write for information to Evans Tur- NOTICE is herebV given that by to an of taxe.s, insurance, fees and charges th a t add up to  ing; oiv rather, it means that the
floors lately? For a perfect new key Farm, R.R. 2. Courtenay, B.C. Order of his Honour Judee J Ross t ”  weather is bad and he will stay
floor or an old floor made eood-as- 55-llc Archibald. Local Judge of the Su- Staggering yearly sum. ' around until conditions are suit-
If he figures you are a pushover, 
he’s youi"s and, I warn you, he'll 
take you for all you're w orth^nd  
move on.




new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done bv A. Gagnon established
CLASSinED ADVERTISING....
’ RATES , .
2c per wore per insertion.
‘25c minimum chargd'.
Display—70c per inch.
Service charge of 25c for all 
diarged ads.
Contract rate—lj,^c per word per 
‘nsertion.
For ,every gallon of gas, the B.C. driver pays ten ccnt's.vto ' able once more for a dog who Ijkes
; T w as m L 'th a n  a year ago that
a fee for, the re-cxaminatioi> of his driving ability. HeVpuvs my wife got Jim as a birthday
F. A. & CERTIFIED SEED POTA- 16th January,1951, I was appointed Admimstra
Buckland Ave. 80-tfc
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and' 
hauling away, or shw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
Rose, Katshdin, Green Mountain, 
Columbia Russet, Netted Gem, In­
terior and Coast Grown. THE PO­
TATO HOUSE LIMITED. 117 MAIN 
ST., - VANCOUVER, B.C. PA 4857.
.: 54-3c
COMBINATION G.E. COAL and 
Wood and Electric Range. Super
Special. Only ......................... $99.50
Kelogan Radio, and Electric 
: ^   ̂ 1632 Pendozi St.
HELP WANTED
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK; phone John 'Fenwick at 
1244-R41 This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand finr 
ish, interior and exterior stucco!
If . you. wish, write to J. F., —-—  ---- ——----—— *-r-—— -
Ok'anaean Mission. Estimates are GOAL AND WO.OD ALL WHITE
'■ r.-, ̂  QA. *%•%**« /\I.. TD n v\'>Vzik . ..V\i
TRAVALIA, deceased.
All persons having claims against „ w , i - • • r- i„ ' '
the said Estate are required to file^^mre lor h is hccncc tlmn uny othci driver m Lourula. •
the same on or before the^ 31st Some time ago tlie governm ent made it com pulsory to 
.March, 1951, after which date I Will . \  , « ’ • 1
distribute the Assets according to carry public Iiabdity insurance— fdmiliarly know n as the pink
the claims received by me. .slip” law; Once again the m otorist had  to d ig  into hi§ pocket.
T he governm ent’s present scheine of collecting drivers’
the laist straw . But: unless
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator,
South Okanagan District. 
Dated this 10th February,, 1951,, 
Kelowna, B.C. 54-4Tc
licences five years in advance is
F-R-E-E.
■WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 2,956 
people to see .tonight’.s hockey game 
between Kelowna Packers and Ver­
non Canadians at Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena—8.30 p.m, 100 
per cent of tho gate receipts go to 
the Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso­
ciation. Help the Packers! See thi
- NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for the Ogopogo at- Pope’s 
Photo'Studio. Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography: developing,
printing and enlarging. 3-T-tfc^
80-tfc enamel Range with high shelf 
warming closet complete with 
waterfront. Complete ............ $125.00
Kelogan Radio and Electric Ltd; 
1632 Fendozi St.
56-lc
FOR PRGMPT d e l iv er y  ON 
. . .. . your wooS orders and cedar posts,
important game. Tickets now selling phone F^ed ;Dickson, 278-^5.
FOR SALE 3 DRAWER STEEL 
filing cabinc^. Apply Box 855,
A T T E N T I O N
Re “JAYCEE BUZZER”. Please 
leave Reports, News, etc., in at 
Courier 0,fflce by Saturday. 
Contributions'Ure welcome.
.present. Lftte all Beagles, he has a 
magnificently! mournful mug that 
makes him .'well nigh irresistible, 
^ven then hbj liked to wander 
afield," black hose to the ground, 
tail erect and quivering. But he 
was always home for his chow.
Tlien -ae came down with dis­
temper and out of that developed 
St. Vn us Dance. The vet assured 
us that he felt no pain, but from 
then on his head and chest heaved 
with regular spasms. It was this 




-See you there! 50-lc 10-T-tfc
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
—Good salary and permanent posi­
tion for efficient typist, able to take 
shorthand and help with general 
office routine. Accompany- applica­
tion with references or give names 
from whom references.may be ob­
tained. All applications strictly con­
fidential. Reply Box 856, Kelowna 
Courier. 55-2c
BULLDOZING. TOF SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford. 949̂  Stockwell Ave. Phone 






: must be good at shorthand and typ­
ing. Experience with mimeograph 
machine preferred. Apply in writ­
ing only, stating experience aind 
salary expected to Secretary Trea­
surer. School District No; 23, 1766 
Richter St, 56-2c
EXPERT RADIO &• APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion. ' . , '
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
POTATOES-^Graded and field run 
Netted Gem and White Rose for 
sale. B.C.' Orchards. 816 Clement 
'Ave. : 46-tfc
FOR SALE — SECOND - HAND 
Portable: Typewriters $17.50, $35.00, 
$45.00, $55.00 and three new port­
ables. Apply Gordon D. Herbert 
Typewriter Agent, Casorso Block.,
. . '  53-4C
Information W anted!
Where else can you get a  grocery 
order $2.00 ad over,' Delivered
Free?. .......
APPLETON’S SUPPLY * 
1441 Ellis St. Phone 354
motorist.s get toge ther and do som ething about excessive taxa­
tion, they are going to be on the receiving end of still g rea ter 
charges. . ’
T h e  construction of m ore good highw ays is necessary—rbut 
the cost should be borne l)v A L L  citizens. . ;
On the other hand, the governm ent in V ictoria, througly its ^  run down by
exorl)itant taxation, is actually  lim iting th e  number- of !people 
who can ow n autom obiles. , . ‘
T he motorist.s of th is 'p rov ince  are rid ing  a .ta x  p p n y tl ia t  
has the h it in its teeth. ; : ^
H ow  long 'are they going to  take it? '
■ (From Page, 1, Col. 5) 
ics is the ‘‘Alfa Rotneo.’’ The 
“Alfa' Romeo” is definitely a lux­
ury car and occupies almost the 
same position as the ’ Rolls Royce 
in ' world esteem. It is the car ef 
All Khan, of the rich Italian aris-  ̂
ticracy and industrialists, of Am- 
erlcan milliohalres and Eastern po­
tentates. It is a long, low, sports 
model with definitely European 
lines and capable of speeds up to 
140 miles an hour. In case any of 
you are interested you can buy 
one-for only $10,000.
iStock hlodcls
, Besides tliese regular stock mod­
els there are a .groat number of 
automobiles that are -known as 
“Fuori Serie" or custom built. 
-There exists a great number of 
“car makers" that buy the chassis 
and motor from F.I.A.T, and Lancia 
and then build the body to' their 
own design. Some of the results 
are quite fantastic. There seems to 
be absolutely no limit to the de­
signs, anything from futuristic tear 
drop effects to direct takeoffs qn 
American cars.
After a little while you get ac­
customed to ■ all the different 
shapes and models, but I am still ’ 
chuckling over my first sight of a 
midget sized “ Toppollno” that had
housewives, hearing his whine at been constructed q? a perfect iml-





Straw Lion in The Streets
Undei* forest management, it is 
possible to take a harvest from the 
woods apd . still leave a growing 
forest. - >
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance - service.' Electric- - 
al contractors, “industrial Electric.
CHAIN SAWS FOR SALE— Chain 
jointing and filitfg.! Cb&ifi' saw Ite- 
pairing; any model. Gjiain saw cast-
tsr
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758 Phone-1272-Y2 across
84-tic At Lbi^’s Cq^lbs, : 49-tfc
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
BAKER WAN'lS EMPLOYMENT 
in the Okanagan Valloy district. I 
have 12 years experience in both 
bread and pastries. To start in 
April or May. Write, to Mr. Ed. 
Schwab, Eo.x 669, Melville, Sask.
52-4TC
F O R  R E N T
FURNISHED BED-SITTING room. 
Community kitchen. 540 Buckland 
Ave. . 56-3-T-p
HARDWAREMAN — 17 YEARS 
experience desires position in Oka­
nagan Valley. Reply Box 860, Ke­
lowna Courier. * 55-2c
COMING EVENTS
1951 o f f e r in g  o f  HI-PpWERED 
RIFLES—From $26,95 ̂ tip. Genuine 
.303 British .Enfield; Repeaters. 
Other inhkes available soon. Ex­
cellent values. Seiqdjfpr- freehol­
ders, ' illustrated, with prices and 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG detailed specifications; No obliga- 
lady, available March 1st. Apply tion. Dealers enquiries, invited. 
418 Gadder Ave. Phone 731-R. TARGET SALES COMPANY,- 154
■' 54-4p MacLaren St, Ottawa. ’ . 45-12c
FOR RENT-1951 REFRIGERATOR FINEST QUALITY R.O.P. SIEED 
—you choose the model and make Rhode Island Red.and;New Hamp- 
right from the floor. Phone 1. Benr shire Chlcki Mixed sex $5.00 for 
nett’s. 42-T-tfc 25, $10.00 for *50, $20.00 for 100, $95
— ---- -----------— ——:----i— — for 500. Pullets at 36i!. Cockerels 10̂ .
MODERN 3 .BEDROOM HOME. TRIANGLE HATCHERY,, ARM- 
newly decorated. Phono 74 for ap-STRONG. 38-ttc
pointment; 52-4Tp
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
to ' attend a showing of THREE! 
FlUtlS IN COLOR on tho follow­
ing subjects: 1. Bi'ush Techniques: 
2. Painting Roflections in Water;, 3. 
Primitive - Painters of Charlevoix. 
THE PLACE-B.C. Tree Fruits 
Board Room* (entrance on lane). 
THE TIME—8:00 p.m.. Wednesday, 
February 2pth.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
LARGE FURNISHED WELL heat- used equipment; miR, mine and log- 
ed room 'suitable for. business ging supplies; new. and used wire 







HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL GAS APPLIANCES
A, J. JONES ““
Phone -144; 55-2C
FOR RENT 1951 WASHING MA- 
CHINE-^ko°se any ...make you 
please from the llopr. Bennett’s— 
phone 1; -hf i- , 42-T-tfc
plate and shapes. Atlas -Iron and 
Metals Ltd., . 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver. B.C. Plione Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, oko RALEIGHS 
Complete stock of parts and acces­





>1 The object of this gathering is to SUITE FOR RENT Very close in, usts come to CampbelVsl Phone 107
iiicieaKO the interest and activity 
in Painting and Allied Creative 
Ai-Ls tliruugliuut the district, and to 
extend to nirclti-zcn.s iin Invitation 
to become partners in this rnovc- 
niont. cither ns active or .supporting 
members. KELOWNA AND DIS- 
1 Rierr ART GROUP. ri6-2p
good, fully* modern. Largo living- 
room, t\\o bedrooms, kitchen, bath­
room and hall, also cooler. Private 
entrance. For full particulars apply 
Box 835, Courier. Non-driPkors. 
State occuphtion. . ■ . v M-tfc.
ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE TO 
town. Weekly or monthly rates. 
Phone 107i; , . 49-tfc






RENT THE BEST HALL iN TOWN 
—For pnriles, dances, conventions, 
Ro receptions, meetings, etc. The bonu- 
tiful new Or^chard City' (3lub has 
a l l , the kitchen' fncilltica required 
for any of these affairs—Phono 1316 
i-or write Orchard City Social 
Club,-227 Leon Avo. - . 52-tfo
Wa n t e d , TO b u y  by  r e s p o n -
siblo party, five- or rix-room bun­
galow, in - good reridential district. 
Small down payment, remainder ns 
rent., Box 869 Courier. 56-2p
PROPEiRTY 'WANTED
w a n ted —FEW ACRES MIXED 
fruit trees with house, three bod- 
roonrs. Box 862, Otourjer. ! 54-4Tp
PROPERTY FOR SALE
WANTED TO r e n t
A. K. w o o d - fl o o r s  SANDED
and flnLihed by export. 20 yeai’s ex­
perience. T k̂  G Hardwood for sale 
or inlet ami finished. Floors prepar­
ed (or lim Ik um and tile inslniln*
Hon. Phone or Call O. L, Jones 
Furnllmo Slou 135. 27-tfc
WHAJ IS SACA.PELO Snen-Pelo 
l.s the mo I jkiumkabUt .scientific 
dL (o\(;\ ( t  the age, which will 
ponmmently kill the roots of uli 
supyrlUious hair. Saca-Pelo con-
lulns po drug or chcmlcnl, and can TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
be apidled easily In ihe privacy of , scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lend
RFJSPONSIBLE PERSON DESIRES 
modern bungalow—good district. 




your own liolue or in
LOIMlEEir LABOUATOrUES 
679 Granvlite St. Vancouver, B.C.
42-8TP
i l ^ E l r m T l ^ w
. , , a purse? ring? key case? Use 
Courier ClnssifitHis to inform ioth- 
er.s. A treasured keepsake,'a »nap- 
sl»ot.,n key. inay mean a great deal 
to the loser. Tiiey'll be looking for 
it In THE COURIER! Leave articles 
at IftW) Water .Street. 0-tfc
FOR A COMPl.EVE FI.OORJNO 
.-k'lvici; FLOU-l.AY CO, Sandlni:, 
ilnlsliing. wall to watt carpets, Itno- 
leuiu and lin«>*tlhv Call at 1557 
Fills Street nr phnue,Fi.'iO. 47-t(c
NFF.I) MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around Imme! Things ynq no long- 
i'|- need I>r use. Sell them through 
routu-r Classifieds —• hundreds of 
buycis! U-Uc
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals Total purchase price 
L td .. ’2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
Phone PAclflc 6357. 3-tfc.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
200 Bernard Ave., Kclowno ,
CLOSE-lN RANCH
12 Ml acre ranch—3 acres in soft 
fruit. Good 4 bedroom, home, mo­
dern. Located only 2*A miles from 
post'Office, One of thb outstnrtding 
features Is that tho down payment 
la only $4,000 and bolancc of pay­
ment can be stretched over 10 
years. 'There is a good llhc of 
equipment goes with the deal, plus 
a cow, horse, and 40 chickens.
,, $13,000.00
CARS AND TRUCKS
coupe. SOn visor, oustom radio, 
heater, spolllidit, scat covers. Body 
and u|)holslery-os new, Box 871, 
Courier. .5(l-lp
IN'TERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
200 Bernard Ave„ Kelowna, B.C,
1035 FORD SEDAN. GOOD condi­
tion, goixi tires, new battery. See 
A. Monde. Winfield. ' 54-4p
^WANTED ’ ! 
(Miscellaneoutfi)
1.ARQK LOT 80 X 160 FEET ON 
Abbott Street.’ Beautiful view of 
lake. Ideal for ranch-type bunga­
low. No danger of high water, Box 
807, Courier. . 65-if
iiO U sir VOR SALE-BUIIVT in 
1948. Full basement, 3 bedrooms. 
Tills homo must be seen to be ap- 




M ik. .D*l« frofl
wntiBN fACTOglllUitfinirio . vvicomv$r
* • Vigf«uv4«t
UNIQUE NEW HOME. 3 bedrooms,
_____ nttnehed garage, dining room, liard-
WANTFD- SET OF MEN’S RIGHT wood floors. iKJSt residential district,
lumded golf chibs. Phone 66-Ip
The ‘ nk'aeon’s Seal" was a largo 
M'.it close by the fireplace in a log­
ging camp bunkhouse.
Price cut for cash sale, 385 Cnddcr 
Ave.. phone 807-RL 40-8Tp











Check your supplies anc 
order well in advance.
PHONE 96







a car. T h e y  would invariably 
drive him down to the veterinar­
ian’s.'
It 'got to be quite a routine. 
“Jim’s here again," the vet would 
say on the phone, ater on he just 
said, “It’s me again." I would drive 
down. Jim would be there waiting, 
tail wagging, ready for another 
■ride.
When he started roaming in earr 
nest I was amazed to find the dis­
tances he’s travelled. People .would 
call me up from miles away to say 
that a small Bfeagle had moved in 
with them and would I like to 
claim same.:
As this continued I made the first 
ofi Wo .discoveries* I .yealized one 
day that Jim was not hierely wan­
dering around on the loose. In­
stead, he had a methodical route, a 
route as regular as the milkman's! 
Indeed, he was travelling from one 
end of our suburb to tl)e other, 
making his calls. It was quite a 
heavy list. Because of this, Jim , 
was developing into one of the 
world’s , most over-weight, ? solN. 
satisfied dogs.
Each of these various households 
know him by a different name, to 
which Jim responds eagerly if it 
happens to be nesar dinner time. At 
these places^not to mention our 
own—Jim received all the love and 
victuals that any ordinary dog 
would find sufficient. But some­
thing in him makes him move on, 
forever the transient.
How did he cover, such prodig­
ious distances? This, too, r  learned, 
•He did it by taxlcabl '
, It turned out that between his 
stopovers,Jim was making himself 
at home In the local taxi /office, 
and snitching the odd ride. One 
of the drivers told me: "He always 
hops in the back seat, I start to 
boot him out of there, but the pas­
sengers can’t resist him. He goes 
along and hops out with the fare 
and we don’t see him again for a 
couple of weeks."
> In this way Jim was opening up 
whole new territories, a veritable
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
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The Best Chicks are 
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arid tell the advertiser
‘T SAW IT  IN TH E 
COURIER”
A N IE N T  CRAFTS, going back to before Ghrlstianlly arrived’ In 
the .British Isles, arc to play their pqrt in* the Festival of Britain, 
nation-wide demonstration pf the achievements of tho tBritiSh 
people, lasting from next May to September. Pictured is Fred Mizen 
and Ills slmw lion in streets of tlic vlllago of Great Bardflcld. Fredas 
rural skill, representing a ctiaft as ancient as any on show, will 
be seen at the Palace of Arts at the London site of the festival
......—"nr.*i'."r,sk,.aa
-sis'!''
. i i t.
Business arid Profcssipnal WoHien’o Club
HOBBY SHOW
ORANGE HALL — FRIDAY, MARCH 2nd
Fcir an intcre.sting: afternoon be sure to visit 
. : thW show. '
Admission—35̂ t
THIRTY-EIGHT.YEARS nml an untold amount of research geparnlc 
tliese two aircraft—the tiny lilplane that looks like a boxklte and tho 
mammoth ConHqlldnted Vullee-lMiilt B-30D global liqrnbor, The biplane is 
n Curllss--typo craft, built in 1912, It has one thing in common with,the 
huge bomber—It has. puHher propuislon, BUpplIcd by a single BO-hpirge- 
power Gnome engine’ wliieli gives it a top speed of 70 miles an hour, 
Tlie Ixunlier lins six puhher (»nel four Jet engines tluit boost it al6ng at 
iietter tluin 4.'t5 miles an limir. Thi.*! is the craft tlml will have the asuign- 
menl of eiur.vlng tile atom bomli if, ami when -
CARS CRASH IN 
DOWNTOWN AREA
Aggregate damage of $150 was
cmlscil to two pas.'senger cars when 
they coUhled .Saturday evening at 
tlie Mill-IVemnrd Intor.iectlon. Nei­
ther of the drivers—Harry Melklc 
and John KJrachner. bolh of Kel­
owna—was injured, police said.
KAMLOOPS VS. KELOWNA RAINBOWS BEARS
Senior High Gym
SATURDAY -  8.30 P.M.
Interior Semi-Finals
THE CAGE GAME AT ITS BEST 
Come and Cheer the Bears along.
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.ANOTHER ROUND tO S T  BY T L U
Fighting Packers Gain On Elks; 
Final Standings Op To Canucks
Stein (Carlson) 5:27; 3, Kelowna, 
. . Kuly (Daski) 18:59. Penalty: Terry.
WH O  will ru le the roost m the in terio r section of. the M ainline second period-4’ Kamloops. \yy- O kanagan hockey ^set-up w as left Monday*‘n igh t p re tty  ^ ro t (Bathgate) 5:41; 5, Kelowna, 
niucli to  the w him  and dash of the  V ernon Caiiadiaps. Kusmack (J, Middleton) 6:29. Pen-
KELOWNA 6, KAMLOOPS 4
f in  
It's up to Dave MacKay and his boys now whether Kam- alty: Lowe, 
loops Elks or (keiowna .Packers will wind up ahead of the . J™*
other. This enviable position (for the Canucks, that is) came Jjops.'^ern
ab o u t w hen the  Packers^sliced the E lks’ lead to a slim  half owna. Hoskins, 12:46; 9, Kamloops,
iramc with a smart 6-4 win in a creditable victory over the Campbell (Bathgate) 15:31; 10,
** I • • in 1 , , Kelowna, Knippleberg (Durban,rank-thinning flu bug. . ^
When it was all over the Packers later to make the count 5-4. 
were deeply endeared in the hearts At the tirst opportunity, Thomp- 
,of their faithful supporters tor son pulled Lussier off and the 
pulling off their second straight well-known Elks’ gaihble was on 
triumph in. spite ; of depleted again. But the DDK line, as hard
Daski) 19:00. Penalties: None. 
Referees: Trudel and Neilson.,
KAMLOOPS, KELOWNA CAGE 5’S 
BEGIN PLAYOFFSEMISSATUtoAY
If it’s been playoff games tlic hoop fans have been 
waiting for (by keeping away from all others in droves) 
then Saturday is their day-(oc night).'
Kamloops Rainbows and Kelowna Bears hook up 
in the first of a home-and-bome totul-point series for the 
right, to advance towards the next step in the provincial 
senior B cage playoffs. Game time Saturday is 8.30,p.m.
Slated originally for last Saturday . the game was 
called off due Jto the depletions caused by the ’flu. Hard 
hit last w eek the’ Bears are Slowly gaining their feel^ 
again and expect to be in fighting trim for the as-yet-' 
untried Kamloopsians. ' ■
Return game will be played in Kamloops sometime 
during next week, according, to Dr. George Athans, 
coach of the Bear.s. • '
Rieger s Brace GiVes Him  
Mercantile Scoring Title
' , '  ̂ V"
Rutland’s 3-0 victory over the Stampeders in the only Commercial 
Hockey League gbmc Sunday not only produced a tic for second place 
in the final standings but saw George Rieger step out and capture the 
league's, scoring race.
Rieger fired home two goals to pull out of a lie for second and'win 
the title by one point over Chevrons* Eddie Wit^ Rutland’s two points 
gained in. the schedule's final game moved them into a tic with Firemen 
for the second slot .
B. Gregg, Bombers .................... 4.50
J. Bicchcl, Rowing Club ......... 4.66
L.'Guidi, Bombers ...j, .....- ...............6.00
N. Schuck, Bombers ...............10.50
Penalties
' Most penalized players were 
'Vince Ciancono of Bombers and 
Dave Newton- of Stampeders, both 
with 20 minutes.
Man learned how to make.paper 
fi'om wood by watching the wasp.
strength and the Elks were begin­
ning to have mountain-sized doubts 
about whether they could hold on 
to the narrow advantage over Bill 
MacKenzie’s Packers.
Just how these two squads ended 
up was to be decided at two or all 
of the threo 
' Kainloops 
Vernon
night) and Vernon at Kamloops 
Saturday.
Never Behind ^ ^
Alinus three regulars and with 
.‘ three others suffering advanced 
s stages of the bite, the Packers,
I with desperation bom of necessity,
♦ gave the Elks a stormy ride as they 
V were never headed. Paul Thomp-
- son’s charges twice managed to 
T deadlock the county but could
- never sneak out front.'
Packers were in the van 2-1 at 
» the end of the first and 3-2 by the 
'V end of the middle session. The 
t speedy, furious checking encoun- 
'  iter produced only two penalties 'as 
» both sides realized the all-import- 
ant .verdict could be decided while 
someone was coofing off in. the 
penalty box.
t As it was, Kelowna scored once 
■i.. during'Cach of the penalties. Frank 
1 Kuly blazed iî  a goal from 25 feet 
out during a pressure play while 
’ "Ken Terry was sitting out his first 
> period interference penalty. » 
The other goal .came on a break­
away when Earl Kusmack took a 
1 long pass from Jim Middleton to
to get out as unwanted tenants 
when they force their way into 
the opposition’s home territory, 
backfired the deal. Norm Knip­
pleberg with his second goal, .of the 
night clinched the verdict ^whip- 
ping the puck into the net past Bud
lt*s In The Game
By AL DENEGRIB
take it too hard, fellows! There are 
a few hundred in Kelowna who 
also are in' a dizzy-tizzy. Most of 
us are used to it now—we’ve been 
astounded so often. Their aniazing
play did justice to a crowd three 
times the size.
FROZEN FLURRIES — MIKE 
DURBAN and his cover looked 
like one man all night, so close 
did the latter cling . . . But Mike 
broke away once for a clean-cut 
•goal. He helped on the last one, 
too . . . , HARVEY STEIN main­
tained his grip on the-'seoring race 
by scoring a pair ofi goals. His sec- 
oAd one surprisedibdth him and 
ROY MCMEEKIN 'Ss the puck slid
off the end of his stick and be- -
tween McM'eekiil’s legs into the qualities w^s one jeason why^ypurs
goal . . . PETE WYWROT got'the ' ’ '  - ‘ -......... ’
ELKS’ other tally . , : Shots on 
goal were: Kplowna, 13, 9, 12—34;
KAMLOOPS, 9, 13. 13—35 . . .
WALTER ANDERSON started but 
for the PACKERS but had to call 
it quits in the first period ; . .
MIKE DASKI and, JIM LOWE both 
had vomitting spells after the sec­
ond period . . .  Missing sick were 
JIMi HANSON and BUD OOURLIE 
and ■ injured HOWARD AMUN- 
DRUD . . . Elks-had a full turn­
out, with KEN STEWART on de­
fence with KEN TERRY . . . BUD
A special. league/ meeting has 
been called for Friday. ®t 7:30 p.m. 
in Jim Pahtoii’s office in City Hall 
to decide on final details', for the 
playoffs, 'due to begin Sunday.
Previouis mebtings adopted a 
policy of deciding ties by goals av­
erage. In that case Rutland will be 
awarded second place With th? bet­
ter goals average. '
' Chances are then: that Chevrons 
will take on th e  Firemen arid Rut- 
and 'the Stampeders \  in -Sunday’s 
games—the i first of best-of-three 
semi-finals.
. ■ Bombers 'Win FIrat?
In the only other league game 
billed.for Simday, the Mill won in' 
a diefault whep the Bombers failed 
to show up in sufficient 'strength 
(eight players). The two played 
exhibition game; however, 
won 5-1. 
game it would
always turned out the opposite to what I picked and 1 was beginning to Winner of this series will meet thp ,big news of _ the
fear the old Indian sign and my predictions were blood brothers, i the winner of a similar semi-final
Now the .only fiin I can have is to sneer as the other forecasters back- between Grizzlies and Rutland. whole season without a wm, gam- 
track, side-step, revise or apologise for not coming w t r i ^ t  Biggest schaefer and ■ “
cause of embarrassment has been the wont-stay-put KELOWNA PAC- Willows paced the ICnights folded up Rowing Club.
KERS. - - with a brace apiece. Folk also
Now if the bold boys in this lea- eral playoff games to get out of the picked up two assists. Moyer got 
gue and over in the Koofen'ays arfe red. The tragedy will be known the other, goal, 
surprised by the Packe^, don’t as the^‘‘Futile Try To Buy_ 'The teams meet in
Allan Cup,” and will read with'all .tKe second game Friday at 5:15 the pathos, poignancy and ill for- v- •
tune that could be dreamed up by r '
WiJl Shakespeare himself.)
The rifext step will be NANAIMO 
CLIPPERS, who by this time have
Goalies' Records
• ' Avg.
J. Mallach, Chevrons ... :........  1.09
T. Tamagi, Rutland ...»............. 2.41
H. McCormick, Firemen ............2.50
G. Wilderman, Stampeders .... 2.88 
A. Luknowsky, M il l ....A........... 3.41




Y P  F »  ONE
Knights of Columbus blew the 
' : , lid off .minor hockey playoff pot
SOMEBODY’S GOING TO GET A GUFFAW OUT OF Tuesday night by .blanking the
I missed out on the fun this year, just because I played it mum.'In- Kelowna Rural Atfiletic Club 7-0m ■  ̂ •• -a a m . . . . . . .  a. a a a 4 ̂  A a a teA . 4 la *â4 . 4 la a \a ̂ n4
Final Standings
GP W L T F a'  Pts.
truly refrained from crystal-gazing.
I recall that the only public prog­
nostication (of a sort) I made this 
winter was at a KELOWNA -ATH­
LETIC ROUND TABLE meeting in 
October (or was it November?).
disposed of KERRISDALE MON- 
ARCHS and perhaps added another 
protest or tw o ;T h is  series be-• 
tween Kelowna and Nanaimo will 
be every bit as close as the record 
during scheduled play when both
Wha t's Doing?




Mill ..............  12
Black Bombers 12
1 56 12 19
2 57 29 18 
2 43 30 18
1 49 30 13
2 34 41'12 















W m . H A U G < a  S O N
Buliders’ Supplies— - Goal 
Phone 6 6  1335 W ater Street
“Don’t be surprised if the Packers teams won twice and the fifth was
win the Allan Cup,” I observed, to 
the merry guffaws of all others in 
the room. “ Okay,” 1 countered. 
“Wait and see. Then we’ll see who. 
has the last laugh.”
STILL N o WORSE 
At the risk of being derided into 
the frozen ground by scribes, wags 
and sages to the north of me, I
tied. Only Kelowna will earn the 




, G APnPs 
G. Rieger, Rutland ...... 13 9. 4 22
Witt, Chevrons.. ............ 12 9 12 21
Fritz, Firemen ... . 15 5 2 20
Mils Koga, Rutland .... 7 11 0 18
Lipsett, Chevrons ....... 12 5 4 17
Schaefer, C h e v i 'o n s 9 6 4 15 
Eldon, Stampeders ........ 7 -8 10 15
EVANS in his first showing against _  .... ..
break int^thc clear and,fool Lorne his.former teammates worked Well maintaip that the Packers’ chances 
Lussier. This play came while the with BERNIE BATHGATE and of winning the Allan Cup are just 
Elks were attempting to pour it on WYWROT . . . STEIN and DON as good now as they were in Oc- 
in the second while Jim Lowe was JOHNSTON were the Kamloops’ tober (or was it November’) Yes 
in the sin-bin. standouts . . Kelowna’s DDK line jSst as gooT even though ail
"The m packed a iigui’ea in four goals. teams have made several changes
thrill a second for the small house KAMLOOPS—Goal, Lussier; de- since that tiriie and the Packers
of 1,200 fans, cut in half by , the fence, Terry, Stewart; centre, Mel- have stayed with what they have, 
prevalent illness. Each side staged , lor; wings, Campbell, Andrews. . (Not that the thought of a change 
a succession of pitched battles Subs: Johnston, Fischer, ; Stein, didn’t  occur to pilot BILL MAC-
around the other’s citadel, causing Carlson, Wilson, Bathgate, Evans, KENZIE. It was just a case of 
opposing netminders .to sweat off .Wywrot. not being able to afford to bring in
a good three pounds. KELOWNA — Goal; McMeekin;' high-priced help.)
What turned out to be the win- 'defence, R. Middleton, Kuly; centre If. the Packers can stand all the j  „
Daski; wings, Durban, Knippleberg. teams, in the league on their re- 
Subs: Sundin, Kusmack, Lowe, J.
Middleton, Hoskins,' Fritz, Ander- the same lads as last season, they
son,/':;':.'’.;' "
First periodr--l,' kielowna, Knip- 
plebehg (Daski) , 2:55;' 2, Kamloopsi
Senior* Hoclcey—Vernon Canad­
ians 'vs. .Kelowna PackerSj Memor­
ial Arena, 8:30,
-Midget Hockeyr-Kaycees vs. Newton, Stampeders 10 4 20 14
KRAC, 5:1,5 p.rii,, second game Anderson,* Chevrons 9 5 12 14
We’ve run out of names now best-pf-three semi-finals. Kaycees Morio Koga, Rutland .. '7 4 2 11
simply because we don’t , know Frank Rieger, Rutland’ 6 5 6 11
what Kelowna’s opposition from:.’ ’ SATURDAY Frank Feist;/Stamps .'... 5 6 6 11‘
Alberta-Saskatchcwan will be—-or Bantam HoeWey—'iJhree playoff Arnott, Rutland 8 2 2 10
the other team in the Western Can- games, starting 8 a.m. Fred Rieger, Rutland 6 4 4 10
ada semi-finals, or . . . Oh, well, Senior .Basketball — Kamloops Koenig, Stampeders'..
you* get the idea, 1 hope. It all Rainbows vs. Kelowna Bears, Sen-  --------—:— — —
sounds screwy, but when it’s all ior High Gym, 8:30. First game. in 
over somebody’s going to get a home-and-home total-point Inter­
big laugh and it just MIGHT be ior semiTfinals.
A. D. SUNDAY
AL-DEN-ETTES Commercial Hockey—̂ Two play-
From what I can gather the in- off* games,-starting at 1 p.m.  ̂ Mem- 
terrriediate pucksters . around here orial Arena. ’ 
have given up trying to go after Juveniles iHockey—Grizzlies vs. 
the COY CUP: Some of them have Rutland, first; game best-of-three .
semi-finals, Memorial Arena,: 5:30 
P-TP* - , ..............................
Attention
6
ning; goal came near the 13-minute 
mark iwhen Frank Hoskins capped 
off n 'stubborn one-man struggle 
that centred around Lussier’s baili­
wick for several seconds by get­
ting the: rubber into the cage.
Don Campbell, who spent most 
of the night sticking to Mike Dur­
ban, like paint to a house, gotythat 
one*back two and a half minutes
thrown in their lot with SUMMER-: 
LAND . . 1 liked BiUDdY EVANs ' 
parting remarks before hq left; to 
join 'the ELKS; “You hqve a won-
he
®old; “But..you nocd morc mongy spective ears and do it with almost Bill'(M akenzie) tci-work with
ltch...ltch...ltcli
*1 Was Nearly Crazy
DetU I discovered Dr. D1 D.'Dennis' amiilngly fast relict — D. D.' D; Prescription. World . popular, thU pure, cooling, llauld medication spceda. peaco and: comlort from cruel Itclilng. Caused . l>y eczema, pimpica, rashes, athlete toot and .other Itch troubles. Trial bottle, 4So. Qrcaselcas.-.'First use soothes, chccfcs raw red ' Itch or.money.baolc. Ask druggist tor D. D. D Prescription . (ordinary or egtnt atrength).
10’ GAME MARATHON 
AT GAY-WAY
DATE—MARCH 4th.' 
Entry F^e—$5 (includes bowling)
70%■ Handicap up to 230 Average. 
For Particulars Phorie 934-Y2
56-lcI
MORE SPORT ON PAGE 3 OF 
T ins SECTION AND PAGE 2 OF 
THE SECOND SECTION.
are what is generally referred to as 
the “team to beat.” I figured from 
the, start,; along with a lot; of oth­
ers in this province, that, the Allan 
Cup would come to B.C. this year.
Right? Well, if its coming to this 
province, it win probably be won 
by the teanj that makes the most 
of what they have. That fits the 
amazing Packers to a blo'ck-high 
“P,” They' have proved it times 
without mention, that given a fair 
break they rake in the chips when 
they’re down. The Packers are not 
the smoothest or classiest or most
; . .” Evei-yope wishes Buddy luck 
at Kamloops . . . For all intents and 
purposes, though he' hasn’t  said so 
and . refuses to be quoted, HERB 
SULLIVAN has hung up his skates 
for the season . . . VfNCE CIAN- 
CONE gave my leg some pulling 
exercises Monday, and this corner 
was' the first to congratulate the 
BLACK BOMBERS for at last lyin- 
ning a game; However we learned 
later it was a pick-up game and so 
the two*column headlines promised 
if the 'Bombers won, is no go.- Bet­
ter luck next year . . . And finally
Tlii.s advertisement is n o t published or ^displayed by the Lkpior deuces wil(l_and
; Control Lioard or by the Government of British Columbia, n q n  S in h ig T sp o U n  \h r r ^ d ^ ^
. , . . • . , ,, a great big GET WELL to every-pohshed, squad in this part of the weather,
country. Even their cagey coach, . ■ ' .
Maestro MacKenzip, will admit 
that. .But I ' have . a hunch the 
marble^ arc going to pay off in 
fight, hustle, drive and the \yill-to- 
Win this year. ; And for having 
that our boys take a back seat to 
nobody. .
FINISHING THE JOB 
■ 1 Now that I may have kiboshed, 
things up proper already, might as
MUSIC —“ FOOD FOR TH E SOUL”
FEEUNG’ (3ljlB6Y?
BUY A RECORD TO CHASE THOSE 
BLUES AWAY
I'.verv day ueunU: aie "discoveriiu;”  ouf terrific colKctioii 
of classical and jazz rccofds. •
VISIT OUR BASEMENT SHOP
PIANOS—bolli now mul reconditioned. We’re agents 
for the famous Heintzman. 
INSTRUM ENTS—by the world’s finest.
* ' . . IJooscy & Ilawkcs.
Manatp r -"B \Bl;: N’ E \X M AN 
.Wxt m llic New Miper \  ,du 





plenty hot for both KELOWNA 
and’ KAMLOOPS. I foresee much 
weeping and gnashing of tepth in 
the mainline city when another 
gamble fails because of the Pnekr 
crs. (The way Kamloops has been 
spending money for players has all 
the markings of counting on sov-
HOCKEY t r a in !
GAIN Mo m en tu m
Keen interest is being shown 
In the preposed 'hookey trains ■ to 
Vcnion next, Monday and Kam- 
Io6)is a week from Saturday, 
backing the Packers in their 
round-robin playoffs. , '
A minimum of 225 guaranteed 
passengers arc needed before 
special trains will be ohartcried 
Deadline for' chartering' a train 
to Vernon will be Saturday 
njght.
All interested hockey fans may 
make arrangements by phoning 
the arena (1132).
Rangers, M cG ladery Cop First Place; 
Bantam Puck Playoffs Ready To G o
Sammy McGladery, sparkplug beSt-of-threo final. ' 
with the Rangers, captqrcd the , Fifth place CanadKins arid the 
bantam hockey league's scoring collar Leafs also meet Saturday in 
race in a battle right down to the the first of li bcst-of-thrcc conso- 
wire with George Ferguson of the latlon scries.
Canadtens,
IN PLYWOOD




Both wore sniping ns , hard n.s 
they could Saturday, but Sammy 
nihnagcd two goals to Fcrgvison'.s 
one. to end with 3Y points, just one 
belter than Ferguson.
McGladery hud 30 gpals and 
seven assists while Ferguson end­
ed, wllfi 28 goals and eight assists.
McGltidcry’s team—the Rangers 
—also copped the top rung ns the 
schedule was concluded Saturday. 
Rangers lost 4-3 to tiui Wing.s but
Final StaiMlIiigs
GP W L TPts.
Rangers .... ..........  15 12* 3 0 24
Black Hawks ... ..: 1.5 11 -I 0 22
Red , Wings . ....... 15 7 7 1 15
Bruins .................... 15 7 8 0 14
Cnnndlcns ... .......... 15 0 ft 1 13
Maple Leafs ........ 15 2 13 0 4
Scoring Leaders ,
GP G A Pn Ps 
McGladery, Bangers 15 30 7 10 37 
Forgu.'ion, Cunadiens 15 2ft 8 12 3ft 
Casey. Wings  ......... 14 25 ft 2 31they still ended a full game nhcacl V ,r on a *,aof the TUnek tliiwks. T.iiki> unlnort ' ^*''''Chuck, Hawks 1.) .mO 10 4 30
Poitras, Rangers    14 1(1 11 , 4 27
I’liwuc I.L'G
of the Black Huw|ts. Luke sniped 
n hnt-triek for the wlng.s wlille 
Mnehnra counted the other. Bourke 
added the singleton to McGludory's 
double for the Bangers.,
Four For Sengcr
A four-gri.il spree by Senger 
paced the Bruiius to a 5*3 victory 
over the Maple Leafs. Jacobs came 
through witli the other Bruins’ 
tally. Fisher counted twice fOr tlie 
Leafs wlitle Ikarl added tlio oUier. 
Krassmiui drew tliree assists tor 
tlie Bruins.
In the third g.ime of tlie ila.v, 
Hawk.'. Mpieived liy Canadtens 3-2 
on goals liy Keweiuik. Dutlk and 
’Diruer, ll'eiuuson and Chisholm 
were the Canadlen, marksmen.
J’layoUB hegm Saturday. First 
pl.iee Hang.'it, and fourth S|Wt 
Bruins niect in one series amt ttio 
rtcond place Hawk.b .mil tliiid ni»"( 
Wings in the other. Both games are 
sudden-deaUi. Wtnnera meet in a
Delcourt, Rangers .. 15 12 14 2 20 
McCarthy. Bruins , 14 15 7 2 22 
l.uktiow.sUy, Wings 15 14 i  14 21 
Chisholm, (?nmidlons 15 12 8 10 ‘20
c iu zzL n ;^  « o  onk u p  '
Kelowna Grlzzlie.s last night were 
paced by Billy Povey wllii two 
goals as they downed Rutland 5-1 
to draw first blood in tlieir liosl- 
of*Uirec midget hockey scinl-fhiiil.
HEAVIl'HT ON TOP
’Hie two eluh.s th'al Ivave led the 
NHL most of the il»30-Sl »e.is6U al­
so arc tlie lieaviesl, Detroit Rird 
Wings average UlO pounds. Toronto 
Maple Leafs 177. CaniuUens arc the 
lightest (I’Ll).
MiHuiiTt; Hiehard’s 17 lial-lrieks Is 
a reconi for any player scoring 
livtcu goals in a g a m  In thu NHL.
SYLVAIPLY
Giant.’ ppnsli of Douoiat 
Fir woterproof'Olue plywood. 
Grades.' for every building 
panel need Indoors or out­
doors. Stock Panels 4' x 8' 
(or longed In thicknesses of 
V4”,% ^ '’/l''VH^'^pndy4''.
Esshossed Sylvpply waterproof- 
glue Plyvyood with'dn oltroc- 
t|vo ' cgrd*eiBlierned "extro 
hard"'Surface; Stoc;k 4^x 8' 
(or lorjoer).’ .Pflijnls —■ thldk- 
nesSeS uf. V4% for* interiors, 
, W  for] exterior siding ond 
for?bulltflns,'' . ,
5YLVA-CRAFT
for beautiful wall 
panelling.
SYlsVA-CRAfT
All the strength ond beoufy 
of Sylvoply Plywood —• Im­
pressed pptterriod lines give 
on effect of Spaced vertical, 
panels, joins ore Invisible—' 
no bottens or mouldlnas ' re­
quired. Stock' 4 'X 8' (or 





STONELAXII — Pluster Lalli 
.rC' 10"x40” lath.
DONNACONA
Fibre Board (i 
10 sheets.
PANELS —
4x0, 7, 0, 9,
SYLVA-YIIC
Here's ''tiling'* mode ooiyl 
Selected 4'x8' panels of 
Sylvoply wQterprool-gluo Ply-' 
wood oro V-grooved In 4” or 
6" 1 squares lor kitchen or 
boihroom wolls—\Z'', 16" or I 
’ 24" squoros for distinctive 
ceilings.
DOUGLAS FIR W ATERPROOF-CLUE PLYW OOD
Even with Sylvaply plywood production at an all-time high . . . 
we are not always able to supply enough to satisfy the greatly 
increased demand. The ‘‘trend to Sylvaply” lias become a 
landslide as more and more pe<3ple recognize it’s beauty, strength 
and economy in modern building and remodelling. , '
DONNACONA VEE-LAP 
TILE Vj ", 10”' X 16” tile.
DONNACONA LATH BOARD
'/4", 18" X -18" ialh.*
BEAVER BOARD — pressed 
paper Vi”, 4' x 0’ sheets.
KEN MORE BOARD preiiHed 
liaper'S/ia", 4x0, 7, 8 shtJCts,
WELTERWEIGHT B 0  ARD
lircHsed paper J/ji" 4 x 8 
flheuts,
CELU-BOARD — corrgiialed 
paper 3/10” 4 x 0 slieets.
BURLEV I’ILE b o a r d  3/10 ’ 
preH.sed paper 4x8, -
VAI)All WALLBOARD Va­
pour barrier board 4 x 8 
slicelu. ,
PV IIARDBOARD Vi" eom- 
pressed llbro 4 x 8  sheets,
IJNTEMPEHED MASONITE
i.jl” brown 4 x 8  sheetii.
TEMI'EUEI) MASONITE -
brown or black J,a" 4 x 8, 
slu'clii. , ,
LliHTEULITE — .('nainelled 
tile board 4 x 8  sheets.
PRIMTILE — plimUe 







boiiiOs lioard 4 x 8  ilieetii.
IIESTfO-LITE — natdnd as-, 





1390 Ellis St., Kelowna, ll.C.
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LOCAL ART GROUP 
PLANS MEETING 
NEXT WEDNESDAY
The Kelowna and District Art
I Hither; and Yon
AT ELLIS LODGE . . . from 
Rock Creek this week were Mr. 
Group has extended an invitation and Mrs. O. Vallcc; while John
to the public to attend a showing 
of three .films in color to be held 
in the toard rpom of B.C. Tree 
Emits (entrance on the lane) at 
8 p.m. Wednesday, Febmao' 28.
Titles of the films are “Brush
Techniques" — communicating im- .....  ........  ......  ̂____ _______
pressions through the medium of from K d t ie l 'a i i r  WaslTin^^ 
colors; "Painting Reflections in 
Water” —' differentiating between 
essential and non-essential detail; 
and "Primitive Painters of Char­
levoix”—four French Canadian
painters at work.
The object of this gathering is to 
Increasie the interest and activity 
in painting and allied creative arts 
throughout the district, and to ex-
COASTAL POINTS . . . from 
Seattle came Mrs. W, ’Bates; while 
S. J. Teconnell was from Vancou­
ver. They were guests at the Wil­
low Inn.
HEDEY . . . is home of Mr. and 
Mrs. ,ltt Budd, who were guestsHolstein was a visitor from Mis­
sion City; ifnd R. H. White and J. <his week at the Willow Inn. 
Abara were from Greenwood.
ACROSS THE BORDER . . .  Mr. 
H. Gribbe was a visitor In the city 
this'week, guest at the Ellis Lodge,
VANCOUVER VISITORS
% ■s S-wX-.'-'- \
- s
\ ,
ROCK CREEK Mr. F. Barker 
and to .  M̂ ' Gonsky, who registered "
Se^from r S c C?eek^Rc!" - THE FIRST OP ITS KIND IN KEtOWNA was the graduating cere-
• • • ’ ' ‘ mony of the Okanagan Academy-of Domestic Arts, held in the Royal
TO PAirtARY Mr and Mr«s Anne’Hotel last Saturday., Seen aboye are the graduates who were pre-
Vic Haddad left today for Calgarj^ rented with their d ip lo m ^  Mrs.
, . „ _!• T J ,L- -Where Mr. Haddad will attend the Mikie Tahara, is fourth from the left. ^
registered at the Ellis Lodge this Pepsi-Cola regional bottlers’ meet- Chairman during the formal pro-at least, and as we know each 
week include R. Shadlock, George jng.- While there they - will also ceedings was Miss Flossie Ambrosi, other better we appreciate and re-
fTaylor, A. B. Bussey, S. W. M. visit Mrs. Haddad’s mother, Mrs. a member of-the-graduating-class. spect’each.other more^and more.
Eiiuk, J, R. Beesley, B- E-Phili ps, w, S. Keeley. - wMle Miss Mary Sakamoto,i«n be- «*our new citizens can learn from
Mrs. M. Gillespie.; and her ; On their return, they willibe ac- half of* their .instructor, welcomed ys and we can learnlfrom our new 
daughter. '  ̂ '  ' companied by Mr. Frank McIntosh, the gUests, thinking those'who had fj-iends. Then we will grow up to-
-onnii/r ■nrrtrm tyrtvwo tr  vicc-prcsidenl of .the Pcpsi-Cola helped make her school'd success, gethcr as one happy family'and one
tend to all citizens an invitation to „  . ' V-' i Company of Canada. Mr. Micln- and congratulating the class. , happy nation.”
become partners irthl^Sv^^^ t°sh is also district governor of the Adding his personabgood wishes
cither as active or supporting mem-
VESTS OR WAISTCOATS
The trenti is to:eUm»natc this 
ment. Many men find_ they can get 
along without the four ‘ extra i^ kets  
in the vest and t ^ t  the restrict 
fhe vest is too much to b(:ar. , That's
\ fihe. Eliminate it if you wish. But if you like a, vest and \yant the extra 
pockets, then have it loose chough. Be 
/guided in the loosened by the fact that 
/  you can grab a handful o f goods in the
/  front and the vest-still doesn't feel too .......... ^______ _________
tight. ’ D dn’t worry, it. will drape a- .ji simple incih^.Y^.0UW 
rofmd vour body and not look sloppy, nadian parents have employed it 
C  .ho vest long c „ o %  — ..... .. ................. ...............
always ̂ cowrjhê  top of (q jOp <af yOUt
trousers. Gaping looks had and so docs a shirt, bulging be­
neath the vest. ' s
To your youngster a dollar means 
more now than it will in latvT life. 
It he can'retain this youthful res­
pect for money as he matures, ho 
will be likely to form lifelong ha­
bits, of tvise spending and regular 
saving. As countless "success- 
stories" show, 'these habits are of 
vital- assistance in. career-buUding 
and happy .living, ' ,
You can Impress these important 
traits on your child's mind by using
bers.
and S. E. Crii:h,, who were all re-' iansmen clubs: in the Montreal; dis-». for 'future success of the school, Al- j.p^^ese^anT^'EngUsh ̂  ^ to . 
cent visitors at the Ellis Lodge. I trict and will ho the guest speaker r derman Ladd congratulated the Taneda of “Kori'-uri-kai” • Mr. Mat-
SICAMOUS MAY 
BE MOORED OFF 
ROTARY PARK
if the city will grant them the right 
to operate it as a tourist attraction.
successfully, .You just giv(r your 
youngster a dollar jo  start a.Bank 
of Montreal savings account. You 
encourage him to save from his 
pocket money for some of the things 
he wants.. Thus, you help him to 
help himself, and he achieves pa­
tience and purposefulness. •
Why not send him around to the 
B of M to open his account tomor-
Arrangements for the mooring of ,.qw? Fred Baines, local branch
Portable Electric
SEWING MACHINE
As Low As $89.50 — Easy Terms 
R, E. CONN—Phone 978-L4 




PEACHLAND to OYAMA 
Sales — Service — Supplies
L. M. FLINTOFT
451 Harvey Avc. . Phone 1080
48-T-tfc
PlEN'TICTON—The" city parks
. L r i d £ r ? n d  a beautiful background of mie-gwups- report ivai grunted
Vernon. - , ' gakol Uyeyama ’ Yosh Koyama, Japanese flower arrangements, subject to the depth of water at
• * • •  ̂ +Kn <!hi7iiirn Thnifi ’ Ambrosi gnests , including parents ana that point and the relative position
H E ^  THIS WEEK .-. . and reg- M are? Cm I  S d  S k o  YamamSo. ' friends'of the graduates as well as of the pipeline for tjie pump that
istered at the Rbyal Anne Hotel ^  to s  Lduise In oHering hi^ congratulations, t o .  and M r s .  Ross Oatman, Mr. and will provide the city’s auxiliary
are Mr. Hugh Dalton, of Vancou- was'^htSesT^^n Thur1dS’°o£™ll^  ̂ Harey Cha"p!n reidI'„‘‘"?tremon"es Mre- n
iVer; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Tempest, week, at her home, 800 Sutherland like we ha\fe had this afternoon, Mrs. A. H. Povah. The boat, bought from the C.P.R.
from Calgary; and to .  and Mrs. A. Avenue. - bring those who are new; citizens The girls were attired in gay vne city for ane dollar, has been
Millar, from Oliver. - .■'■.-'■■■•r/.j! * • , > -• of our new Canada, together with - formal gowns, many of which had the subject of discussion .ibetween
*  ■  •  SURPRISE PARTY o n  t h e  those who have lived in Canada, been made-by them during their the Jaycees and the Rotary Club.
PRAIRIE POINTS . . . were rep- occasion of his birthday' was held all their lives, or for many years sewing course. . The Jaycees plan to bring down
resented on the roster at the Vil- iggt Sunday night when friends -  ...... ..........  ' ' ' - ------ '' the boat from Okanagan Landing
Pi^ch^r C r e e r A l ta - ^ ? t? d ° f c ^  D ID ^ P U C !  William Walrod, Rutland, at the Ke-
the vessel have to be hiade \vith
the Ylotary Club, as access to the 
ship would have to be made avail­
able through Rotary Park.
' Under'the Navigable Waters Act 
a plan of the site must bo sent to 
Ottawa for the approval of the 
dominion government.
manager, and his staff will bo glad 
to assist your youngster to start his 
own "success-story.” .. —^Advt.
The Red Cross Home Nursing 
Manual i s ' being transcribed into 
Braille for use by = the blind in 









Lowbst price in Canada. Beauti­
ful first quality, completely 
tufted, no sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bedsizes. 
New center patterns in flowered 
or solid designs. Sent COD plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guarantee.. Order one, you Will 
order more. NEW ADDRESS: 
Town & Country Mfg., Box 1490, 
Place D’Armes; Montreal, Que­
bec.' V 44,48,52, SOc
nerwF'
Sask • with Miss T Lorimer and H present were t o  and Mrs. «^m * * * « ^   ̂ . . jo, 1951, a daughter.
Arnott, of Gravelbolibg, Sask., .ali Davfe Mr^’an ? ’tos*^ A^ o'enteri? BERRY—Borh to Mr. and Mrs.registered ^  A. Denegrie, Edward Mintz, Kelowna, at the Ke- Ralph Berry, Winfield, at the Ke-
• • • . lowna General Hospital, February jowna General Hospital, February
Mr, H., Rebaudengo. ■ 1 6 ,  1951, a son.'-OLIVERITES . . in town this 
week 1 were E. Krause, W. Thomas, 
and G. Alaric, who were on the 
guest list at the Willow Inn.
HEfPNER-Born to; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mf. Milton Hepner, Kelowna, at the Ke-
21, 1951, a son.
LOVELY
TO
LO O K  AT
%
% T
H A IR  NETS^
(vnii  ne r, iv i , i m  J\ - t t A-d -d v  U 'Y U t l lT ’TC and Mrs Eric Ehman, Mrs. Mane lowha General Hospital, February H O B B Y  E X H l t S i  1 b
’̂ A^' 17,1951, a son. V . OKI TlTClPT A'Vand Mrs. Stephen Ehman, Mrs. A. WERBGWY — Born to Mr. and v-HM JLJIbxfJjrx i
^ Dukowski, Mrs. Nicholas Werbowy, Kelowna, -inr a p p T T  O '
and Mr. Victor Ehmanr all of Kel- at the Kelowna General Hospital. lVlrt.JXV.kn A ,
“ Mrs,'Helmut- G is^n tln  KsIo t o  W o m i> T c mhospital.
MOVING TO COAST is Mr.
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
February 18, 1951, a daughter^
' BAKKE-^Born to Mr. and , Mrs.
hobby show _ slated, for Friday, 
March 2, may be handed to .Mrs.
- Phil Lapensee, of Mandel’s Tailor B^nev Bkkke *kelow^^ at the'Kb-^
Shop, who is t o y i ^ t o ^  for V X  h S e  m hTch“ ?3 5
c S s S 'S r f n T  ; ^ f > ? S - - ? » ™ * » M r .h h a  Mrs  ̂ has t S  S y i S s  may
• * Samuel Frencis, Kelowna, ^  take brders from the viewing pub-
PRIOR TO RETTURING . . .  to ’ Be at the afternoon and evening
- their homes, Mr. and MTS'. Robert FARRELL-Born to Mr. and Mrs. - Orange Hall.
Ehman of Regina^ Sask., and Mrs. Hugh Farrell Kelowna, at the Ke- T h e  show, will'get underway at 
•Herb O’Neil,; of Vancouver, spent ̂ lowna General Hospital, February 2 p.m. Friday afternoon, and a 
the recent week-end in Kelowna . 20 1951 a daughter. • small door charge will be made to
visiting with; felatives and friends - ^ a lROD—Born to Mr. and Mrs. the. Public.
\
Limited Time Only
2 . 0 0  'ja r  ! ..  NOW ONLY 1 .0 0
premiumcouponi
Trust M A G I C  For 
sure-fire baking success!
including' Mrs. Marie Ehman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Ehman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Ehman, Mrs. A.vMandel,
Mrs. E. Dukowski, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Marklingcr and, Mrs. Victor Eh­
man,■ .■ ■ , ■',* ■ *; . ' A
IN TOWN . . .  recently, visiting LISTENING GROUf POSTPONED 
at the home of his aunt, to s . Marie
Club Notes PnH iA N S HOLD RUMMAGE SALE
HAGI*'
W A L N U T  B U T T E R M IL K  L O A F
Mix and sift twice, then sift into, a  bowl, 
c. onco-sifted pastry flour (or c. onco-
siftod hard-whdat flour), 2 taps. Magic Baking 
Powder, tap. baking soda, taps, salt, 
J<{ tsp. ground mneo. Mix in % ck lightly- 
paokod brown sugar, c. rolled oats and 1 c. 
broken walnuts, Combino 1 weU-boaton egg, 
1 c. buttermilk, 2 tapa.’V ated orango rind, 1. 
tap, vanilla and 5 tbs. shortoning, melted. 
Make n well in dry ihgrodionts and add liquids; 
mix lightly. Turn into a loaf pan (4H" * 8H") 
which has been greased and lined with 
groased paper. Bako in n rather slow oven, 
325®, fibout 1 hour. Servo cold, thinly sliced 
;and lightly buttered.
The Pythian Sisters of the Or- 
y- - * chard City Temple held a success-
Tho incGting of tnc Listening fnl rurnniacG snlc on Soturdov' of
Ehman, 2591 Pendozi St.'w as Rev. Group originally scheduled for this lagf ^eek February 17 which ̂ was
Father G. Fahlman, from Pentic- Monday has been postponed until J ^ w e d  0^ 1?  the^vê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
; ,Monday, March^ 5, wheq. members ^ successful 'court* - whist
A mTT/vT rn  -nrsyninn will gather at 8 p.m., pt mc home. gponsored by the Brother KnightsCATHOLIC EDITOR . . . Very of Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, 732 Suth- ^
Rev. R. D. Anderson, editor of The erland Avenue. ‘
Prospector, weekly publication of 
the Roman Catholic diocese qf 
Nelson, of which Kelowna is a part, 
spent a-few days in Kelowna this 
week on business. *
s   
of Pythias. First prizes went to 
Mrs. Moyser and Mr. Mayers, while 
consolation awards wore made to 
Mrs. E. Serlle and Mr. B, Phipps.
Your age begins to show first in 
yonr throat. So, to help counter­
act the dryness find crcpincss 
that tattle-tale your, age, use 
DuBarry Derma-Sec by Richard 
Hudnut! Its rich natural oils 
soften your skin, while special 
properties act as a gentle stimu­
lant. .W ith Demiii-Sec, greater, 
throat beauty is yours!
For an entire mon/fc—t/«e regular 2.00, 
jar of DuBarry Derma-Sec Formula by 




HOSPITAL W.A MEETS 
;  MONDAY
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna General Hospital Wo-
■ GUESTS THIS 'WEEK . . . of ihen’s Auxiliary will be held at 3
Right Rev. W- B. McKenzie were p.m.-, Monday, February-26, 2-i3-4 ply made from long-fibred
Rev. P. Flynn, oL Rvelstoke, and board of trade room. New Zealand and native wool. Grey,
Father Leon, of Field, who spent ; —  W n-n brown, fawii, maroon, royal blue,
a few days visiting here. KELOWNA RATEPAYERS MEET green, scarlet, yellow,, black,
* • • A meeting of the Kelowna Rate- heather $2.96 lb. White $3.08 lb.
FROM OTTAWA . . . and!guests payers' Association will be held' delivered. Northland sweater pat- 
at the Royal Anne Hotel while in in the W'omcn’s Institute Hall at 8 terns. Adult: Deer, bear, curling, , 
Kelowna on business this week arc p.m., Monday, February 26. This is indidn design, . Arctic snowflake, 
H. E. Duggan. D. J  .McGregor, F. a v e r y  important meeting, business wild duqk. Childs; Deer, bear, In- 
J, Gourk and D .-K  Stllborn. to include the election of afflcers dlan design, dog and squirtel, dnn- 
■—~TT~— and report of finances. ce, 25c each. Knitting needles 2.'5c:
MORE NEWS OF INIEREST TO All members are asked to vOttepd pair. MISS MARY MAXIM, Box 200, 
WOMEN WELL BE FOUNO ON bring at least one more .pros-- sifXON. MAN.
PAGE 7 OF THE SECOND SEC->
TION. , ; ̂  ̂ Catholic Women's League annual
-----  ; k .-St, Patrick's tea and sale of homo
• Indlviduols may claim Income tax cooking nad needlework, will bo 
deduction up to 10 per cent of their held Saturday, March 17, in St. 
income on funds donated: to Red Joseph’s Hall,, Sutherland Avenue.
roeQUIGfdtm t A I D
BAND-AID
ADHESIVE BANDAGES
c 3 5 «





.Snul us your liiu'ii.s for the very lU'.sl 
in luodcrn laundry care. \Vc launder 
ihciu spic-am l-spau . . . ready for (lie 
linen closet, W asheil w hite . . . ironed 
ri« lu ! ' '
K elow na
n  38 S t. P a u l S t
Phone 1388
242 Lawrence Phone 123 5 ^ '





RED CROS.S OUTPOST IfUn.SES. serving in the Society’s 82 hospl- 
tala and nursing stations scattered throughout the far northern stretches 
of Canada, assisted In the hirtli and care of more than 4.388 babies ln\>t 
year. Often rcpregcntlng the only medical care available to Canada’s 
pioneer*. OutpuosI staffs served more than 88.IXKI persona in 1950. Main­
tenance and expansion of the Outpost services depend* upon generous 















Regular and Ghuliby 
2 0 ^ f ; 2 f o r 3 9 ^
Man’s Size 
33̂ J;. 2  for 65^
I)iiy seyekful packap^es at ,a tithe . . .
Never he without it!





T A B L E T S
QUICK m n r  or
HEADACHES
N IU R A L O IA  







g^ BLUE BLADES“ with tKotivorihonfu I ’
New! Exclusive wftK Tonll
MIDGET
SMN CURUKS
for perfo tt netkilnp €Utl$ 
fa r easier, fa r fasterl
sp ec ia l cu rle rs  fo r thosO 
spccinlly hard-to>do curls at the 
neckline. A welcome addition 
for use with the plastic curlera 
younowhava. '
Get Yours Today In This New 
SPEOAL VALUE 







All Ihr** for only
Soothes and heals cuts, 
bruiies
INTMRNT*
•ere, tired# oching fe e t.
McGILL & WILLITS Ltd.
PHONE 19 
WE DEUVER
lii ifin I'ftri inT
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SASKATOON HAS 'EM
For the size of the city, Soska* 
toon has sent more players into 
professional hockey recently than 
any other city in the world.
Only 35 players in the NHL have 
taken part in every one of their 
teams' games this season. Others 
have missed through injuries or be> 
ing ben<^ed.
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION
NOW, PLAYING
THUR. - F R i:~ 7 and 9.06 






MON. - TUBS. - WED.
Nightly 7 and 9.06 '
Mat* Wed. 2 p.m.no
Rotary Cliibs Throughout 
The W orld  W ill . Observe 
46th Anniversary Friday
FORTY-SIX years ago, a young Chicago lawyer. Paul Harris, was struggling to build up a law practice. He felt 16nely 
in the huge “windy city,” so he invited four other young men 
to his office. They, too. we^c in similar circumstances, and the 
meeting gave them an opportunity to discuss world affairs and 
to share knowledge of Chicago's feverish business life.








■ CARTOON and NEWS
Coming Thur. - Fri. - Sat. March 1 - 2 - 3rd' 
‘JOUR VERY OW N”, Ann Blythe, Farley Grangerj
BUY BOOK TICKETS at all Drug Stores ^
ent business or profession and 
therefore brought into the dis^usr 
Sion his views as seen in the light 
of his daily work. 'Thus the first 
Rotary Club came into being on 
February 23, 1905.
Weekly Meetings  ̂ .
Other acquaintances of the orig­
inal four were, approached and 
takep in. ' The name “Rotary” was . 
adopted, suggested by the early 
practice of rotating the weekly 
meetings from one office to anoth-, 
er,' and later from one restaurant 
to another as the club membership 
grew. 'Very soon this new organ­
ization, the members of which fol­
lowed different vocations but were 
cemented together as a unit' by 
hearty good fellowship and worth- 
|.while civic service, made a place 
for itself in the mid-western met­
ropolis which was its birthplace.
■The idea spread as original mem­
bers moved to other cities. In 1908 
a club was organized in San Fran­
cisco; then in Oakland, and still 
another in Seattle. Rotary was off 
on a sweep around the world that 
has continued to the present day. 
It now boasts a membership of 
344,000 business and professional 
riien in 7,219 clubs established Jn 
83 countries and geographical re­
gions of the world. ’
Universal Appeal 
Rotary’s universal appeal is that
The Kelowna Rotary CIub,\yas 
inaugurated on July 19, 1928. and 
has served this community well in 
carrying to completion many enter­
prises designed for the benefit of 
cultural, recreational and social life', 
of the city. It has been the means, 
of developing'.'pride, of Canadian* 
citizenship and mutual understand­
ing in the many,groups,of differ­
ent racial origins, a feature of its 
activities that is known to all.
PASS FLYING 
EXAMINATIONS
Local candidates who took the 
tests were' all successful. Receiving 
private, pilot’s licences, for. which 
three exariunallons are given, were 
Bob Dillabough, Barry Olson and 
James Roseneu, the’ latter two her 
Department of .transport, air reg- *̂'8 air cadets.
Illations’ branch inspectors Dave Commercuu pilot’s licences were 
Hodkinson and Joe Bcrtalino, con- awarded to Victor Decks and Ron 
ducted flying tests and written ex- Poole at the completion of seven 
aminations at the Kelowna airport tests; while Dick Laidman receiv- 





RETURNING FROM a visit lo her husband, the Duke of'Edinburgh, 
in Malta^ Princess Elizabeth looks happy as she walks from the plane to 
the car in which her children wait. During" her absence, Prince Charles 
■and Princess Anne'stayed with grandparents King George and Queen, 
Elizaheth. ’ v ^
• —Central Press Canadian
i f  you are rocoverinti- tro iii the “ 'Flu” and feel 
sluggish and la/y, Ave recommend an original 
Ionic’ containing body building factors and vita­
mins.
MALTEVOL—$2 .0 0  per bottle
, (From P.age 1, CoL 4) 
tourist industry. Of the many 
millions spent last year i n . the 
friendly state to ;the south, $38,- 
800,000 was spent on food. Other 
expenditures were: lodging . $27,-
900̂ 000; souvenirs $14,100,000;“ en­
tertainment $10,400,000; transport­
ation $25,000,000; clothing $6,500,- 
000. •
And how can we persuade tour- 
iss to leave their dollars with rus? 
“Courtesy,” said Mr. Kimm, “is
-They.the most important ■ things 
i t ‘offers an“ opportunity o7 enlarg- will reme-mber it q long time, but 
ing one’s friendships in a practical they will also remember discour- 
way; of participatingv^in uridertak- /i^sy.a'16t longer. , ,
ings for community bettemient They must be given service, 
wherever a club exists; of promot- welcomed, and leave with good-
ing high standards in business and. will.”.
professional life, and of advancing While there are many who un­
international understanding, good- doubtedly do not realize that they
in the tourist business, a re-
A U T O  I  F IR E





P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
WE*RE LOADED-W ITH T ^E M  THIS W EEK. T^BY^RE 
FRESH, INEXPENSIVE AND MORE IM PORTANT STILL, 
THEY ARE GOOD FOR YOU! ALL ARE SOLD ON OUR 
USUAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
ORANGES
Sweet and Juicy,*Ige. size, dqz. .... 7 “
2  dozen...................................................
G P A I ^ E F R U I T
Texas, extra large, each ........ ......
L E U i f •
Full of juice, large size, dozen ....... 3 9 6
s k N A C H
2 5 cCleaneii and fresh, cello pkg. ..'.........
G E L E G Y  ; ;
Tender and crisp; lb......... ................... 1 7  c
L E t T G C E
Large, firm heads, each ....... ........ 1 7 *
1 G M A T O E S
'CcUo;:Tube^.;...,;......,l,.......... 2 7 c
m ir a c l e  W H IP
16 oz. A f t c  ® ^
ja r .......  ....  jar ,....., .. 28«?
R H U B A R B
- Ifrcsh daily, lb.......... .................... .' ' 1 . ' , ■ ' * ■ ' ' ' '
1 5 c
( j A B I i A w E
Firm, green heads, lb, ......
Juices
APPLE JUICE





Blue, 48 oz. tin ..............  ^ U C
20 oz. t i n .....  .......... :.. 3 for 35<i
APPLE LIME 27c48 OZi tin ............f...,;
20 oz, t i n ... ........... . 2 for Zl<i
PINEAPPLE JUICE
K r « . . 5 0 c
20 oz. tin .............. .........2 for 41v
BL^DED JUICE
I:.:'' 40c
20 oz. tin ... . .;....  2 for 37<i
GRAPEFRT JUICE 
.40 c
tin ..... .............. 2 tor 236
ORANGEADE
Kids love it. 48 oz. tin t :m ,C
LEMON JUICE 
GRAPE JUICE







view of what happens to a dollar 
bill in a communUy shows that 
everyone does indeed benefit, di­
rectly or indirectly.
'Thirty-t^vo cents goes for food. 
Twenty-three cents for lodging. 
Twelve cents for souvenirs, etc.x 
Eight cents for entertainment. 
’Twenty cents for transportation. 
Five cents for clothing.
“Every dollar spent .'by tourists 
creates $7 worth of new business 
in the,, community where it is 
spent,” said Mr. Kimm., .
• TouHst Tips
How to cater to this lucrative 
tourist business -wa ,̂ according to 
the distinguished tourist authority, 
relatively simple.
“First, be courteus and friendly,” 
he said. ' ■* ■
. “Thten, know yo.ur community!
Be able to answer questions, be 
thoroughly conversant with every­
thing about the city and district.
If in doubt,, contact your Kelowna 
Board of Trade, get folders, study 
them. Remember! this builds good­
will.”
. “Take a n . active interest in the 
Board of Trade. Conduct surveys. 
"Stage attractions such as your ce­
lebrated Regatta.
“Work with your neighbors* 
Maintain an alert tourist informa-; 
tion centre,
“It doesn’t matter who you arc, 
you are in the tourist business. You , 
may be a' clerk at a counter, a gas 
station attendant, a waitress, bell­
hop, passer-by on the street, a taxi 
driver, a hotel manager, regardless 
of , yofh occupation, you are vitally : 
concerned with tourist business be­
cause it is big business and benefits 
>all.’’ ' ' ■
And how do tourists rate - as far 
as earning and spending power is. 
concerned? These facts wore also 
readily available.
Tourist Fi'opaghnda ' " :
The largest group ui in the $3,000 
to $5,000 a year class. Eighteen per 
cent are under $3,000 while 20 per 
cent earn from $6,000 to $10,000 
annually. v .
Comparing Wenatchee and Ke­
lowna, Mr. Kimm stated that while 
they also had fruit, shipping 000 
carloads, of soft fruit in 1947, they 
did not have an Ogopogo. .
"I used to rather'doubt this story , 
abput Ogopogo,” he said, “but I sec 
in your yiny flue Kelowna Book 
that twenly-Uireo rcputiiblo Kelow­
na people state that they have seen 
Ogopogo; and now I believe it-loo.'
“As for this ’dope'' pellet before 
me, tliat is very good propngandn.” 
The speaker wn.s ref erring to a 
Board of Trade publicity pollbtthat 
was , placed at fcach plate and has 
been Well received on various^ oc­
casions. .
Mr. Kimm concluded his address 
by reminding everyone that the 
part llicy, ploy in the tourist 
dustry is highly Imporiant,
He was ably tliimkcd by Bert 
^eiinston.
Mrs. Carpenter was warmly 
.thanked.for playing beaullful musi­
cal solecUons on the electric organ 
dining the dinner hour.
IS oz. 
till
G O R D O N ^ S
Master Market if
Phone 30 Corner of Bernard Ave. and W ater S t  LIM ITED
...is  just around the corner
I t’s Time to Think 'of That New Easter
SU IT-TO P COAT-SPORTS JACKET -  SLACKS
Meikle’s are fortunate in having a large stock of quality garments
on hand at this time.
New garinents arriving daily . . . Suits Topcoats — Sports Jackets and Slacks bought :
when wool“ 64’s Tops”; were half the price they are today. ^
■' (We hope our many customers will take advantage of the present low prices.) '
English’ “Aquascutum” and /better 
Canadian makes in all-wool gabar­
dines and covert cloth. Beautifully 
tailored garments in smart slip on 
models. Models Tails, Regulars, 
Shorts. -
» 3 S - ° *







Sca.son'H total sno\<'fal| wa.s up­
ped to 40.75 inches willi a one and 
Uireciquarlcr-lncli fall Monday 
night.
■However, inil«l weatlier—llie 
common Uiing during most of tlie 
winter—caused mosi. of (lie siioW 
to disappear shortly after It fell, 
Cle.tr .skies last (tight turned to 
cloudy today but no snow is fore- . 
cast Instead llte weatherman sees 
m«r« d e a r . skies and nlpp.v niiihts, 
Maximum, minimum and precip­
itation (in water inches) for the 
past Uiree da,vs, according to R. 
1*. Walrod, official ,WTnthcr ob­
server liete. fuilow; (One Inch of 
rain ((piuht U) tncties itf snow), 
Fd», It) . 40 no ,|7;i
I’d). 20 ; (.) ;to
Ffcb. 21............ . 80 ,
In  :ill w o o l I 'd ig lis li g 'ab iu ’* 
( lin e s , J-digU sh w o r s te d  
l la n n e ls ,  s e r g e s ,  c o v e rts ',  





O th e r  ty p e s
jit ......................
tw e e d s ,  n iy m i, gal)S , e tc . P r ic e d
.... $7.50 up
New colors and styles tor 
Spring
in ilmS all-wool Englisli worKtedu.
Size.s 34 to 48. Models—ncgular, 
tails, shorls, stouts In single or 
• double breasted models. '
5 5 -0 0  ... 79^50  
S p o r t  J s ic k e ts
by "Daks” of England and the better Ca- 
nadiun makes In all wool tweeds, Engllsli 
flannelM and edverts. Smart styles, pab 
lerns and cplors. Sizes 34 to 48.
25.50 .,. 39-50
OUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR OVER SO YE ARB
Phone 2 15—Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
w a j awMiiHHawMiiiiig mnanmk
S ^ N D
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LETTERS TO
THE m rro R
ECHOES IN WHITCHORSB
The Editor,
^ e  Kelowna Courier.
Sir<—. . . I would like to take 
this opportunity to tell you'that 
people up here are sufficiently in­
terested in your hockey leai^e to 
broadcast the scores over CFWH, 
our local Armed Forces radio <ta- 
iion. I had read in a previous edi­
tion of your paper that there was 
a wide interest in the league but I 
don't recall it mentioning- any­
where as distant as Whitehorse.
I might add also' that I quite 
frequenUy'saw LAC Malcolm'Tas­
ker of Kelowna until he was trans­
ferred last fall to 426 Squadron 
where LAC Bob Rogers of .Bast 
Kelowna also is stationed.. tiAC 
Albert Neissner and his wife,, of 
Kelowna and Edmonton, are due to 
get their posting to VancouvervFri- 
day, Feb. 16. Frank Povyidc, also 
of Kelowna, wais.a frequent-visitor 
to Whitehorse until he went to La­
brador with the Fred Mannix Con­
struction Co. last falL‘Also,there 
are quite a number of Okanagan- 
ites stationed up here in the Army, 
Air Force and working as civilians.
,I  thought you might be'interest­
ed in this bit, of . information ^ u t  
some. Kelowna people >living away
from their home town, along with 
my request.






Dear Sir,—I have been requested 
by the Kelowna and District (Can­
adian Girl Guide Association to ex­
tend to you our thanks and appre­
ciation for the publicity given us 
by your newspaper during the past 
year.
We realize that space in the local 
press is at a premium, and especi­
ally want to thank you for carry­
ing articles on the activities of our 
association, from time to time.
Yours very truiyl .-
F. E. DALE-JOHNSON. v- 
i* Secretary. 





CH T AGREES 
CONSTRUaiON 
B Y U W  OUTDATED
BURNED..^WHn.C DOZING 
- KAMLOOP^Fred Schofield, 73. 
died in hospital here‘ from severe 
bums to his ehest- ahd-€HWHs,- -be­
lieved caused when his clothing 
cau^t fire after he dozed in an, 
anhehair while smoking. .
FLOOD WORK . COMMENDED :
KAMLOOPS—Work of.. William 
Louie during the years he'has.been 
' chajrman-'of Uiê  Flood Water Con­
trol'Committee was especially com­
mended at the Kamloops ,'BoaPd of 
Trade executive-meeting last week.
SpeciaUsi
A  c o m p l e t e l y  hew X-ray maiph several up-
tp-the-rii»ni\te a ccesson es/w ii|ch ' 
partment in the Kelowna GeneraV'Ilospital-iip 
dards. has been installed by a party of special engineers from 
The matter was discussed when W innipeg ^hd "NTancouver. 
city fathers 'received a request During the'past yeiaFand-a half, -the i?C-ray department at
City Council at a recent meeting, 
agreed that certain sections of the 
building bylaw are out-of-date, but 
several amendments to present 
regulations are planned in the near 
future
fh)m G. D. Loane, for the construc­
tion of a canopy 
•which is now 
the corner
nafd. The canopy on Bernard 
Avenue would be. 60 feet long and 
would rUn 20- feet long on. Pendozi 
Street.
The present bylaw reads that a 
canopy cannot be more than 25 
feet long and that there must be a
examination. ,
Commenting on the .new equip-; the,:‘discoyery-and, treatment .of 
ment, Dt. Hyn^s said, “Beteiu^'; fractures, hnd’l9ter in'the diagnosis 
many new types of examination, of jnaftV fdfectlpns.of the lungs, 
have been worked out in recent. heart; ,stoniaph, bowel, kidneys, etc. 
years and other new ones are in- Nqw,;'ol there are ..many ̂ m̂^








Phone 1 Phone S29-L1
Whether renting or purchasing. Bob Johnston -is at- your service! 
Ten years experience is your assurance of good advice and help-: 
ful assistance. ' • , "
HljMEMBER—HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES MAY BE
IN THE NEAR FUTURE!
SEE BOB JOHNSTON!. “SEE BEE JAY”. r
adds to-* the attractiveness . of , a 
building ; and ̂  that. construction 
methods have changed considerab­
ly from yesteryear, Hence the. ne- - 




Clark rwommended the pemit.ue thegj new devfelopments. v.Irt this. i;^:itudy.’ „................. .....
gran.iea. . ' way people of the city and. district-  ̂ .' I'Of course the present day X-ray
Council agreed- that a canopy fate able to benefit more,fully equipipept -ls a far'cry  from the
from the specialist service- Jipw f|rst machihd^impimi^ ; a 
available.”, ,■ r■.-V.--,,,-: :work.'b«iuch''»hF̂
' Dr. Hynes continued with a brief mpyf l^jfof Mnte^w 
history of X-ray development and, theVprpSliut'i'hbw^^»^y^ 
also a short, description of the new, in'. %e “bF?pb^ 
machine installed in the Kelbwha com pa^ .whlcH Ĵ pĝ  ̂
hospital.' . idy>;mabl»in(fs:̂ ^̂ ^̂
Discovered-in 1895 > , hWc: SP^iaUz^
“The X-ray was . first discovered twO; of Ixii^jr^uipirie^^^ 
in 1895 by a great sdientist,- .William chief dif- i
C. BoentgenV who not onlyi.’dOs«flhr fOrphee ;bî  ̂ ina-
eed the X-ray so completplya'.that, chipes- ,and.« those of fifty^ years ago ' 
- e AsT  ’ K!ELOWKA---Ih'' spite of almost .nothing has since’b'een add-r - Is. .sorhewhafe. tho same: as the dif- • 
the cold weather, chlds and flu, a ed. but he immediately seized ,Rp, f«i:en^ between automobiles built ; 
number of- adults and - children applicatioh to.mOdicine, th o u ^ b e  oyer the Mihe p o ^ ^  of time. In 
eathered In %the Community Hall himself^was not a medical doctor, each case the,new.pfoduct is bigger 
when-the'Parent-Teachers’ ^ o c i -  He actually demonstrated fractures andibetter, igstof,pPd more power- 
atlori sDonsored a Valentine frolic, of bones and foreign bodies in the fUl.’ Flfty yeafg'aio it required an 
Peter^Acland showed films from body almost i^ e d ia te ly  after toe- X-ray .exp<^re of about half an 
toe Naliohai Film Council. became known, ’and- he; also hour .to make-a;-picture of the hu-
A variety of games were enjoyed discovered that the ' X-ray ^hen mah-skull bn'a .phofo^phlc film, 
in which adults and children par- improperly applied, had destruciye T^ay this sanie picture is made in' 
ticipated. Then toe- youngsters effects on toe skin.. > • ' 3/10 of n second or Jess, and the;
played' some games of their own “In a very short time crude X-ray picture is infinitely better. Actually 
while the older people enjoyed machines were built, all. over toe, PMJuy X-ray with
card games.' , world, and aS the yeafs went by- the newer.methods*are done with
After toe* children- were ’fed en these machines were' steadily ipir. toe:,|peed;.pf a:inodern; m̂  ̂ pic- 
'masse- the adults were served with proved. For a-long tiine-toe only turfe.c^era. This speed of opera- 
'refreshmente and toe evening fin- use made of-the discovery j^as in .tto^nSam  it ^ssible to  ̂have 
: ished':'Witti’̂ êard:;games. " ’
8!̂
iH iO U R
the practise of medicine, <irst ,in picture^'of organs of the
‘'■“fl--;bpdy*rsyito!as‘;tbe.heartanddiges-
THERE’S A‘
P U R in  STORE
in your neighborhijQd
U n i t e d PlRTTVS t o r e s  \





f  ” 1 .  iif
Neilson’s ; 
Jersey Chocolate
1 lb tin ' '
Campbellts, ,ia  o z . . .................... I
Franco-American, 15 oz.*can
Summerside, 16 oz. can ......







Exchange, 6  oz. can ...
Perfex, 32 oz. bottle .....
Sections, Pasco, 20 oz. can
Malkin*s Blue with coupon attached 
1 lb> pkg» ........... ..................................
PETTM AN BROS.
(aibb driMcri)
1363 6k Paul' Fbautt 18; t«M
CENTRAL STO RE
(R, ML MorriMQ)




m m t i m & U M k m
SO U TH  KELOW NA
MERCHANTS
8600 Pendoil Phone 831-LI
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423 Bernard FbMuw 110, 110
WALDRON’S
GROCERY v:






m i  Blcbtor . , PbMMi l« 6
ipoiaomv
'' ’’IhSnddUlen' to; toe 'powerful X- T 
r.ay.:geheratbr'; arid i tob' newest type 
of fine^ l̂ocu? X^ray j,ubes, the new 
tiihit'-has' .several accessories to en­
able the'radiologist to .do many ex- 
qipinatlons toot possible::at all with 
th& ..old : equipment; The most im­
portant; ofitliese .accessories is a 
new. type: motpr driven. examining 
table whiclvmgy be tilted and main­
tained ;in -any'givpu' position, from 
fortyrfiyq. d®6tbC8itoff the horizon- 
tol .position .jh pne '^ifection, to a 
^n>plbtoJy.:'Upr}6ht position in the 
Qtocr, 'dircctiPn; 11 Thjp Is the first 
^b}e e-ver;,devcloPed.‘ to give such 
a' degree of mobility., in addition, 
it ip equipped with a fluoroscopic 
screen and 'w h |lt, is known as a 
:§pot film device*?' The flqoroscopic 
screen is.,a ne'w.tjr,pe 40% brighter 
.than, any of’-to^'Ojder.type screens 
en<f. could po .ebpapaired to toe 
screen in,a rqdtO tetoviflbn set. The 
I'spof, fjlm' d̂ -vjeeV eh4bles the ra- 
- -' heoijs pIp-
ilon;
f .croritinuihg,; Dr. Hynes said: "All 
this new equipment, Ik; now,. Instal­
led; tpmpbrarlly . in 'top; present 
ratoer .cramped: X*-ray quarters and 
|l ,̂l8ina\v.'possible to make full use 
pfpdts -niodepn f Applications. ' How- 
eye,r, top ,,no!>yohqspltal 'wing wlH 
hbqsc a ne>v, X:i'4y I department 
xyhcfo too'fcqqlpmertt .ŵ  bo in­
stalled in .mprp • cotoTpbdlP‘’s qnar- 
tprs' and wjiofp■ tocre wjU be tho 
ropst-mPdcni conycrilenccs for car-; 
.jng t̂or, tob ?lp}« AnqUnjUred. There 
WUJ top ppeplol waiting' rpoms and 
dressing eublcle tor X-irnî  patients, 
rt is;also'pjahned to topvc two X- 
ttF.j'b’t'qWfpte fracture
room in
the X-ray dbpartmoht."and there 
^11  be many new conveniences for 
toe accommodation of patients and 
slaff”
' 'WltNTOR CARNIVAL (IUEF.N
REVELStOKFl-Prldc of Rcvel- 
stoko Is Joan McKay, 20-ycar-old 
local benUty, who has been crown­
ed queen of toe 1052 Banff Winter 
Carnival. Picked from a field of 
six girls for the title, she is secre­
tary of the Rcvolstokc Ski piub.,
W U l l I
m n
M H M U K
m oi
I
K h O€U ^ U a t . .  •
ASO-*
nl Vt not pubtlihcd ot 
-. - J Liquof Control Boird o»' 
Gwtmum of BriUth Columbia
•
BENNETT’S ARE DIRECT FACTORY 
REPRESENTATIVES IN  MANY LINES
YOU REALLY DO BUY BETTER 
AT BENNETT’S
BENNETT’S RECOMMEND, THAT 
YOU BUY YOUR WESTINGHOUSE 
APPLIANCES NOW! , ■
SU P E R  D E L U X E  . . .  N E W
M V u ic l&
THE SUPER DELUXE MODEL BJ4
Revolutionary in design and brilliant -in perform­
ance. The .big, all-new Westinghouse Super De- 
Luxe Electric, Range, featuring the new giant size 
‘‘Miracle Oveii”,v new full-width, surface light .,.  . 
extrii higli hack splasher-. new'roomy warming 
compartment and new automatic appliance outlet, 
is the most beautiful and most complete of electric 
ranges.
MODEL B14 , -
SUPER DELUXE $379JI0 CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE
Here's the
DeLnxe Nodd C-14
Designed to add new convenieiKe to the big 
'' advantages of electric coo}ring!
Thc^uew Westingliouse “De Luxe” Electric Range 
with the big, giant size ‘‘Miracle Oven” . . . new- 
handy Minute Tinier : . . new Electric Timer . . . 
surface light and '.hg roller,-bearing storage dr.awers, 
assures faster, easier, safer cooking.
DELUXE MODEL 
C-14.............................. $339,00
N O W ! A e o f
Westinghouse REFRIGERATOR
. It’s big ! I t’s beautiful It’s practical!
•  Extra jitg Frozen Food Compartment, .
•  More ico cube capaelty. . '
' •  Big. now Meat Keeper,
•  Two -Iqrgc llumidrawers for keeping fruits and vege­
tables garden, fresh. -
•  9 cubic feet of space.
•  Guaranteed by Westinghouse. '
9  C U .Itf.  7 .1  CU . f t , .






•  The lupdern washer with its sentinel qf safety,
, prevents damage to motor. ,
•  Lovell Wringer.
•  Cushioned action gyrator.
•  All white porcelain.
•  Whiter washes.
.. :.... . . . . . . . . . . . . * 1 5 9 ,5 #
With automatic pump       $169.50
HOUSEWIVES!
Washers are hard to get^and in a few, weeks 
deliveries may be cut to nil. We strongly 





Pliouc 1 2 ( 6 - 2 0 \ )  Dei H ard  A v c . 100%  V ;i)lcy, O w n e d  . /-
' . ' . t- ■ ■ I
........
PAGj^XWQ - I  ’ir*' i-j ^




Cameramen of ihe iratlotial Film 
Hoanl rccentlv rhr.t a movit* .‘hort 
inr.tdc the w^JIs of Kin/iston |u*ni- 
Icntiary, the tir;;t ever to cto fo. ‘- (-- ,.'..
• I l l
fS«
Under the Tower 
At Ottawa
O. L. JONHS, M.P.
PMEL
At dinner, your family and 
friends wil\ enjoy the warm 
hospitality of Paarl South 
African Dry Red Wine., 
It’s a distincr 
tive wine, deli- 
c a t e l y  d r y ,  
richly, red. A 
perfect compli­
ment to hearty 
meats like rare 
r o a s t  b e e f .
Serve this,superb red wine 
at dinner. No need to wait 
for a sjxicial occasion . . . 
Paarl South African Dry 
R ed W ine m a k e s  th e  
occasion special 1 And the 




Auociotion of South Aftico. limitedf
Poorl, Sooth Africa.
20-50
Mrjst of our time during the last 
week has been taken up by speech­
es in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne. The said speech provided 
the background for a Progressive 
Conservative amendment, and later 
a sub-amendment "by the'C.C.P. to 
' the effect that we seek the imme­
diate reimposition of price controls 
and that payment of subsidies, 
whc.re necessary-".so as to protect 
the health and .living standards of 
the Canadian people.” ‘
This sub-amendment, called 
forth a great'deal of support from 
the public of Canada in general, 
and organized labor and . several 
other organized groups in particu­
lar. Various sounds reasons were 
advanced why price controls should 
be instituted immediately. The 
theme running through 'all the 
speeches was the unfair handicap 
placed on people with a fixed in­
come, especially old age pension­
ers. It was generally; felt ,'that 
people in this category are ' in a 
hopeless position to meet the .spir­
alling cost of living. Their only re­
course^  to lower their own stan­
dard, which at the very best is 
mere subsistence.
Thousands of petitions reached 
the members from all parts of the 
country, requesting their support 
for the reimposition of price con­
trols, but apparently they did not 
have the desired effect, because 
on Tuesday night the debate on 
the sub-amendment finally • came
BRONCHITIS
If your bronchial tubes 
. strangling phlegm, famed
this advertisement is not published . raz-MAH will give you COMFORTING 
or displayed by the Liquor Control relief—one 60e box will conyince you. 
Board or' by the Government of Templeton’s. RAZ-JWAH is endorsed by 
‘ BritLsh Columbia, thousands of sufferers.
3
6 0 0 0  S * * * ® " *
j P H N g O N j
Is Shines brighter than ever!
2s Shines longer than ever!
3s With fe »  polishing!




p u t e
to an end, and the vote \yas taken 
which ’ grouped the Progre^iye 
Conservatives, Social Credlters ^ d  
the C.C.P., to the number of 54,i ln 
favor, : and the Liberals rem ain^ • 
in solid' opposition and produced a 
vote of 150, which, of course, t h r ^  
out pHce controls as proposed'by 
the C.C.P.
Controls Later?  ̂  ̂ .
In spite of that, the concensus o f. 
opinion .in the House, and amongst 
the reporters in the pre^/gallery, 
is that price controls will gradu­
ally be brought into being in tte  
early spring'. In the meantime) the 
cost of living continues to increase.
Several notices of motion are oh 
the order paper for the present 
session. When thesemotions reach , 
the ,floor of the . House,, members 
will be given an opportunUy - to 
discuss the values-of the ideas con­
tained in .these said motioi^. Hav­
ing in mind that many people in 
British Columbia have strong views 
on some of these motions, I am go­
ing .to briefly outline them in the 
order they appear in the orders of 
the day.
No, 7 proposes- to 'change the 
Criminal Code so as to allow char- ' 
itable and war veterans organiza­
tions, service, clubs and any other 
body deemed advisable " by the 
provincial goveniments, to hold 
sweepstakes and lotteries, undfer. 
the jurisdiction, of the provincial 
governments, ’ lor the purposes of 
raising funds to carry on commun­
ity welfare work. i.V
No., 8, proposed by Mr. Mclyqr, 
asks for a special committee of tlie 
House to consider the entire cigar- 
are full of problem; its effect on moral, 
Templeton's ■ mental and physical health, especl-̂  - 
■ ------  ally teen-agers 'and , unborn chil­
dren; fire hazard and other related , 
details.
No. 9 deals with-the province Vof 
Ontario.
Education.'Grants 
No. 10, Mr; Fair suggests, that the 
government should consider. the ad- :V 
’ visability of' giving clear titles .to  ; 
all soldier settlers of Great War I ' A 
who bold land under contract with 
.the Soldier Settlement Board. ■ : ^
No. 12 has-appeared on the order 
paper several times. I t  is under . , 
the name of Mil, Diefehbaker, sug- .
, gesting the introduction of a Bill 
oy Declaration of Rights to assure, 
among other rights, freedom ( . of 
religion, freedom of speech, free­
dom of the Press and of radio. In V ' 
other words, his bill sheki to bring ’ 
into Cansidian, life the lefeal righti$,v3 -*̂  ̂
to all the. freedoms ô which we . v 
have for generations been i^vin^^
- ,'lip -se rv ice ., .■ - ■
.' No. 13, Mr. Cote proposes to elim- T̂̂  ̂
inate the word Dominion from the 
Statutes of Canada, using only the i 
word Canadian, and also demands 
a distinctive Canadian flag, and 
.also ‘to declare "O Canada’’ to. bei. ; 
the National Anthem of this .couii- 
•■try.. ■ ■' '
No. 16, Mr. Knight proposes ask- .
ing the government.- to take iiitb 
consideration means of expanding 
' and equalizing educational oppor­
tunity .across Canada, by granting 
of financial assistance' to the var­
ious-province’s-for that purpose.-:
No. 18, Mr. Khowles is asking the 
goyernment to introduce legislation 
amending the Income Tax Act so 
as to permit taxpayers to deduct 
trade union dues, professional dues • 
to teachers’ organizations, and simi­
lar fees nect^ssary, to the ea'rnlng of 
a.̂  livelihood, from their incomes ' 
before computing the amount of 
income tax to be paid. '
. Finally, No. 21, Mr. • Hansell is 
asking the government to consider 
the advisability of introducing 
legislation making it,, necessary to , - . 
reveal on the price, of all commodi­
ties, that portion of the (Consumer 
purchasing price covered by ta:)(o- ' 
tion of any kind. t
Any readers who have anything 
to contribute bn any of the subject *
, , matters mentioned above shoula let 
their member ,of parllamentr know
tlieir views before these isubjectb 
are brought to the floor of the, 
Hou^o. In that way you would be 
thking your .part in a democratic 
way In the .government of yolir 
country, by contributing personally 
some of your views and, I hofie, 
ConatrucUve Ideas on these sub­
jects. ‘ ■ ■ , ■ ' ,
APPLE HOLDINCS 
IN U.S. SHOW 
SMALL INCREASE
Aviih Ibose; of a year ago. and some 
n«rl:eta .are showing a .satisfactory 
increase, •
Ghlne.e first used paper at an 
unknown d,ativ By iTul RC. thoysj 
were inaking it from the pulp o(*[ 
the Mulberry trv\>.
the
• AN OPTIMISTIC crewman, Bergef Frostad, uses a small hammer to 
chop away-at the tons of ice that coatthe rigging and superstructure 6f 
the fishing trawler' Richard ̂ ance as it enters New York harbor. Gales 
and cold caused ships to return to port blanketed with ice.
—Central Press Canadian
Apple storage holdings in 
U.S. as at February 1 showed a 
total stock of slightly better, than 
35 million bushels, compared witii 
23.500,000 bushels the same date a 
»yoar ago, according to B.C. Tree 
Fniits.
La.st month around ten million 
bushels, or about 23 p<>rccnt of the 
January I holdings, were moved 
to- tlie markets. The quantity 'moved 
in Januao’ can Jjc considered gen­
erally satisfactory, it was stated, 
but some of the holdings are weak, 
and if they are put, on the fresh 
market. U will tend to lower the 
f.o.b. 'price.
While the U.S. market Is .not 
bright, Tree Fruits’ officials feel 
that the continuation of the adver­
tising and sales policy implemented 
by the U.S. apple industry in De­
cember, will help • lo: reduce the 
present U.S. surplus. ‘
Canadian apple holdings as at 
February 1, were approximately 
four and a half million bushels, 
compared with flve.million a year 
ago. But to offset this year’s ,re ­
duction, Canada exported around 
700 thousand bushels after Feb, 1, 
so taking into consideration last 
year’s off shore expoi'ts, stocks for 
sale on the American continent are 
approximately the same, it was 
; pointed out.




WINFIELD—Winlield has lost 
two of Its landmarks. One is the 
old Comnumity Hall, which was 
purchased by O. Van Sickle and 
has been torn down. Another is 
■the old pine tree near, the United 
Church. Many a weary wayfarer 
has rested beneath its branches on 
hot summer doys.
The old tree had to te  cut down 
to provide a right-of-way lor a 
new telephone line. ,
J040WKJ
A COMPLCTE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 




AGREE TO CUT . 
DIRECTORS OF 
YELLDWKNifE ,
Decision tb ,reduce nurhber of di- * 
rectors from '10 to' five was one of 
the major ones made a,t the annual 
general meeting of shareholders of 
Yellowknife Volqanic Gold Mines 
Ltd. here last week, vunder ,.the
chairmanship of Dolphe Browne of 
Vernon. . ■ ’ ?'■ ■ s'-'' '■ 1 ■ ^Mr, Brown was re-elected presi-, 
dent Renamed to. the' directorate 
were: Mr, Brown, J. Holmason, 
Sunnyside, Wash.; C. E. Hamilton, 
Vancouver; Dave ,^McNair, Vancou­
ver, and J. E. Graham, Sppkane. J. 
F.' Hampson, Kelowna, was re-ap­
pointed secreary-^treasurer.
The large gathering at the an­
nual meeting heard annual reports
from the directors, the financial 
report and a review of the work 





Got relief from constipatlon^indi- . 
gestlon. Positive resu lts from 
FRUI'i-A-TrVES t>roycn by tens ol 
thousands, FRUIT-A-TIVES ^ontaib: 
extracts of fruits and herbs.
S o a p
1. Vel cuts grease faster even iacool* harC 
, - 'water. - '
2. 'Vel Is milder tp hands bf actod tesfrthaa 
any prodoct made for washing disfaas 
and fine laundry.
VEL CotsDis/twashrnf Tfmein̂ ^
f e t t e r  B o y
.... . y
laROA
THE CRANQROOK FOUR-DOOR SEDAN 
WMteicaU tires optional, at eztra cost
so)
Hand-e-wipe Paper Touiels
C om plete ly  new  cican ina  to w e ltl Scientific­
ally  p fo cesscfl— theyV e super-stfong, w et 01 
dry . S o  d o n ’t  use m e « y  c lo th e i end  
{utt whisk e flesh,
clean  H and-c-w ipe^ 
P ap er Tow el from 
ih e  te lf-d lsp en sin g  





■VEaiNON—After some weeksi of 
negotiations, the City Council and 
the Vernon Civic Employees Fed­
eral Union No, 326 have reached an 
agrectnent concerning wogc.s and 
working conditions. ' »
Chief feature is an increase of 
seven cents per hour, bringing the 
basic wage scale for common labor 
to 08 cents in such outside depart­
ments ns board of works, wntor- 
works, parks, and health depart­
ment. Highest monthly wage Is 
'$272.18 for a chief mechanic. Dis­
posal truck drivers earn * $107 
monthly.
A mali\j®«ance of membership 
(Clause Is Included and the union Is 
recogniicd ns the sole bargaining 
agent, Basic houm of work arc set 
at to weekly. After 12 month's ser­
vice employees iirb entitled to 10 
days sick leave with pay and la 
cumnlntfve up to a total of 20 days. 
Employees are entitled to holidays 
with pay on the basis of, one day 
for each month worked up lo iwo 
weeks exclusive of statbtory noli- 
days. .
Tlie agreement Is retroactive lo 
January C
l l io  now PLYMOUTH goes fac beyond hcliig cxdling to the cye^For 
ID.'Jl, PLYMOUTH considers your iicrsonnl coinforl tis never before in 
■T n!'j Iow;*prIccd car. It brings ipcw inl(crlor colour bormoidcs-—and do- 
' 'signing that gives you many Style, Safely, Pcrforinanco pntl Economy 
’ “big-car” fcaInrcB not coinblncA in any (eom|»elltive autoihobllc.
There pro big, wide-opening doors llial let you get in and out eatlly  
■ Licliair-iiigii scats that iiclp you sit coinforlaldy erect and tirive relaxed 
•—spacious interiors witli “tOj^lAt” htVid room and stretcli-out Icgroom.
Drive 0 new 19,'il PLYMOUTHI'Yon’Il discover many convenience 
fontiircs—siicii as, aniqniatie choke willi Igrtitloh-key starting. Wlili* 
your first rbiu yqii’ll agree PLYMOUtll’.S sinootli performance nnd Air
Pillow Ride pretBXcilingIy'-|»IcnBnntly—diirercnl. , , ,
Yonr Cliry^lcr-PIAMOIITII-Fargo dealer invites yon (o see bis fliic 
dispbiy o f cxcitiiig new jD Sl PIAMOIITH models, Wlien you do, you’ll 
agree liial PLYMOUTH is the Itig-valm  car o f ’511
THE CRANBRQOK fovrsfovr $*Jm' B avftCofpo
I ' \
fllE CAMBRIDGE Oi/hCwfi* • fSm JoW tM si
THE SAVOY omISUDUROAN
THE COHCORO Ywoidow jMtaP
THE CONCORD TArw-fMiitsawCoaiMl
. It’s on d isp lay at,your Chrysler-Plyniooth-Fargo dealer’s
Color and infrn-red photography 
tiljow.s special iK)«iibllltU’3 for sur­
veys of forest rcsourcc.s.
U P S E T T
507 Bernard Avc.
•tori
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THE SCOTCH ' 
THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
® ^ ,
^ ^ / g 4 g & 2 S
The Victoria• jr. ■k ■ f- . ■.. •*•;
Merry-Go-Round t f
By JIM NESBITT '
f t  ? .’ '  ■ • - ' !
n  lii^ W iM r * 'iiilifii' v -1h f ^  \’ .»'o i
The powerful B.C. Federation of 
Labor told the government the 
other day that B.C.'s Labor Act 1̂  
not a good act and should be re­
pealed and that the operations of 
the labor relations board should be 
fully investigated.
The Federation sent a delegation 
to see the cabinet, and a brief read
wortlt $10 a day—but if you should 
need a special nurse right round' 
.the clock—that’s $30 every 24‘ hoiu* . 
—enough to break the average per­
son very rapidly.
This reviewer would think the 
time is surely coming when trained 
nurses must become government 
employees to some extent r-' lihe
to the ministers said this: “It is not teachers are. Some system will have
••r:
OISmiEO, BLENDED • 
AND 6DTTLED IN SCDILAND 
SINCE 1807.
A
coNMPif*. -jt'- i or, : ■> ’>0
'This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Li­
quor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia.
so many years ago that British 
Columbia led the way irj» improving 
labor conditions and recognizing the 
rights. of organized labor. . Unfor­
tunately, that is not so today. At 
the national convention of . the 
Canadian Congress of Labor in 
Winnipeg, delegates from all sec­
tions of Canada heard th^ B.C. La­
bor Relations Board singled out for
FARMERS .ARO.UND. Shelburne, Ont., are deter­
mined .that, hog calling will, not-become a lost art.




to be worked out whereby more 
trained nurses q.rc stationed in hos­
pitals — so that desperately'sick 
people will have more , person^red 
.nursing care. Of course, hiunah na­
ture being what it is, • everybody 
will want a trained nurse. Such a 
system would cause a lot of trouble 
—but thar$30 every 24. hours for 
trained nurses can break a bankroll 
condemnaUon by our national pres- • faster than a dice game.
Ident, A. R. Mosher.” it's a serious matter and some-
The labor delegation also caused thing wUl have to be done about it 
a stir in legislative circles when it sooner or later, 
asked the government to take over , • • •
the B.C. .Telephone^ Cbmpanyand Government House has* sddom They’rei'staging a'hog-calling contest in which prizes 
operate it as a  public utility, ^ e r e  been so brilliant 8s it was the My offered to anyone who', can demonstrate their ca- 
have been many requests that tlm of the opening of ^ e  H<mse. The pacUy-to-attract hogs within a mile radius. The junior
government expropriate the B.C. state Dinner and State Ball .were ■ ______
Electric—but this is the first time judged by all who attended to have- 
in this reviewer’s memory that any been as magnificent as any- social 
influential body has requested the events in' Ottawa or Washington, ■ 
government to take the telephone d .c . ,*
company. This request, of course, Lieut.-Governor» and Mrs.
will be completely ignored by the darence Wallace engaged 49 extra '
. servants for the evening—in addi*
The Registered Nursef Associa- regular household-staff
tion IS contemplaUng raising nurs- jg people. There were 45' guesW •
to, dimier—and 15 maids* w a i ^  on 
them, 'as ■well as * the - butler.'! aiid ■ 
assistant butler, who served ̂  
liquers, coffee and ■ cigars.; ''!l^e 
guests sat in high-backed* rihairs, ■ 
each with the coat-of-afmis of Bri­
tish Columbia worked into thei-rich- 
ly colored tapestry. Six massive sil- ■ 
ver bowls of spring flowers and six
a horrified shout. The train has be- “Toronto: Boom Town” a'doctt- 
gun to glide noiselessly by. mentary film typifying tho tKmon-
With a horse cry of alarm you dous industrial expansion which
scramble awkwardly down the 
platform. The porter, standing on 
the steps, grasps you by the arm, 
saving you from certain death un­
der the wheels. Somewhere in the 
back of your mind Is the knowledge 
that you have made the most com­
ical, ungraceful exit in the history 
of railroading.
has hit Canada in th last tew ycai^ 
has just been completed by the Na« 
Uonal Film Board. Featuring Can­
ada’s first subway, tlie ‘l^ronto 
Stock Exchange. Casa Loma. and 
the gay new night life in the Queen' 
City, Uie film is being releticd aa 




tarmers, girls and boys of the area have entered the 
contest, but in their practice sessions, shown here, 
they don’t seem to be having much effect on their 
subject.
1 —Central Press Canadian
Smaii Car
It has C  mfwa-wicle




L o c a r  Delivered Price 
See it at a i| ^  T A N D A R D
by
es’ wages to $10 for an 8-hour day. 
At present the rate is $8 a day.
At $10 a day—today—a trained 
nurse is not being overpaid. On a 
five-day week she makes only $200 
a month—which surely is not a 
great deal for a woman who has 
given three years of her life to 
training, who has probably taken a 
post-graduate course, and whose 
work is so vitally important to hu­
manity. It is not a big salary at all 
—and that why it is so difficult 
to persuade many young women 
today to enter, our training schools. 
They can make Jar more money as 
stenographers.
jfou mercifully into the night.
.You step dojivn to the platform, 
within leaping'distance of the steps, 
and are immediately engulfed once 
more by the delegation who begin 
bravely repeating their earlier re­
marks. They little realize—poor 
frozen wretches!-.-that their ordeal 
has hardly'begun.'
When it seems possible you’re go-
your party a certain ah  of distrac­
tion is inevitable.
The train, itself, has begun eject­
ing steamy, hissing noises each of 
which causes you to spring nimbly 
for the steps. Finally, shaken to 
the core, you snarl at your loved 
ones to go away. They are forced 
to agree that this is an excellent
im t u lt e i
m e s H G R i
Look for the a d v A v t  K p ^ o f t  
guarantee. *‘DoubJp jpur  
monpy b a c k  lYyou 
K a l l o i i * a  B r p n  F tm k P P  m e p  
fresher/" Send empty cmhia to 
Kellogg’s, I>:pt. 4A.JLiondoii, Ont.
No other bran flakes are as large 
and extra-crisp as Kellogg’s. Help 
younelf keep “regular” this delicious 
way, with just the right amoxmt of 
extra bulk in Kellogg’s Bran Flakes.
ing to spend the rert of your days make the rounds
By JACK SCOTT
SLOWGOODBYE
Something’s just got to be done 
__—- about thedepartures of railway
heavy candelabra centred-the long-trains.,  ̂ '
table in the State Dining Room and • In .movies, or in .books when a 
the dinner was served on - Crown guy is going away the scene at the 
Derby in red. blue and gold. ' station is short, and dramaUa The 
The dinner lasted from 7:45 p.m conductor calls out “All Aboard! *
to 9:30 p.m. and the State ' Ball 
started at 10 p.m. and God’Save
Yes—a trained nurse is certainly tl^e King was played at. 2 . a.m:.
9 i i lervice Over Three Million Dollars Spent 
O n  Travel Promotion During i 9$Q
Man kisses his loved .ones. Says 
something emotional, which he has 
been saying for the occasion. 
Swings neatly: aboard Ws Fullman. 
Waves at the receding Jigures while 
(in the movies) ^he sound track be­
gins playing “Beyond the. Blue 
Horizon.”
oh the platform, that familiar, ever' 
exciting shout is heard. “AH 
Aboooard!” You kiss everyone 
again (including a baggage-man 
who somehow got mixed up with 
your partly), vault to the steps, 
wave, enter the car and, take your 
seat.
Now comes one of the worst 
parts. Your loved ones gather be­
low your window and begin waving 
and shouting; You shrug to indi­
cate that you cannot hear. You 
press your nose against the window 
and they all laugh. Oh, yoU are a‘ 
■great comic! And: this is it! You are 
away! Goodbye, goodbye!:
The train does not move.
Finally, having exhausted your 
supply of : grimaces, you return 
once more to the'.steps and to the
again for the final embraces.
At this juncture you have-be-i 
come cynical about all warnings. 
Indeed, the dark suspicion is form­
ing in your mind that it is all a 
hoax and the train is never going 
to leave.
You turn your back op the train 
and stoop down to comfort the 
child, breaking the icicles from its 
little nose. At that instant there is
V A N G U A R D
D B A IE R
Now’ let us.see works in
C)ri arrival at the train your loved ’rLtr.iT.r»̂‘*jljT.'Ai jIA ' "-fjx ' Jirtiin !n. ii’-ff jx 4Kj=l 'Pill ' • A' COrtSln iGnSlOIl .ll3S HOW . dG"*
TRIUMPH
most .
merchandising conducted on behalf dian” rail^'v^indusW**wV^^^^ porter approaches and. says “The
of Canada abroad and particularly . v ‘- y ' train’s leaving-now.” There :ik a
in the United States,, according to ■ • . . „ J. . , , ■ great "rush lor the'door.' Everybody■»T Ti __+v,» Tourist Resorts f
eye on the steps and the other, on
SALES ( SERVICE
The Starndard M otor Com pa nq
( CANADA ) LTD,




1647» Water St. 
Kelowna, B.C.
*v" i't"' ■; , At"
Ni R. Crump, vice-president o f ,the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Com­
pany.
• 'Tlrisds amplj?̂  shown by the fact 
' that in: 1950 the railway companies',
: other trahsportation systems, and 
government travel bureaus spent 
over $3,500,000 alone in promoting 
ti'avel to this country in the news- 
papers and magazines In .the United 
States,” Mr. Crump said. ^
The C.P.R. vice-president spoke 
of the high requirements of equip­
ment and operation in the highly 
competitive field o f , international 
transportation and^thc necessity of 
ample .revenues to meet these con- 
I ditions.
1 The cost of replacing worn-out 
j locomotives and rolling , stock on 
' the Canadian Pacific Railway each 
year was $36,000,000 while an addi-
ourist Besorte , ■. shouts', goodbye, hdv^ a--goo.d-time,
“I t should: always he •rementberr i dOn.’‘ fdrget* to write, be. sure to 
ed” s'aidi. .Mr-^Cnonp, J^toat.-^the weaf vyguri Tqng .^-underwear and 
tr&spo'rt- facilities of a^cdljapfibs!; !sftch:tla"si£-minû  ̂ You ; kiss ; ui.,4|. iKiya,. ii:(Ai;tu9
such:as the.'Canadian Pacifi’ct;̂ hhyfi ’'ak'niany^as-'plossible. ■; 1113111 WlgOiy VllSIliy a.̂ 244 V A* . 41% A #9 WTta. a. i.̂ '. ! XC’ la a. - a a. '* * aaa. a.a.laa..3 . X1a_ *PlliM1<fAn Afl nAolfla.nl** n*Mn%A/1'.tn (V<1
Weak, Rundown.n
WORN-OUT
a capacity well in: excess,!ot the de; 
jnands of 14,000,000 Canadians. In 
other words, our'physical plartj and 
facilities have been built J o : serve 
many millions more than .our dom­
estic population-and conversely, her 
cause of these conditions, we have
When • ' they • have' reached the 
platform.''you stand' upon the car’s 
steps,'; conscious of,'the drematic lowiniron; thatkeo 
figure ''you are making.'Everybod.y''?®®^' toBBcd̂ ut.
Thoiisajids posltiveljr amazed to BCt BO much , ■vigor, taking Ostrex: For low vitality due lost to poor blood,  keeps 80 many run- ■out, nervous. Intro-
smiles ::fOndly' up at . you, . a look on'roOiL Try 0?t'rox*TS%^ 
which-begins to, fade .as soon as it tomewpop,energy,Btrongcrnerves, 
becomes apparent that the train has J''?” *this very 4ay -At aU urug stores..to operate and promote our various not yet made* up its mind to carry
services in foreign lands.’,’’ ------ ------- “-------------------------------
Mr. Crump said that the promo­
tion of Canadian Pacific i rq?ort ho­
tels particularly those in; the Can­
adian Rockies, had been : a' rnajor 
factor in developing Canada’s tour­
ist trade. . . ; *
'•While we naturally hope, to se- 
customers ascure as many train 
tional $21,000,000 was required an- possible for the • Rockies,; we .nre 
nually for additional equipment to' finding today that this promotion 
care for new business created by is also drawing many thousands of
motor car tourists—so whether we 
get. rail business/ hotel ;i)Uf(ness, or 
bothV '■the overall promib^jon: is in 
the interest of ■ sellirlg 'Canada 
.abroad;''
“The movement of 24,0i00,0()() vis  ̂
Hors froin ;the United' States into 
this country last year Is'proof posi­
tive that Canada has done a  good 
co-operative job in prombtihig; jhc 









I I H i h w  .V O IIP  l i o i l i c
i i M l i e  J ^ y l v l n
Where Ihe scenery is superli— 
the service wilUins and efflcl, 
ent (IneluchnB bahy-sbttera)—• 
where yon may “thne in the 
sky” or cook your own meal.s 
«—wlicre rules don’t uverstvam 
ynnr' holiday huHgrt!
■k C'loso to town 
if OvcrIuokiuE RnKllsh Bay
H O T f l  S Y L V I A
t tS 4  6n(««d fAtitU 43J1
C. lyh Ol'*nof
population growth and decreased 
production. ,
Replace Equipment 
“Costs such as these, even in a 
company whch had a gross of over 
$375,000,000 this year, 'have been 
a conditioning factor in our equip­
ment program. Sometimes it is 
.said that the railways are nqt 
'modcrni'zing their equipment as 
fust ns they should meet competi- 
, tivo conditloms. I will go one step 
further nnd ndd thnt wo would bo. 
happly to have a greater number 
of new units if wo-could find the 
money to pay for them.”.
Although it might appear out- 
' wnrdly that the railways had not*




ment of the, Canadian Red Cross as 
tlic ofilcinl agency for the securing, 
procMsIng nnd supplying of blood 
inui blood products (or, the armed 
forces of Cnnadn« Ilia Excellency 
the, Govcrhor-Gcnornl, Viscount' 
Alexander, today called for gener­
ous support of,the Society’s national 
appeal for $5,0b0,000 opening 'Morcli
’•Canadians cun he justly proud 
of the steady expansion of the So­
ciety’s free natlomil blood trhnsid- 
slon service, oho of the greatest 
liciilth ventures ever taken by n 
voluntary orguul/itlon, the Red 
Cross outpost liosplluls nnd nursing 
stations whiclt bring medical aid to 
sllll expanding frontiers, nnd the 
continuing service to veterans 
wlilch, n.'i always, Is one of the So­
ciety’s first obligations,” lie stated.
"Tiioy cad now take pride in the 
recently announced' agreement 
whereby the Soclcly will eindirc the.> 
necessary sui>p'y ‘>1 hiowl and hjootl 
products required by our armed 
forces at hotne i.»'d aliroad.’’
Stating it was lil.s tjmnua! pleasure 
to endorse the national appeal of 
llio Red Cross. Viscount Alexmidcr 
pointed ont ttic iicelely served as a 
eltannel fop each iniin'o hind and 
uennouii pnpnlses in promoting Hn: 
general licalUi and welfare of all ' 
eiUrens.
’Tl.e Hi*d Cro:.*. is well worthy of 
your gciicrwis ,>oipiKirl.” he added.
' for it >8 truly national and Inter- 
n.itloiuil in service, a living part of 
tlie great inlernattonul orgnniration 
ilt-dic.vicd |o the relief of sUfferltvg 
atid distreis wiieicvcr Jt nuy occur 
' m war- or peave,*
RELIEF FOR COLDS
Check the discomfort of a ;
, ' cold—fast! Inhale Minard’s 
Liniment. YouUl breatHc easier, 




McLEOD RIVER HARD 
• IS A BETTER COAI^! ■
, BECAUSE IT IS CLEAN,
HOT AND ITr BURNS ALL NIGRT
COVA OBBLE (EGG)—For a
kitchen stove..
BLUE FLAME . (NUT)—Ideal for your
stove,.!.■
Stock c a s c a d e  b r i q u e t t e s —H igh in heat 
, HILLCREST (STEAM) STOKER
hot, clean fire in your.
Booker Furnace or
High in heat
low in ash. ■
. low iiiJiisli
TRY OUR STOKiER MIX—‘̂ McLeod River” and “Hillcrcst’V 
We arc receiving repeat orders for this—-it must be good! .
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd,
Phones 16 and 757 . i
“Service is our First Thought”
1054 Ellis'$t.
in w
Foy your personal enjoyment. Made 
from, ingredients unexcelled for purity; 
and quality -— blended by craftsmen 
virho arc masters of the art of distilling.
{•'d
V''
Through the Bottle —  A  variety of̂  
delightful ROCK MOUNT Loudon Dry 
Gin recipes. Easy to read* In  f ull color^
N O W  A V A IL A B L E —  f
A SK  FOR. IT, T O D A Y j
t o c k | |o i m t
L O N D O N  D R Y  G I N
ll i i i  advcrliiemait is not onbli'Ji(il or 'd'soluyoU Ly tlio Liqi»j[ Cwittol DwrU or by the Covornment of BriUsJi Columbt.
Qilidr Mtoff for
A R T H Iim C  PA IN
Get (he refief fna Am  tlAUaf Wtheitk 
1 ^  7W lw« fw wflh ftatkbKr* T-R-C$. 
Wbr Mffcr i«e|ct7 B* aefirt aiua. C«f 
' T-R-C» Ud$f, ttl Mmfertiof fefief tan!(ht. 
RKamntnded or o u it $ai dnifthh. fiOc 
as. '
TH ^ KELOWNA C O U ^ R IjhiRSpAY, IJKl
tin vm s  fiiTDT o u r  m o sY
Tivrmy-eight rhutouti .were re­
corded in the NHL,up to Feb, L 
Boston Bruins were shut out the 
most fseven. times).
The Vampire Jet 'jpianc is con- 
stniclod'. of birch {djVi’ood, with 
structural members of sitka spruce.
V . . • ’ ■ I 1 :
Seek Record Attendance 
A t  Tonight^s Puck Game
(Space below hi provided as a cotirtesy by The Kelowna Conner to 
publish this article written by an ardent local hockey fan who has no 
offlctal connection with the senior hockey club. Decision to make tonight 
a special Packer-Baeker night was made Just a few days ago leaving 
little time for advance publicity—’Editor)
^  By A PACKER-BACKER___
Despite the ’flu, they really flew! 
Played It hard, and won! - 
They deserve our support TO­
NIGHT.
So turn out, EVERYONE!
Tonight is 100 per 'cent Packer- 
Backer Night' at Kelowna and Dis
i
C.nvenie«t
.. . .  that ends those stumbling 
Here’s a Ugbt * a t
, trips in  the dar a Projector
- 2̂cZ. I t o  sundeed sockets^
those who have missed the . last 
couple of games, to those who have 
seen only one or two games this < 
year, and to those who plan to see 
the playofTs. NOW i^ when- the 
Packers will appreciate your sup­
port! Remember 100 per cent of the - 
gate receipts go to the Kelowna Se­
nior Hockey Association. IT'S'
trict Memorial Arena, Thanks to the YOUR BIG CHANCE TO SHOW 
arena commission andimanagementj THAT YOU REALLY ARE A 
100 per-cent of the gate receipts PACKER'BACKER, 
will go to the Kelowna Senior Hoc-' Tonight's game is also an import- 
key Association. -* ant one. The Packers will bo. out to
All who attend will be helping win again and Vernon \viU dp 
the cause of the Kelowna Packers everything to make them earn,.the 
to a vast extent; The objective is a victory, - ■ a
capacity house. Record attendance While you’re at the game, buy a 
at Kamloops this year has been 2900 souvenir hockey program with • a
VERNON RINKS 
WIN BONSPIEL
and Jennet hudeed them out of the 
chips in'the finals. !
. Also competing were two rinks 
from Kamloops and Salmon Arm. 
Two Kelowna rinks competed in ,Skii'»s of the rinks for the Kelowna 
an Elks* bonspiel at Vernon Sunday. B.P.O, Elk. Lodge 52 were J. P. 
However, Vernon rinks of Anderson Minelte and Alex Taylor.
- ' ' .
can cut down 
money problems...with
^ S e w a l  P i-
.__ ': J
ALTHOUGH HE Dro*N6T WIN North America’s greatest dog dprby 
Tt 'lnilonn.t this vpar has been 2900 souvenir hockev progra  ith a imhis first try, Saskatchewan born Laird Ouellette, C.N.R. fireman from 
a n ^ n ^ f e l t t ^ r ^ i t h  everybody special photo-cLtoon of the Pac- U  Pas, Manitoba was some g5p richer^after the gruelling threp day event 
turning oiit tonight this reco^  can kers on the back. Yoii have one al- held last week m Ottawa. He finished fourth m the famed Dr. Ballard 
be ex?eedeVhefe Kelown^ the ready? Fine. Many thanks! Buy an- Sweepstakes, and was awarded the $100 Bob Ballard prize for ^avmg the 
. .i . . • .. - ’ -*i__•_j  --JJ !. .. best conditioned dogs in the race, Laird is shown With his lead:dog.









Ti ■ ........ ..................................................... .............  ,  1
hottest hockey city in Canada. other and seiid it to a friend.
So, come ■ on Packer-Backers! We’ve got a grand team, team 
Here’s your chance to prove that that can win the’playoffs and the 
you’re right behind the club and cup! Make no mistake about this, 
want to help the Packers in every THEY CAN DO IT! Space has al- 
way you can, ; ; , ready been provided in the new city
Played Hearts'Out hall for the Allan Cup.
During the past week or so the , We can .help t h e ^  alon^ the 
Packers have played their hearts championship trail TONIGHT by 
out. They beat Nanaimo 6-5 in one ^u)-ning out in vast numbers and 
of the most thrilling games played •
here this season. Despite the fact • C o m e  on out, Dad, Grandad, Mum, 
that the Packers were minus four - Uncle, Auntie, Grandmaw, 
players and those who' did- play ,
were noticeably under the weather. See YOU there.  ̂ _
they played like: champions and . (You ̂ should see . those ngw uni- 
brought the crowd to its feet with forms, they re really-  ̂something.) 
their courageous uphill fight. The ,
Clippers were confident, supremely 
confident. They started with a 3-0 
lead, later had a 4-2 lead. But this 
was not enough and the Packers 
won a glorious victory and endear­
ed ' themselves to the crowd.
Let’s get behind those Packers 
of ours! Let’s show them that we 
appreciate their spirit,their will-to- 
win, in. the face of heavy odds, al­
most insurmountable as they ap­
peared atr first.
If you were home with the ’flu 
and heard the game over the air, 
you. know how exciting/ it must 
have been.
And what about the Packers 6-4 
win over the Kamloops Elks on 
Monday? . . .  Did you see it, or 
were you home with the ’flu? It, 
too, was a - thriller. Jet-propelled 
action all the way. Make no mis­
take about it, the Elks were out to 
win! '
’ ' Match .for the Elks 
But the Kelowna Packers beat 
them. Indeed, the Packers lead aU 
the way and matched the Elks 
drive for drive. It was only, when.
&
ELKS LODGE TO 
SPONSOR SENIOR 
BALLMEN AGAIN
i t ’ s  t i m e  
w e  g o t
w o r k i n g  m a d
As wc rcml about tire latest tricks of 
Moscow and her Com m unist puppets, 
we’re likely to get’fighting inadi
In s te a d , w e’d  b e t t e r  u se  o u r 
h ead s  and  go t w o rk in g  -mad.
For there’s still a pretty good 
ehaucc that wo can lick the 
Comim iiiisls w illi more icor/c 
instead of more blood. Here’s 
why:
It is clear by now that Stalin and his 
gang respect .just one thing’—strength. 
Itehind tiie Iron Gurtaip they’ve been 
building a huge fighting m achine while 
we were reducing p nrs.
Nelsv -ive ore in grave danger.
We miiHl rohnild our defences
. “ ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' -I
As Ihings stand today, there, seems to 
he only one way to prevent World War 
111. T hat 1» to re-arnv—to become 
oirong—and to stay that wnyl
This calls for hotter pro- 
dneiivity all along the line.
Not just in  making guns, 
tanks and planes, but in 
thrning o u t moi*o civilian
gOOils, ; to6« ,
Arms miiHt come first-. B ut we fuiist also 
produce all Ihe essential elviUun gwids 
we can at llie Siime tim e. That is the 
ehalleiigii—l>e«’«nse a needless siuvrtage 
of elviliim giMids will boost prices «nd 
miike opr dollars worth less.
We call ilo this double job if  •
we all work together to turn
out niorti for every hour we 
work—'lf we use our higeniiity 
to stc|> tin prodiietivllyT—to 
And the ohort cuts. Canada 
can do lit
All « f IIS nnjst now m ake saeriftces for 
the common goes!. But we’re working 
h>r Ihe idggest reward of all—peoce n'illi
Jfrvt'dom!
•immi C01UMR\|1 nOIKATlOO of TSAPI AHO IHOUilRV
A sk  (or your copy of "PfrioBii/
-> at your ncishbourhood brOTch . •. KKlay. ;
There’s no obligation— rxfcp i A> yoi/ric//.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
.working wilhConadions inovery walk of lif*slnc«18T7
/■
A DRIVING,FORCE despite hav­
ing a sore ankle has, been Norm------  - i  cl 5UiC UILAV; -------
the Packers retreated into their vKnippleberg in the Kelowna Pae- 
own zone and permitted the Elks to kers.’ past two outings. The “Nipper” 
organize their razzle-dazzle passing notched eight points in these two 
plays that the, locals looked at a ' ' '
disadvantage. They are at their best 
on the offensive against the nor­
therners and, by solving this ..close- 
in passing—plus avoiding penalties 
at all costs—the Packers car) most 
certainly defeat the Elks consis­
tently. Now at their peak, and with 
a greatly strengthened defence, the 
Packers are more than a match for 
the Elks.
, As in the previous game against 
' Nanaimo, the Packers played like 
champions and were not lo be de­
nied. Despite missing Howie Amun- 
drud, Jim Hanson, and Bud Gourlie 
—all on the ill list—the Packers 
won.
ganies ta- pace his ./’flurhit ; team­
mates to jinportant: w  ’Na-
nainio and; Khinldops;-Packers play 
finaf ; le£igue game here , tohight, 
against Vernon.
i S H eW ^
WILL BE TRIED 
W IM L A W S E
Boxla will begin with a new look 
, this year. .
 • At the reent annual meting of
;\Jany who played shouldn’t  have; the B.C. Lacrosse Association it 
--------------- ------ -----  was learned the Canadian Lacrosse
Kelowna Elks Lodge 52 will spon­
sor the local senior baseball team 
again. '
This was decided at a ^general 
meeting* of the lodge Monday night.
Elks have been sponsoring the Elks 
Red Sox here for the \ past tWo sea­
sons and at the same time trying 
to build up a first class ball stadi­
um in Recreation Park, leased to 
the Elks by the city.
Major expenditures on Elks’ Sta­
dium last year and other heavy ex­
penses, combined with only fair at­
tendance at games, ended in a heavy 
loss for the sponsors. The poor fin­
ancial picture was partially respon­
sible: for the stadium not getting ' ■ • 41
seeded last fall. ONE OF THE KINGPINS m the
A +V.Q T n/ioo eni',1 Packci's’ past two succcsses has bcenA spokosman for the Lodge said ~ , Maior) Kiilv recently
'seeding would be started as soon as fn i Z
possible this spring. Elks hope the defeicl
diamond will be ready tor uae thta ' »  Bud S S J e r M T o l
summer. . . . him,” said coach Bill MacKenzie-
of Kiily. Frank will be in his first 
appearance ̂  in : Kelowna uniforrci 
against Vernon here tonight at 8.30.
VALLEY M iNW  
PUCK PLAYOFFS
(Jo Wepnkday
Valley .playoffs in .the/bantam and 
midget bracket will begin next 
Wednesday in- Kelowna; according 
to a KeldAyha and District; Minor 
Hockey Association official; ■ /v 
/ : ■ Both classes will be a homo-and- 
hSirio totai-goal Series against teams 
from;Vernon; BaYitam Packers take, 
oh Vernon in the first game to; be 




' T O M A T O  jy iC E '
Grown and Packed jn.B.C.
)4 tj£ m J i^  Q iu i£ i^
Second games will be played at 
Vernon at a date yet 'to be : an­
nounced. •
Daskl and Lowe were la r ' irom 
feeling their best, and others were 
die same. .>
But they went out there and 
fought the good fight.
A team like that is deserving of 
support!
Let’s get behind them! Let’s cheer 
them to the rafters!.,
Let’s break that 2,900 rccordl We 
can do it;
A ll'for the Team 
T h is  appeal is made: especially to
I I I  I I lltlNDlT 10 AN! t i l l *
Association has ruled a one-month 
trial basis for eliminating faceoffs 
after goals are scored, Instead the 
bpll will be given to the • goalie 
scored on.to put it back in play. 
This system,, aimfd; chiefly at 
speeding Tip the game, ■was; tried in 
the Pacific Coast senior B circuit
The way up has been easy to ner 
gotiatC; means'of transportation al­
ways available; snow conditions
have been their Vernon C9unte'rp,arts
ther ]ust about the kind ^ny a s^pond sa es ill be
ent slab artist could wish . for.
’ That in a nutshell has been the 
season thus far. And it’s not over 
yet. Almost daily falls of snow 
with little loss are keeping the hill 
well covered.
Little has been done in a com­
petitive way since the club tourna­
ment of ii . week ago Sunday—ex­
cept the hurling of the gauntlet and 
its quick snapping mp by friendly 
feuding members.
' There’s a big welcome way up 
Black Mountain for anyone who 
hasn’t been' up there this year—or 
anyone for that matter who craves 
the,outdoors at its bes^ and skiing 
at its finest in the Okanagan.
•the bus leaves the
TH S ’O H tY  RAHW AY SERVING A l l  TEM PROVINCES
HOLD SCHOOL SKI MEET
An undetermined number of Ke­
lowna High School plankers will be 
heading for Summerland Sdnday to 
compote in the, annual invitational 
high school ski tournament thfere.
co  q.mdav—
last yedr and. discarded. ’Whether it / r s t  •
Another new.'CLA ruling ailovvs healthful exercise.! 
juniors to play seven games in sen-̂  w
lor company instead, of flye  ̂as in and ^  R .G 9rdon'of'Chilliwack 
the past. , V ■ as vice-presidents. . - .
Meev Ferguson of Vancouver was J, H. MIcLean' was re-elected, 
re-elected ..BCLA president, with treasurer and E. H. Freeman reg- - 
Archie McDonald, Vancouver; istrar. B o b  Templeman was re- 
George Moore, New  ̂Westminster,'^ appointed secretary.






IP debit or® plHno np* 
wall, i®o your N logafo  
Couniellor right awqy. He'll 
help you telect Ihe friendly 
loon belt suited to your 
needs, wllhout delay or red- 
tape, Four loon plans fo 
choose from) loons up to 
$1,000 ore llfe-lniurod of 
no extra cost. Rotes ore 
moderate, repoyment plans 
ore geored to your budjiet, 
A  prlvole, friendly Interview 
It yours for the ot^hig. 
Cmne In today.
Cor, Bemerd end Pendosl 
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811
VERNON CANADIANS
’ VS.' , ,
KELOWNA PACKERS
This ia one of the MO$T IMPORTANT games of the 
year. It will be a thriller I Packers can still finish ah«®“ 
of the EJks and must win make this possim^
Remember TONIGHT IS “PACKER BACKER 
NIGHT” 100 per cent of all gate receipts go to Kelowna 
Senior Hockey Association. It’s a grand opportunity to 
help the Packers. See YOU there I
ATTENTION PLEASE! ,
Playolr Tickets .Go Oh Sale Tonight .at the Game I
AH eeat* reserved and for Hits scrlee will be $1.60,
NEX'P TUESDAY, FEII. ?7th when KAMLOOPS ELKS will be 
here. Re sure to attend tonislit end pick up your ticket for this 
first playoff game,
SEASON TICKKT HOLDERS HAVE IJNTll. TIHS SA'I'URDAY 
mt S p.ni. to emure geitlnK their ntual eealo.
'/lUUiuau'iJ
H I C H  u n
«1.Z
ThiJ edverilicmcnt li not publlihcd of 
dliptsyed by the Liquor C.oniroino«rd or 
by the Government ol Biithh Columoljif
Comfort is the ■word for Cana» 
di.'in National travel. Whether 
you ridcrin coach or parlor car,
I you enjoy roomy armchair Ciise
' V I as the miles speed smoothly 
by. Stretch your legs when so 
. J f .  minded, by a stroll to the  
smoking compartment or din­
ing car. The liours pass swiftly 
and pleasantly. You arrive rii- 
1 freshed — when you go Cana- 
! dian National.
Meollliiwi ere a dtllalit In 
Conodlon Haltonel'i Inviting 
(lining can. Your favourite 
dtilni, tomptlngly prepared, 
ore deftly lerved In a cheer- 
fuL friendly otmoiphere.
Voo'll deep loondly In the Mothlng qulel of 
Conodlon Nollonol nloht>»ravere«ommodo- 
lloni, berllii or roomi . . »  elr-condltloned 
for your comfort. TrovRl by froln for depend* 
ellri, oll'Weolher lervlce.
t lA N
 ̂ ’ ■ I  ■ ' f . ,
fttffBSStXf, ftjasfJAxr  22. lasL t h e  KELOWNA COURIER )6M5E ftV B
TIm s  of %2.TJ) earh paid on 
Jan, by A. C. TcaUu'f and F.. F*. 
ColSin-t for parkin;: in a "no j,aTi;- 
ing". area.
WHY m m u  UP
OOOH MONEY
K m y
W O u i M td  6
You're burolng op many dollars every 
year beating the empqr outer walls and 
ceilings in your h o ^  K oy  you caa 
economically Ttmptratm* Condition 
your home ^  insulating against both 
heat and cold with PALCO WOOL 
Insolation. Save money,—gain comfort.
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna v 
Phone 964-Xl
Jones Raps Gov t For Spending Money 
Training Korean Brigade at Fort Lewis; 
Mticizes Delay Flood Control Plan
Urges Federal Aid 
To Growers
in" in thPTC'orve forces.
‘‘I think the hon. memher for 
' Cane Breton South (Mr. Gillis) has 
already pointed out our position 
with regard to equipment and suit­
able quarters. I think he showed 
clearly that Canada is not prepar-
—------------------------  ed to take care of the training of
JONr.S ,MP (Yale) had a “field dav" in the House of anything like' 700.000 ' men. and
Comm ons last J hur.sday. therefore feel that more thought
For more than at,t hour he spoke on m atters of vital im- has to be given to the suggestion
portance in this ridinf? when he took part in the debate on the °^orS‘'bSa"nced"^^^^^
addre.ss in reply to  the speech from the throne. reached before we can do anything
He sui-fvestcd that industrialists would he well-advised to th^preLm '̂liser^^  ̂ b\it"”''because t̂hey"
luiiCl .tiew plant.s-far away from enemy tarRels, and thought gtj,nd the strain of this ?f tiie nature of trained
areas such as I’enticton, Kelowna. Vernon and (irand Forks vastly increased number of person- i*' all localities.- 
wonld be ideal locqlioh.s'. Me criticized the government for not nyh Compulsory service-is a step "I agree with hon. members who
O ' i
step toward making this body effi­
cient, training classes should be 
held in our schools; that classes 
for civil defence, particularly in 
the higher grade schools, should 
be held previously, giving instruc­
tions to selected teachers during 
cither the Easter recess or the 
summer recess, if that is soon 
enough, and training them to 
come back to their pupils, and help 
them to beborne part and parcel 
of tlic local civil defence in the 
town wherever they may happen 
to live. I know that tliis worked 
wonders ■ in - England during the
something 
personnel
checked immediately to make sure co-operate in every way they can; 
that they aro adetiuate for an,v,; but with tht' high co.st of education, 
eventuality. Food siipjdiv's should hospitalization, social services and 
be placed in cold storages. 1 have other commitments, they definitely 
in mind tlie fact that last year one have not the inopey and they are 
of our British Columbia commimi- looking to the ^oyernment for help, 
tics was cut oft for a matter of two "in this booklet there Is a chap* 
or three weeks, and it was com- ter dealing with one important 
liletely out of food. That was not matter, namely, tlie dispersal of 
one isolated case. That could hap- industry, Tbelicye not only in the 
t)cn in any community in Canada, duspersal of industry, but "m  the 
because few communities cany dispersal of population, as they of- 
more than two or throe weeks’ fer the poorest target to an.v on- 
suply of food at any given time in emy aircraft that may come to 
their cold storages. W'e should cn- this country. 1 would'urge the 
courage merchants, wholesalers and government to use its influence 
all food suppliers to put large now with these dejiartmonts that 
quantities of food in cold storage are* spending a billion dollars, when 
at the present time as part of our they ask the'industry to accept a 
civil defence. I hold in my hand contract, or a contract is given. If 
a publication issued by the govern- it has to start a new plant it should 
ment dealing mainly with ways and. bo asked to try and find a location 
means of combatting it in the .event in Canada where it would help the 
that aggressive war should be di« local conditions and where it 
rected at Canadian targets. On would become dispersed.. 
reading it I find that it missed one . '
important point, and that import- Kciowna sue
ant point in my opinion is the 'T-fotild tell of several areas in 
possiolo sabotage that may follow British Columbia, hidden in-the 
aggression by a potential enemy, *''bhntains where no enemy could 
in this case Russia. .
Willing to Help
“We knowi that in our midst 
there are men who would carry out 
a program of sabotage to assist the 
enemy immediately. Probably they 
are not numerous, but we have 
them. Possibly they are scattered 
all over this dominion ready to play
find them., • Near towns such as. 
Penticton; Kelowna , Vernon and 
Grand Forks would be ideal for 
industries of this nature. I would 
not say this would include indus­
tries calling for 10,000 or 20,000 
men; but industries calling for any­
thing from 100 to 1.000 men could 
be ideally located both as to the 
availability of power and man-
N 5 0 -3
■ir 11 . that may have to be taken later on; have already spoken that the first iheij. part not for Canada, but tor 'PO"''e‘'> «n'  ̂ P‘'“*‘''ction from poten-
\ iUic\ — j  ,---- -------tunt cViniiiH Vif> tnk-pn is a. a possible enemy. Men of this type
Wise smoke signals from 
that chieftan Roth the 
Milkman. The few pennies 
a glass of milk costs insures 
your child a strong, straight, 
supple body. •
Ask Roth’s  Milkman about 
“CREAMO” a NOCA pro­
duct.
DAIRY PRODUCTS
•  DELIVERED DAILY •
Phone 150 . 625. Harvey Avc.
proceeding -witlv the implementation of the Okanagan v aiiey -and we'have from the Pr me Min- ^ste  that should be taken 
Flood Control scheme, money for which was car-marked at the ister the assurance that should the program of .national .registration. I 
• need arise the government'would , believe that is urgent. In spite of
the fact that it has been said it 
cannot be done, I should like to 
see an effort made to combine na-
la.it . e.'i. ion. , , , . . ■ , ~ . . . ’ put that system into effect.- In the
H e urged the federal authorities to render hnancial assist- meantime, establishments and 
ance to fruit grow ers wlu) were hard hit by frost damage, eouipnient of the rqserve army
He (|ueried the government’s policy of sending Canadian ortTe'̂ Min'isteT’̂ fS o n l' l
soldiers to Fort'Lewis to complete .their training at a cost to Defence. I believe that a survey 
Canadian ta.xpavers of $200,000 per month when, in his opinion, made today of the eligible in̂ n in 
the \'cr„n„ cam psite wot.1,1 have been just .as s.btable. ^
And he asked for greater financial contribution on the part army, on a voluntary basis, would
of the federal governm ent in se tting  np civil defence com m it- give^sufficient answers with regard 
,, V r 1 VI r-  u tothenumerous kicksand.dissatis-tces all acro.ss the country. M unicipjilities, faced w ith high cost that are prevalent
of education, hospitalization, social services and other com m it- throughout Canada about the pres-
ments. arc not in a position to spend monev on civil defence, he ent set-up of the reserve army so 
, . , . ‘ • ' that it would give ‘the minister a
declared. » sound background of knowledge as
Text of Mr. Jones’ address was that matter. I feel that all hon. 
published in Hansard. After deal- members should give more atten- 
ing with the Canadian Legion’s re- question: Are we doing
can J do more damage in a month 
or so to the economy of the coun­
try than can an aerial attack, by 
damaging the tvater, light, power 
. . , , ... and sanitation systems. I suggest
tional registration of this type with._fj^jjt that matter be given serious 
the census. In Eng.and only consideration and included in this
quest for compulsory military scr ,, , , . . .  , „ .
vice. Mr. Jones asked 'the Minister all that we can to oring about 
of National Defence: “Are we now world peace or are we iust so ob- 
ablc, through volwntar.v enlistment sessed wih the idea ofi defence and 
method, to provide all the man- idea that we must prenaro to
withstand* aggression that we nave 
overlooked the fact that there, iy a 
possible solution to our, problems 
by expressing tolerance and a will­
power that we have been commit­
ted to supply to those two groups?” 
(Atlantic pact group and United 
Nations).
Continuing, he said “. . .. Of 
cqurse that includes our owm na­
tional defence personnel. ,In other 
words, are we prepared to meet our 
commitments. on the 
basis pf enlistment?
“ Instead of our talking of de-̂  
fence and* armaments continually, 
I believe we should hear more Jn 
fhis house and outside of it-r- 
through the press and through all 
channels of: thought and action in 
Canada—about sound proposals for 
peace that will be acceptable to
to how' to improve those condi­
tions that are now barring the entry 
of men into the service, fay elimin­
ating several of the causes of com­
plaint. I admit that some of them 
are trivial, but nevertheless they 
dre causes of complaint.
Civil Defence
“Closely tied up with the sub­
ject of'the reserve army is the 
question of civil defence. I propose
ingness to work with .the possible to^deal briefly with this subject. It
enemy towards ultimate peace. 
Sidestep Issue
“The frank-and, I might say, 
voluntary courageous statement x>f ■ the Prime 
Minister (Mr. St. Laurent) recently 
has given comfort and relief to 
many : Canadians who up to ,ttiat 
time entertained—and- justifiably' 
so, I think—fears that the question 
of conscription would be sidestep­
ped as has long been the case in the 
history of Canada. I a ^ ’ee ; with 
the hon. member for Nanaimo (Mr;
is well known to everyone that the 
legal responsibility for the defence 
of Canada IS a'federal one. The de­
fence, or protection of our people 
from attack, the defence of Can­
ada, the protection of our homes, 
the persons living in those homes, 
in our towns and on the farms is an 
obligation of the federal govern- 
meVit. I t  is -the duty of the gov­
ernment *to be prepared to .meet 
any onslaught or any attack that 
might possibly* be. made by any 
potential enemy. While the war
thrugh national registration wer.e 
the.v able to determine how many 
people lived in a certain blitzed 
house. After they had counted the 
number rescued, the list showed* 
that’there were two or. three others 
still unaccounted for. They went 
on and worked until all w’ore ac­
counted for. In Canada, particu­
larly in Ottawa, I doubt whether 
the residents living in an apart­
ment house themselves know how 
many people are living there. They 
definitely do not know all the 
names. In ,the event of aggression 
and, shall we say, demolition of 
one of these apartment houses, we 
would be at a total loss to know 
how long to go on searching the — 
ruins for the injured and killed, 
no registered list being available.:
Fire Equipment.
“I also feel that help should be 
given the municipalities to proi* 
vide' fire fighting equipment. In 
the matter of providing fire fight­
ing equipment the same problem is 
facing the municipalities as is fac­
ing' the Minister of National De- : 
fence (Mr. Ciaxton), namely, lack 
of standardization. I would sug­
gest that now is the time. if any . 
help is given by the federal gov­
ernment to the municipalities to 
provide- fire fighting equipment, to 
see that they have standardizeed 
couplings, connections and so on.
book for the: iilformation of the
tial enemies.
“ If the government is going to 
take part in establishing a steel, in­
dustry in British Columbia I would 
suggest that it give consideration 
to what is knowp as the Princeton 
area. Jn that area are found some 
of the largest coal deposits in Brit­
ish Columbia, as yet untouched.
Codst to coast, one of Canada's 




people who are making! use of this th e  mines there have been operat- 
as a ba.sis of civfl defence. ing for about thirty years, and Vip
“I find that the municipalities to this date only ' about four per ' 
in British Columbia are willing to * (Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
This advertisement is not publishW  ̂oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board ot 
by the Government of British Columbia
A’RY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS.
'X
aggression. Not this evening but 
later on I should like to deal with
that equipment could be trans-
to aniSher community that:
1
and was based on the assurnption principle, namely, the defence
that Canada would be torn by Canadian homes and the Cana-
strife and turmoil should w e: find 
ourselves faced with a manpower 
or defence emergency,. as was the 
case during the first and second
'.wars. ,':■■■ • :■. •
“The subamendment calling for
dian way of life. .
“Civil defence fits into this pic­
ture, i. It is actually indivisi'ole 
from the over-all picture. Again 
I say, although it is localized m 
municipalities and with provincial
compulsory service, in ,the rpserve governments, it is' still the obliga-
forces, if carried out—and I take 
it that their,'intention is complete 
compulsory service—would call all 
able-bodied men to the reserve 
,forces. With the I.Q. requirements 
and the physical requirements for 
the reserve army much lower than
tion of the federal government to 
provide, the funds for civil defence. 
At the present time. the participa­
tion of the municipalities is on a 
voluntary basis, and is auxiliary 
to the general plan. The partici­
pation of the hard-pressed muni-
thpse for the regular army, plus the cipalities should' be resti’icted cn
DOUBLE DISTILLED
You'll enjoy the uuituro per­
fection for wliieli this fnmous 
Canadian l^yo Whisky h.qs 
traditionally been noted . . .  a 
porfcctibn recognized by the 
people of U.C. who appre*
extended age limit that Covers that 
group, I feel that . these lower 
standards could bring.together close 
to 10 per cent of our population. If 
such bo the case, we would call to 
the colors 1,400.000 men.' But lot us 
say that only five per. cent would 
be affected, In that case 700,000 
men would be called up for train-
tirely to the providing of person­
nel, The funds should come from 
parliament, and they should be a 
direct charge on the $5 billion pro­
gram that this government pro­
poses to pass at tliis session. .
School Training .
“I would suggest that as a first
may be in . difficulties *and needed' 
it. Until that is done I am afraid ■ 
that the equipmait in some towns 
in Canada would'be totally unsuit­
able for. other towns, because 
there is no standardization of coup- ' 
lings and corinoctions.
Wide Publicity
“I do not believe that the ques­
tion of civil defence calls for sec­
recy. I do not .believe it calls for 
the secrecy that naturally the gen­
eral defence of: the country . de- 
. mands. I believe that publicity is 
es.sential in this instance,' a full 
knowledge of the gravity of the 
situation, and a full knowledge of 
the part that 'our citizens arc ex­
pected to. play in the event of a 
catastrophe. With the facts known 
you will get grentcr co-operation, 
and people will bo willing to take 
their part and meet their obliga­
tion to the community.
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THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
N£W WESTMINSTER, B.C.
REPORT OF AN ENEMY concentrnlion In a West vanced they found no Communists, but the accuracy 
Tills advertisement is not iniblisbed or displayed by the Liquor Koi^tm town brought a furlou.s air attack by U.N. of the air attack was Hcen in tlie lilazlng supplyaiiiln.
C o n t r o l  Board o r by the G overnm ent of British Columbia. Planes. When the Infantry ami aimured torps ad- ■ -Central Press Canadian
ELECTRIC c o m b iM t io n ELECTRIC
WERE MAKING A 6IG  SKASH WITH THIS
9
jftadio & Electric Ltd.
1632 Pendozi St. Plione 36
GLENMORE ALSO 
HIT BY ’FLU
GLENMORE-The ’flu epidemic , 
In on the ranipagi! In thin commun­
ity. Almo.st • evi’ry home has at , 
least one member of the liouNchold 
in tied, All moc'ting and variotiN 
forimi of social programs have,been 
cancelled until the .epidemic Is 
over,
Mrs. Ron I.yon aiul Ir.div Caiivn- 
da, .Sif.'imoiir., spent a wc('k vlslItiiK 
at llie liome of tier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Felix .Siittoi'i, at Rank- 
head llelglits.
'Hie exlt'iil to which industry has , 
turned to re.scarch for the solution 
of production ami proeciising proti- 
l<’m!i i.s' Illustrated in a nulsliell liy 
the devetftiimcht Wf ACnertniii Can 
( 'ou'pain ' > oilgimd Iwo-mati re- 
xitnti latioiiitory, vintage UtOfl, in­
to .1 jiri sciii (lay ren'arrh centre 
staffed v,Uli more that! SOO people. 
'Hie compaiiv'.N central latiorntory, 
locntc’d In MayivorMi, III, is fiitd tfa 
b(> tlie largest of Its kind irt .the 
world, 'fhe Canailtan tahoratfary Is 
III Hamilton, Unt.
In the few ehoirt weeke since its Introduction B. C. youngatcra
luive ph i ihe “ super” sign on lIE rn ilM aU JS T . And
tbey’ro not tbd only ones t In lluniHiindH of honicfl 
inyiTKIt'KIUJST is the family 
favorite. For ita rich, 
sweet flavor—for perf<’et t«»aHt 
and HandwieheH nerve 
lIKTTKU-KmiST In your hqme.
noon nee; n '
IIKTrKK-KUDST Junt wonH
Hlay in you r breadbox!
NOW AT YOUR FOOD STORE
x>AGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22. 1051
compensation for that loss; they 
arc asking for assistance, knd 1 be­
lieve assistance is now being nego­
tiated lietween the provincial and 
federal governments, and consid­
eration is being made as to what 
assistance they will or can give. I 
hope the federal government will 
go out of its way to show its desire 
to rehabilitate these men on the 
land and make them once again, 
prosperous taxpayers, as they once 
This applies particularly to
'Book Shower' Now  Being Sponsored 
By W omen's Institute at W estbank 
In Effort to Build Up Library
y f  "
18th''and 19th centuries and the to the the end of'lOW was $31,721,- 
Marylebone Cricket Club, started in 499.
1787, took its place as leader of the 
cricket world.-
A decrease in infant mortality 
at childbirth and a marked reduc­
tion in maternity suffering has 
been reported as the ̂ result of the 
use, of a new electronic instrument.
ESTB.ANK—A “book 'shpwer” is being sponsored by West- This device, developed by Minnen- 
bank Women's Institute in aid of the scliool library which P®i>s-Honcy\vell engineers and in
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
were.  • • > » . . .  uiu uiv, John’s Hopkins and other
those who suffered to the extent of at the present time is rather small for the number of pupils hospitals; furnishes absolute indi 
50 or 100 per cent.^ As I said, these' using it. Mrs. W.Maclaucblan-suggested at the February meet- cations whether, or not the birtl
FOOT SPECIALIST
people are not asking charity, they j„g. qJ Women’s' Institute that most households in West-' normal or abnormal inare asking for compensation to re- , V r  ''V''" ... corrective measures
place trees, and for long-term loans bank might nnd on their shelves volumes suitable for inclusion to be tWn.
*............ replanting, living costs, in fhe school library, and added that such contributions would
be most welcome both to those in chiarge and to the reading 
girls and boys.
■The members of this women’s —— —— ■—-——— ——----- '—
organization are sponsoring a tea the 19th century but it was not 
during "Eaucation 'Week,” this tea until 1937 that a tour taking in wes-
irrigation,
to cover
fixed charges, taxes, 
spraying and the like 
“Hon. members perhaps know 
that it takes eight years .to bring 
fin orchard to the point of bearing. 
These people are willing to bring 
their orchards to that point, if they 
can be financed during that eight- 
year period.
The total value of minerals pre- 
duced in the Northwest Territories
Williahis Block 
1564 Fendozl S t 
PHONE 1325
TO THE BRITISH House, of Commons came Miss 
Olive ' Mary D'Oyly, Teddington’s woman butcher, 
with .1 , coach-load of irate housewives, armed with, 
placards, and a petition protesting against the meat 
- position and the government’s behaviour regarding it. 
The deputation, which is nonrpolitic'al, arrived in a
to be held on Wednesday, March 7, tern Canada was atranged, 
a t the George Pringle High School. ’The visit was such a success that 
They wW ld like to Mrs. N  Purslow's Jiome economics cricketers immediately laid plans 
get loans through one of the gov- room will, assist with refreshments' for another tour. But the Second
ernmeht agencies at 2 or 2 ^  per by making cookies and salad dress- World War intervened and the' idea
cent. This would r6-establish, not in^ for the Occasion. W.!. members was shelved for the time,
newcomers to Canada but expert- appointed to the committee to ar- Now the Marylebone Cricket
—  -- .1— ------ . Club, ruling body for the game
world, is sending 
will , start its tour in
Q a o d  l^ e e fi
Now.” Meat rations m a y  be .cut to 10 cents’ worth a men who have contributed to
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economy of this dominion.'Many of 
them are veterans; some are veter­
ans of the first woi;ld war and they 
have been badly hit. Farmers in 
other .parts of Canada have been
R. Cameron, Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, 
Mrs.; W. H. H. Moffat, Mrs. A. 
Fearnley and Miss,E. MacKay. A 
number of women are donating 
sandwiches and cakes will be 
bought from Institute funds.
Discussion regarding the annual 
tea held in aid of the Kelowna
rehabilitated in the past, and I do bosp i^  resulted in the cancelling
(From Page 5; Col. .7) . 
cent of the known coal has been 
mined. About 96-per cent of 'the 
coal in that area is still available. 
This afords- cheap power, and to 
my mind would be ideal for the 
establishment of a steel industry.
Flood Control
“Iri line with the suggestion by
not think we would be breaking 
new ground if in this case the gov­
ernment saw fit to assist the farm­
ers of the Okanagan'valley.
“Naturally this disaster, has def­
inite results on the workers, many 
of whom worked patt time as pick­
ers, thinners and general orchard 
workers. These people go to the 
packing houses for part of the year, 
and while there they are called 
upon to pay unemployment insur­
ance. But they do ,not pay this 
when they are on the. farm and
of this event as with the hospital
The eleven will also play in Ot­
tawa, Toronto, St. Catharines, . Ont., 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary, Van­
couver, Victoria and Vernon. B.C.
And, for the .first tim e/ games 
against ' representative Canadian 
teams will be held in Toronto, Cal­
gary and Vancouver.
To Raise $15,000 •
The tour is expected to cost about
COM PARE............. '
English Dark Beer with 
any other beer . . . ,
any time, anywhere.
$15,boo‘andTtirhop^ed fr «Tse“ th  ̂
community chest It is unable to amount from the staunch followers
solicit funds in the same manner 
as has been done in the past. Just of cricket across the country.Now played all over the Com-
what plans will be made regarding monwealth, cricket was once de­
future assistance to the hospital ciared illegal in its birthplace,
England.
Just Say:




rpi • , >  ̂ ' i 1 , v  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ii u lu  , i ui . l a
iliis  auvertiseinent i.s not pubhshed or displayed by  the'Liquor affdrds opportunity; to place local the combined period does not per- 
Control Board or by the Government of British Coluinbia. problems befoc the house, I would mit them to benefit under the act.
...... ' dtaw the attention of the goyern-The industry is having difficulty
■ ■ ■" , ~ V ■■■■' ■ . '  '•' T , -——'  mcnt to thc regent floods in the '
Fraser valley and in my own riding
BUSINESS AND 




CAMPBELL, IMRIE C. M. HORNER, c .l .u .
& SHANKLAND District Representative, Northern
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Okanagan
Phones 838 & 839 MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA102 Radio Building KelO'Cvna
at Princeton. Our valleys, because 
they are valleys, .'are conducive to 
flodd^cpnditidns., At- the same tiine 
they bfjer means of control by way 
T-KTOTT-h A A>«T-«iL'Trriri dams. Such controls are notINSURANCE AGENTS possible on the prairies.
“Three years ago the Okanagan
PUBLIC LAWYERS
in gettiiig help and one reason is 
that many men are leaving the 
farms because farm work offers no 
protection for the worker. -This 
particular Organization, possibly 
the largest in Canada, the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers* Associa­
tion, was asked to support a resolu- 
. - _ tion produced by the workers ask-
valley suffered a severe flood. It. ing that they be affo''ded the bene- 
■was so alarming that , the govern-' fit of unemployment insurance. T 
took steps to remove the pos- think their ; claim is fair and just 
sibility of a, recurrence. A commis- and I should like to place this reso- 
sipn of engineers was appointed, lution on the record. It originated 
and it came to the conclusion that in Peachland and reads: ■ .
controls were feasible and possible. iw■xxrwvi •5*1 *vi<vi/9 j.'û  WncrcQs cmpioycGS in most in*Witn tnat m mmd the comnnssion h,,cimoc. k**
vided in the estimates. However,
must be decided on later.
Mrs. Mjoffat, Red Cross convener, 
suggested that the formation of a 
Red Cross unit quite apart from 
the Women’s Institute was favor­
ably received,'and Mrs. Moffat will 
jiroceed -with .organizing of such a 
body. ,
In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. J. H. Blackey, Mrs. A. C. Hos­
kins was asked to preside at this 
meeting which was held Tuesday, 
Februaiy 13 at Mrs. Hoskins’ home. 
During the tea hour contributions 
were made to the “Pennies 
Friendship” fund.
52-56C
The game was originated so long 
ago English historians aren't sure 
of the approximate date. But by 
1365 the sport was so popular that 
it aroused royal, displeasure.
King Edward III decided that 
‘•playe at cricket” was taking up 
too much of the young bloods’ 
time. The monarch said they -were 
neglecting their compulsory archery 
practice and he denounced it pub­
licly.
Many players gave it up but the 
game continued, though on a small 
. scale. ■ ■
This -Advert, is not published or displayed by tlie Liquor 
ControL'Board or by the Goverumeut of British Columbia.
C o m m e r c i a l
T-u -J — > i, About l00 years latcr—in l477—
received almost a death 
blow and its progress was halted
ed last week from a holiday spent for years.
more en- King Edward IV forbade its play 
gaged m her nursing^ duties. and ruled’ that players be fined
„ ^  about £10 and two years’ impri-
E. Stewart and Miss G. sohment.
P r i n t i n g
Mrs. K.
Hewlett arrived home from Van- And anyone who allowed cricket
of last week, fo be played on his property was 
their departure from the coast city fined double that amount and scii- 
*1 wash- fenced to three years in prison!
GORE and SLADEN
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS, 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R' '
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, BOLIGITOB and 
;  NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casdrsof Block 
Telephony 854 Kelowna, B.C.
‘■“ Whei-eas this has the effect of 
sending the more responsible type 
of worker from the land to other 
industries with the consequent ten­
dency not only to lower the stand­
ard of farm help available but also 
to make farm help increasingly dif-
outs which held up traffic for some 
days,
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room'7 Phone 457 
Casorso Block
o p t o m e t r is t s
AUTOMOBILES
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST  ̂
PHONE - 856
■ Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water St, Kelowna
the work has not yet commenced.
This year in that valley we are 
particularly alarmed by the poten­
tial danger of similar floods in the ■ 
current year. We understand that 
-’the, lack- of government action has 
been caused'; ; in 'one instance 
through .not''having been able to
negotiate the purchase of land .from “ ‘Therefore be it resolved that 
Indians. 'I ,  believe that could be this 1951 B.C.F.G.A. convention re-, 
overcome. .The ■ difficulty in the . quest the' federal government' to 
other case was through having to make unemployment insurance 
. supply, fish ladders at the request available, to agricultural workers in 
■ of the state of "JVashington. This, cases where such wm-kers desire to 
too, can be. overcome. I would ask be covered by this insurance.
-the government to speed the work. “I understand there are certain 
The people whose lands and homes difficulties that would have to be 
are subjects to these floods have oyercorhe in connection with ex- 
been waiting anxiously foV the gov  ̂ tending the benefits of unemploy-.
The public works department is 
putting in' a new bridge on the 
lakeshore road where it crosses 
Powers Greek at its mouth. Until 
the new bridge is built Gellatly 
residents and those wishing, to tra- 
veli - beyond the Westbank Cd-bp.. 
Association’s packinghouse, ;; must 
detour via the ‘‘back road” -which 
joins the main highway at the 
hairpin bend south of Powers 
Creek bridge on Highway 5.
His ban pontinued during his life­
time and was; enforced by many 
succeeding monarchs.
However through the years Bri­
tish kings-became more tolerant. 
The game advanbed' rapidly in the
L O W
F A R E S
? • 
1
ernment to implement its promise, ment insurance to farm workers, 
I realize it is pos.sibly too late , to and'one difficulty is caused by
LADD. GARAGE LTD.
Dealer, for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS, and TRUCKS 
Massey Ilarri.s Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave,. . Phone 252




(nearly opposite the new theatre)
, . . - -- - -  ---------  the
help to stem floods in the natural nature of the industry. The farms 
way, because we, have, been logging are scattored all across the domin- 
fairly heavily the territory , that ion and it would he quite difficult 
supplies the. moisture which causes for. the auditors to carry on their 
the floods. .The denuding of the work. Oric suggestion has been 
land ha.s possibly added to. the con- made,; which I endorse, that when
‘dition from \vhich we suffer Af fni-mevs enme iin/lei. 41in crlimviV.
V ia




CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machinelcss and 
Cold Wave
Ilnir Htyling and Tinting 
1546 Pciidozl St. Plioiio &12
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
o pt o m e t r ist
’Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Htinkcy Bldg.)
iti  fr  \ i  c s ff r; t far rs co  u d r the scheme on 
, thc same time the silted river put- a voluntary basis they should he 
lets retard the flow, and a crooked willing to agree, and I am. quite 
river has; to he straightened out. sur6 they would, to bring their 
AH this is known to the govprn- books to a central point at a given 
mcnt, through lits engineers. time each year for auditing, pos-
“I suggest to the government it sibly the ncare^it town, 
woi^d bo far cheaper to have this , / vemon
work done now. because if the ..One other m attei^ should like 
money is not now spent and if the to to b o S e  ^  
work IS not carried out the damage non campsite.
h flood visited this camp,site ongo or twice
ROOFING
ROYAL, ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. Hillicr Phone 503
Your assurance of. a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St.
Phone 1330
similar to that of three years ago, 
would cost - the. government more 
money by way o£ compensation 
than \Voiild be' required to carry 
out this work af the present time.
Fruit Losses'' ' : "
“One other mutter I would draw 
to the attention.of the government 
has to do witji our friiit ■ihdu.'jtry. 
1' do not, know whether hon, mem- 
bcr.s tivc full.v ft ware of the value 
of thc British , Columbia fruit iii- 
diustry to tliu economy of Canadai 
For the information df the house
BICYCLE REPAIRS SURGICAL BELTS
CAMPBELUS 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.U.M, and EiigllHh BICYCLES
, Repairs and Accessories 
Leon (md Ellis St.' I’hono 107
CIÎ AUM BEAUTY Ss CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Snrgloal 
Belts and Breast Hupptfr(a 
Trivato tlttliig rooms 
Grndunto Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellcttca and Bras 
1546 PcndoxI SL Phone fi[42
shall pined, on record some figures, I’ondy there, Light and 
.showing the grovvth of the Indus- uvallablo and .sanitation 
tr.v. in 1020 \ve shipped 43,000 tons 
of fruit and vegetables, from the 
valley. This was contained in
and the people in thc district asked 
me, and I think quite rightly, why 
the Canadian government-had, sent 
troop.s to,be trained fit^sFort Lewis. 
Fort Lewis and the area .surround­
ing is all flat country, almost like 
the prairies, while the terrain 
around Vernon is hilly, and in 
many respects similar to the ter­
rain of Korea, It would be ideal 
for training when the conditions 
are .so similar. '
“ In addition the climate is Ex­
cellent and the facilities arc ,al-
water Is 
facilities.
Thusnnds of Iroop.s were ; trained 
here during the la.st war and all 
tliose facilities arc available today.
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Stair Writer
For the second time in the his­
tory of Canadian cricket, an Eng­
lish team this summer will tour the 
Dominion, from .Quebec to British 
Columbia. It’s quite an achievement 
for thc Canadian Cricket Associa­
tion which has drdamed of s.uch a 
tour since 1937. . -
The ancient English game has 
never gained the popularity in 
Canada that makes It the chief 
summer team sport in all other 
parts of the Commonwealth. Bqt its 
traditions have been kept alive in 
this country down through the 
years by an enthusiastic following 
in all the provinces.
English teams have visited Eas­
tern Canada since thc latter part of








Buses leave daily 
8.25 a.m., 12.25 p.m., 8.25 p.ni
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' Rigilt on the ‘’Cbriicr of 
Water St. .and Lawrence Avenue 
—^across from the Fire Hall
THE KELOWNA COURIER LTD.
2,600 carloads. In 1949 we Khlppod I undersUmd that roughly 9,000
2,')8,000 tons, or 16,102 carloads.''lli'c 
freight revenue to the , railways 
from llu\se Rhlpmciils. during the 
same period of thno, had Increased 
from halt'a million dollars to $((,- 
500,000, plus tlio increiiscd riibound 
traffic.
CHIROPRACTOR SURVEYORS





over C.N.n. 'IVIegniph Office 
I’hones: Office 385; Residence 138
R W. HAGGEN
LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Pliono 1078 286 Bernard Avd.
KELOWNA & GRAND FOjRKB
grown in mimhor, l,o„, Ih the hack 
Ing houses, shook mills, processing 
plants and so on from less than a 
thousand In. 1020 to over 8.000 in 
1049. During that period payrolls 
jumped from $300,000 to between
men were sent to Fort Lewis and 
the govermnent is paying a prem­
ium at the rate of $40 per month 
for offleeis and .$20 per month for. 
men. On thc basis o f 1,000 officers 
and 8,00(1 Inon it mc'ans that Can- 
tula Is paying a premium of $200,000 
per;monlh in order to have men 
trained at Fort Lewis, and that Is 
in addition to the pay tihd other 
expendllui'cH that are nc'lng ex­
pended In United States dollars 
which a few months ago wc were 




WiUitsi Block . Pltono KD
ERNEST C. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR ,
I’honu 740 268 Bernard Avo.
'Kelowna
$8-Inlllinn and $9 niillion, I nm ho withheld fvonv ordinary in- 
bringing thc.so nnilters to the at- tlnslrlnl vcnlurCH, ,
tentton of the. hou.se heeinise this ' Tlu; government should eon.sld- 
prosperous. Indnsfry received a bringing tlie.se men back to Can- 
severe shock hi.si win|er, eim.-icd »d» to complete their training, and 
by the fro,st—something wlilch is I sngge.st that they be sent to Ver- 
.mosl umisiml in our part of ('an- non heean.so 1 know it is suitiihle 
ada, rhat frost took a toll of 3;i(l,. I sugge.st (hey he hroiiglVl back be-̂  
610 trce.s, I am giving the cmrect fore thl.s egtni co.st of $209,000
Dr, F, M. Williamson 
DF4NTIST ' 
H iu Water St. 
PHONE BOB
'\IelluHls of ronverling wimuI 
wasle le commerctally ut>able prod-, 
nets Is one phase ol seienllflc (or- 
e.'.tty under contimtou.s study at thc 
Forests I’rotiuets Uilmratory of Re- 
smirces ami IX'veiopmenl in Ot­
tawa, llesult.s of research and ex- 
pciiimat.s carried on at the labs 
me niiiite avilahle to the wootl- 
using indujtnes Unoughout Can­
ada.
figure. bcemiSQ (he Informallon 
was seeured through a count inado 
under (ho an,spices of tlie provln- 
cliil govi rnment, The uveriige los.s 
would be iihoul 20 per cent. Home 
districts lost as much as '51 jicr 
rent, and soino (ndividniil growers 
lost 1(H> per cent of th» (r tree:;, The 
over-all loss to growers nm best he 
shown by referring to specific 
fHilta such as peaches, eherrles. 
apricots, pears, plums and prune... 
The cro|) .sold in 1019 for $7,481,871 
while In I9.M), after the toivs. it sold 
for $l,8;i2,619. In other vvordii the 
crop los,-;. exdlisi"e of apple:!, oa,-.
^'arm Loans
''Tile.,; people or,; liet a.king lor
month uccumulutcs and takes too 
largo a bite ont of our $5,000 mil­
lion program,'
Fore.st engineers of the federal 
resources and dtsveloptneiil depart­
ment have designed a shadow- 
hi“lght riilciihitor to dcicrinine tre«! 
lielglil.s liliserved by aerial pholo- 
graphs, Tim. tecluiiqnu replaces 
the leiiglhy ealculatiuns rcciuircd 
by older inelhmL,
j SEM> R«'MiS - p i e c E
ftH HUMMie  m o
O F .





rim llKhi4'st wood of any .Cana­
dian nee species is the Ciisti’nr 
cedar, nii.s wciglis uhoul 10 lii.-i, 
per euhic foot, oven-dry weigid, 
Hvavlcsl wiHid Is white oak wliiclr 
v.vlglu about 49 lb., jivr cubic foot.
Kolloae'** Box 206, Terminal A, Toronto, Ont., Canada 
PIsai# lend m« ( ) (how monyt) 'Maok Chango-O Dtigwh* Klt»'— 
POSTPAID. For eotJh Ui ordtrod I «n<loi* 2H end rwo bolt lops from KoDoĵ g's Com Floliok
^  |pl*OMI fXkVt
Mr A^onm.... ...................... ........ . . . .  . ........... ............................-
air.... ................ ......... ............ .... .. . pnovwa
I
nA-,-;
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22. 1951 ktLOWHA COUtOBR
. .;■ ■ ...................
th<? engagemeni oi her daughter, 
Sylvia fforah, to Mr. Prc-dcriek 
hfolyneux* Ifacktiey, of RO.%.<:tand, 
son of S. J. Hackney, of Nanaimo, 
B.C. Tlie marriage will take place 
' . • at St. Michael and All Angels’
Mrs. O. Maude-noxby, 2-516 • Church, on March 27. Vcn. D. S. 
Ahhott Street, Ki-lown:i. announces Catchptjle officiating.
. . P A d i  s i y f c i -
-u , w..;.. ..hi
COUPLE W ILL 
EXCHANGE VOWS 
ON MARCH 27
Union WINFIELD TAKES KEEN INTEREST 
IN PTA WORK
WINFIEJD—The regular monthly
The Okanagan Valley Musical Festival Committee has announced ^^3 Jad recofd'^id-
the appointment of Miss Mora McBirney as dancing adjudicator for the 4pnJ_„_p _» /jq 
Silver Anniversary Musical Festival scheduled to' be held in Kelowna,
A:
Miss Mora McBirney Named 
Dancing Adjudicator for 
Silver Musical Festival
NYLON BLINK-QtTINK
Keeping white nylon white Is 
just & matter of laundering it fre> 
Quently, but sepatately from col­
ored things, and using water soft-' 
eners in hard water.
Colors that may appear to be fast 
often leave enough discoloration to 
give white nylon an off-white tinge. 
Water softeners prevent the deposit 
of curds of insoluble soap which 
are often responsible for the grey 
cast on white fabrics.
Laundering by hand is the prefer­
red washing method for nylon gar­
ments that have delicate trimmings 
and construction. Machine wash­
ing is practical if scam construction ̂ ' 





\exciting new recipe tb r
Creamed Salmon
tpril 24. 25, 26 and 27.
Miss McBirney. is a member of 
the Imperiaf Society of Teachers 
of Dancing. London. England. She 
came to Canada as coach forv the 
Royal Academy of Dancings Lon­
don, in 1946 and 1947. She was 
persuaded to remain in Vancouver 
where she is now direcor of danc­
ing at the Conservatory of Music.
Perhaps Mora McBirney is best 
known as director of the Vancou­
ver Ballet Production Club, which 
appeared in The National Ballet 
Festival in fToronto in 1948, and in 
Montrealin 1959.
The Festival Committee has also 
announced the gift of a $25 schol­
arship from Harold Somerford, of 
Okanagan Centre. This scholar­
ship, offered on an annual basis, is 
for a student of dancing over ten 
years of age. The award will be 
made by the adjudicator to enable 
a worthy and deserving pupil to • 
continue training and devlopment. 
in the field of dancing. ^
George Pretty was in the chair 
and the meeting opened with the 
singing of “Q Canada" with Mrs. P. 
Collcr at the piano.
Grade V pupils put on a sketch 
entitled “February Birthdays," 
portraying Dickens, Edison, Lin­
coln, Washington^ and Longfellow, 
some of the famous men whose 
birthdays occur this month.
Mrs. L. Stowe conducted a period 
of community singing with Mrs. A. 
Porter at the piano.
Mrs. P. Coller was appointed as 
delegate to the P-T.A. convention 
to be held in Victoria and H. Rede- 
copp and Mrs. C, Gibbons were 
appointed as alternatives.
At the conclusion of the meeting 
an auction was conducted- by 
Messrs A. Piper and . E. Pow at 
which homiemade candies, cookies, 
pickles, bread and cakes were sold 
and the amount realized was $29.60.
Grade III pupils got the prize for 
the highest percentage of parents 
present at the meeting.
ODETTE CHURCHILL (left) 
famed wartime British agent in oc­
cupied France, will be in charge of 
50 British girls coming to Canada 
this summer on a tour sponsored by 
W. Garfield Weston. A similar 
group, of Canadian girls will visit 
Britain. With Mrs. Churchill is 
Barbara Weston, associate leader 
of the tour, daughter of the Can­
adian industrialist.
b u y s  "W HYS
^ WEEKLY I N F O R M A T U-I N s f i? v it 1
WEDDING W ILL 
TAKE PLACE 
EASTER MONDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kurtz'announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Gertrude, to Mr. John Kel,T, son of 
Mr. apd Mrs. Gordon Kerr, all of 
Kelowna. The wedding w’ill take 
place at 2 p.m., Easter Monday, 
March 26, at First United Church, 
. Rev. E. E. Baskier officiating.
— — — —  ,, ...................  ........... ............................. .Ml
MONTREAL.—Who wpuld evet t have ibelieved 
that puddings could bo ' ' > ■ • ■ '
so homemade tasting a s .
   e so simploi yef'ao 'creamy, 
1 JELf^-O M p DINOS AW f
arc a grand way
For competitors in Scottish Danc­
ing, under 10 years, the Festival 
Committee will be presenting the 
Donna-Day Washington Cup for 
the first time. This challenge cup 
has been given by Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. C. Washington of Penticton.
Ml
V4 teaspoon »Uk
'  , e p a n  o v e r
. M e U b u U e r i n ^ , u r a n d  
\AA r e m a ln in s  • . . M l y  o « V V
Those interested in helping either 
the general fund of the Festival As­
sociation or the scholarship fund, 
are reminded that all donations are 
exempt from income tax.
Teachers and competitors are re­
minded that the closing-date for 
entries is March 1. Late entries, 
for an additional fee, are accepted 




For Plain o r 
‘Fancy ̂ 'Cooking*!-
*» th a t  W hips!
MISS MORA MCBIRNEY, direc­
tor of dancing at the Conservatory 
of Music, Vancouver, who will be 
the dancing adjudicator at the 
Silver Anniversary Okanagan Val­
ley Musical Festival to b6 held in 
Kelowna, April 24, 25, 26 and 27.




best wishes were extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. B. N'obles oh their 45th 
wedding anniversary on Wednes­
day evening, Feb. 14, when a sur­
prise party of 27 friends assembled 
at their home. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Nobles were mar­
ried in Bracebridge, Ont., and have 
resided in Moo^e Jaw, Sask., Burns 
Lake, B,C., and New Westminster 
before moving to Winfield two 
years ago.
They have six children. Two of 
the daughters, Mrs. V. Worsfold and 
Mrs. I. Carlson are living at Win­
field. During the afternoon Mrs. 
Nobles entertained a number of 
ladies at tea.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H; Scarrow are their sonrin-
An average of 50 letters a day 
seeking, lost relatives and friends 
are received by the Red Cross na­
tional inquiry service.
One large fabric maker hopes to 
make clothes warmer without in­
creasing the weight or bulk of the 
present fabric. A metalized cloth 
is the - answer. It’s supposed to 
reflect body heat instead of throw­
ing it off by radiation.
i ? ® [ n  M W
•Certamly I’m thrillcil at tlio way tlie fsithily maRa 
short work of ray Jell-0 Pudding Uon^tlsI Atid 
you will bo tool Such flavourful, such eas»y*lp-iht^o; 
desserts at tlio wonderfully cconomicaV price, tvt*> 
truly imbclicvable . . .  and—whisper’this ~;3eUji0j 
Puadiags and the three JeH-O Taiiio<»';Rudd[irig|i' 
of increa.sing tlio milk iiAake of your yohng ’uns. \4o(> 
simply do not like milk. I keep a good stock of the four delicious 
Jell-0 Puddings and the three JeII-0 Tapioca, Pudding^ . both 
types are family favourites. . ; ‘ ;
Let*a Confer It—with today’s high living costs—̂ wo all'need a 
help with, our money problem.sl Well — Ivo lately 
come acro.«3 a way to run tlio family finances tliat lias 
helped me more than just a little. I liijvon’t been a*
Personal Planner for long, but the B.\NK OF 
MONTREAL Personal Planning sy>tcm. lias already 
begun to pay dividends in pcfice of mind. It’s sliow- 
ing me how to nin my money, instead of my .money 
ninning mo. And thatls so important to luippy li\V 
ing! I ’d like you to try Personal Planning , . ; it's




IM IL IC  -
IkcMAUD-
C A R N A T IO N  NOIK is double- 
ric/̂  milk — concentrated to the 
consistency of cream. So it’s perfect 
for. your fanciest Vcompany" des­
serts, as well as all regular milk 
purposes! i
IF  Y O U R  R E C I P E  S A Y S
''MILK" use Carnation diluted 
.will) ,an equal amount of water. 
Tliis way you have homogenized, heat-refined 
milk with all of good milk’s food values, and 
extra creamy-smoothness.
U SE  IT LIKE C R E A M . . .  for whipped toppings, 
on fruits, cereals, puddings . . .  in most recipes 
calling for costly cream. Millions prefer undiluted 
Carnation to cream for their coffee, too.
 ̂ : « i
overtresUAy
toast  ̂
MaVtes 4 to 
■6 servines
‘ifto rn  , 
C o n ten te d  
Cows"
EAST KELOWNA—The Valen­
tine tea sponsored by the members 
of the. Women’s Institute took place 
in the community hall. •
Tea tables looked very attractive 
with Valentine decorations, and a 
lovely tea was served. Tea cups 
were read and during the after­
noon, the Misses Carol and Connie 
Evans entertained with musical
s^ e c tio n ? .'s’, . j ----- — —  - ■ - -
TTir'A-business ■jneetjlng; 'precedpdSthe'tdstvs^hdi daughtei?i; Mr;, and' Mrs. E. 
’ tea wiflTthe' p'resident in thfe'^air''‘‘B8tt3amison, of Winnipeg, who have 
and fifteen, members present; The"' extended tour of
■ minutes were read and the finan- Mexico, Western Sjates and British 
cial report presented.
Mrs. A  W. Rogers reported on 
the recent meeting of the Okan­
agan Health Unit held in Kelowna.
, The fashion show was discussed, 
but it was decided to table this 
matter until a later date.
The treasurer reported on the 
recently held B.C.F.G.A. Chautau­
qua meetings at which the mem­
bers served refreshments at both 
sessions.
Columbia.
’FLU AFFECTS , 
EAST KELOWNA 
CARD PARTY
Fullness from top of hip 
bone to crotch (rise of 
trouser) will stop trous­
er leg hitting knee dur­
ing walking.;:
T R O U S E R S
Whether you wear a belt or braces, the 
rise of the trouser is most important for 
comfort. (The rise is the distance from 
the crotch seam to the top of the hip bone.) 
If the rise is too high and you’re wearing 
a belt, the trousers will sag down to the 
normal waistline, and the crotch seam;will 
hang low, thus causing the trousers to hit 
on the top of tlje knee when you walk. 
Nothing can be more exasperating. Don’t 
be afraid to have your trousers well up 
in the crotch when the waistline hits at 
the right point. That’s done for comfort.
Although many rhen wear belts, braces 
are . still the .best for holding trousers at 
exactly the right point in relation to waist 
and crotch. Regardless of which you pre­
fer, trousers can be comfortable i f  cut and 





EAST KELOWNA—Owing to so 
much sickness in the district, the 
attendance at the whist drive held 
in the Community Hall\ on Friday 
last; arranged by the Parish Guild, 
was very poor. There were only 
three tables of whist.
Jack Stewart playing as a lady 
If there’s a skier in the family, "won the first prize. The consola- 
cosy Fair Isle after-ski socks soon tlon went to Mrs. L. Lunan. 
to be featured in Needlecraft News K W. Johnson won .the men’s 
by Pauline Roy are sure’ to be a, and R. C. Pethybridge the con- 
hit. This present series! of needle- solation. 
craft, patterns is being carried ■ * * * . '
weekly in, the Courier. Also bn the ̂  Mr. and Mrs. W. Ratzlaff are re­
list of things to come Is the child’s celving congratulations on the 
plastiq bib pattern which the mP- birth of a son at the Kelowna Gen-
FOR DELICIOUS
LEN T EN  M EALS
thpr with small fry will bo glad to 
And. As gift items or just to pork 
up the home, some pretty wash­
cloth edgings and an attractive 
doily to crochet are included. '
Just in case you’ve missed some 
of the numbers in the Needlecraft 
News series, hero is a list (>f pat­
terns printed so far. Tlicse may be 
had by sending n stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to the Needle­
work Dept., Kclowpa Courier.
Leaflet No. PC-5432, Crocheted 
Bib Necklace.
Leaflet No. 7742, Tray Cloth, 
daksy-motlf crochet,
Leaflet No. 0103, Crocheted .Bqrk- 
shire Bedspread. /
Leaflet No. CW-8, Tea Cosy and 
Egg Warmer’ Sots, crocheted
eral Hospital Tuesday, Feb. 13.
' . , • * , *
Eddie Fields has returned homo 
having been a , patient in th e  Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Many children and adults in the 
community are reported to bo suf­
fering from the flu, and head 
colds., , ' , ,
Mrs. George Porter entertained 
some membor.S|Of tlie P-T.A. lenth- 
.ercraft class in her home on Sat­
urday la.st. An cpjoynble evening 
cnnnt playing CanBSta and
Rain t • • Shine • * . Year 
’Round . . .  you can look as smart 
and trim as a fashion model in a 
LOU RITCHIE RAINMASTER! 
There’s no trick to it at all in a 
“Rainmaster”. Just wait ’til >you 
sec! . .  . The sliinly, sleekly tailor­
ed trenchcoat of wool ’n’ rayon 
with a matching satin lining and 
hymo intcrlinings to help keep 
the shape of the garment. I t’s the 
handsomest-ever, all-purpose coat 
—looks smart .wherever you go— ' 
whenever you wear it. Available 
all, across Canada. Ask for the 
famous Lou Ritchie “Rainm.aster” 
—Style 777. Navy, grey or beige 
. . . $29.95—and so good-looking!
•*Soup’jt OnP* means something 
, specially excifr- 
ing when ,the 
^  A ' soup you serve
is Heinz! Ves, 
HEINZ CONf 
^  ‘ D E' N S E D
SO U PS a re  
special taste-treats —always. You 
see, Heinz are soup specialists — 
they combine, long e.\porience 
with great skill to bring you the 
very best of flavour-packed soup 
. . .  eighteen sevamptioua varieties 
— and special soups for baby, 
tool And there are more good 
ways than one, to enjoy Heinz 
soup.s, Thoyiro certainly “tops" as 
a first course—but have you tried 
their wonderful flavours in meat 
loaves—pic.s—rarebits? Then I'd 
suggest you dol Ask your grocer 
fonHeinz Condensed Soup.s. You 
know tliey’re good because they’re 
Heinz I
Tangy Fruit combined with: tiny 
crystal clear cubes 
for d essert to-, 
night I Doegn’t 
that sound tempt­
ing? And .it is— 
made with JeIl-0.
In fact, I find all 
my Jell-0. dishc.s 
arc wonderfully de­
licious and re­
freshing. JELL-0 JELLY POW­
DERS, of course, have those 
seven “locked-in". flavours like 
fre.sh fruit to make my .salads and 
dc.ssorts so popular! Serve Jell-O 
often—it’s so economical, and 
gorgeous desserts such as; this take 
onlv minutes to prepare: 
RASPBERRY JELL-O DELICIOUS
1 package Raspberry Jell-O •
2 cups hot water ; : ’  ̂ .
8 marshmallows, diced -
lit cup diced canned pineapple or 
diced grapefruit! sections 
Dissolve’Jell-O In hot water. Chill 
in shallow pan., Cut In cubes; Pile 
in dessert glasses, combining cubes 
with remaining Ingredients. Garn­
ish with whipped cream. Makes 8 
servings. ,
No One Can' blame Yon for
»  ̂ fo o lin g  p ro u d  
. ^ when y ou: bako 
V f e a th o r - U g h t  
^  cakes, muffins and , 
tea biscuits r-the 
kind every good 
cook is I thrilled to ' 
make I The baking 
powder plays su'ea 
an important rblo, 
in baking—̂ wliicli;! 
CALUMETis why I  always liso  
BAKING POWDER.: The double 
action of Calumet, first in .Iho. 
mixing bowl and then, in the oyep; 
assures you light, evcnly-textureil 
biscuits . . !. tender ahff 
cakes tliat arc perfectly leavonocl. 
The two separate nctions that 
neither stirring nor iplotrilpUblw 
can disturb are the best guarhiitee 
I know of for wonderful baking; 
rc.sults.'
Travelling With Children can bo a, pleasure! If you don’t boIiovO'QlOt 
just try flying with TRANS-CANADA AIR 
LINES. They take you in speedy, cosy comfort all 
across Canada and to UB. cities . . .  ami the TCA 
Blcwardcss, who Is a trained nurse, will lend a 
helping hand with thrf younplcrs. Y’ca, you’ll en­
joy travelling with your family in one. of the great 
TCA Skylincrsl And'/tere’s good nows I . . . iiun- 
ilios flying on Mondays, Tuesdays or Wednesdays 
get special low fares, FaUiorpays tlio full amount, 
but you and the youngsters fly for half-fare! Tliis 
wonderful "travcl-bargaia" includes all of Canada and flights to UB, 
cities. For juTlhcr information, simply write to mo—Barbara Brent,
Ij L
:z
1411 Cro8c(!nt tSt., Montreal, P.Q.- 
Or phono your travel agent, .
-for fho FREE family fare'booklet.
■r.
Every February I  find myself in the same "fix" * . . aching all over 
from Bhpvclling snow. But f/ua February I  kftOW 
jimt what to <lo about it . . . reach for a.boUloJof 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT I Truly-SIoan's i« the moat 
rclicf-briniting treatment 1 know for sore musetest 
You don’t have to spend hplf an )iour nibbinjf it in, 
JuHC pat it on and it does the re.st. Us southing, 
penetrating heat gels right'to tlie heart ofitho pain, 
Yes, I ’d Hiiggest you keep a bottle of.SlOa^’s Lini­
ment around . . , it’s good not only for sorb muaeles, 
but for neuralgia, ijieuniatism, iiliff neck ’ll' Hprains, too. Your favoitrUo 
; drug Btoro has Hloau's Lininient—just fiOu for tlio HinuU-sizcd bolUc— 





Lcanct No. E-2309, Felt 
Mats niul Coasters. '
Leaflet No. E-2432, Hat and Muff 
Set.,
Leaflet No. D-207,*̂  Crocheted 
Black'?oycd Susan Dolly.
Leaflet,.-No, CW-9, Knitted Angora 
Bonnet find Mitts, for teen-agers.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Chapman. A. Alclred. Proceeds will be Msed 
The door prize, a beautilul cake to help the needy children of Eu- 
inade by Mrs. Young, was won by rope. 4
-Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, minister of out the ideal conditions existing 
trade and industry; Monday night in British Columbia for the con^ 
gave an optimistic picture of British tinued development of this industry, the same by selecting chicks graded n o m i^  us nrsi mecung jasr ir i-  
Cdiumbia’s industrial potential, in a Mr. Eyres spoke of the gradual and sold under the authority of day. This years chaum ^ «
Under a system of grading and 
inspection the Canadian consumer 
for years has been assured of get­
ting the quality he has paid for. 
Canadian poultxymen can now do
Although the big event was still 
one hundred and sixty-six days 
away, that didn't stop the Kelowmd 
Junior Chamber o f ' Commerce 
‘•Lady-of-the-Lake” committee from 
holding its first meeting last Fri-
the livestock and livestock prod­
ucts ac t
Officials of the department of 
agriculture's , poultry production 
service at Ottawa point out 'that 
there are special grades for chicks 
and poults, produced under the 
regulations of the act and .consist of
and com-
ON THE HOAD TO SEOUL, a U.N. tank crosses a nearly collapsed
radio* address Monday night change in the Fraser Valley, from
Covering the province by areas an agricultural area tq  one in which 
the minister touched on the devcl- many lighter industries such as 
opment already made in these areas plywood plants, kilns and brick and 
and work now underway or pro- tile works were fast growing, 
jected to bring the potentialities in- The Okanagan with its vast tree- 
to being. fruit industry, also contributed into
Mr. Eyres qbmmented on the gra- other lines of endeavor such as lum- ________________
dual tendency of industry to move - bering, boat and engineering works, breeders cla^ificatiVni 
away from the cities of the lower, manufacturing plants and canneries, mercial classifications, 
mainland. He pointed out that this The minister spoke of the devel- under the breeders classification 
trend is in no way detrimental to opment of the Kbotenays with .. ^
this area, building up and sustain- their tremendous power J^sources . ® ® ades av^^
ing as they do, the great industries as Well as the mining, smelting and j r 6 i> Pedier0ed Chicks'on the seaboard. manufacturing facilities. He cover- yanaman peaigreea cmcKP
These outlying communities can ed at some length the'development 
now point to better highways better of the terrific possibiliies of the 
transportation facilities, more and whole central region of British Col- 
cheaper electrical energy, adequate umbia by the completion of the
bridge which is being supported by wooden logs placed under the span housing, in many cases ideal living current highway and railway pro- 
by engineers The men in the tank sigh with relief when they have conditions, and most important of gram of the provincial government. 
sMely passed over instead of through the bridge. all, abundant raw materials for ma- T hecultivationofvast highly-pro-
 ̂ s —Central Press Canadian nufacture close at hand. ductive lands—food industries.
He spoke of th'e completion.of the meat processing plants, timber and
Kelowna-In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
asHope-Princeton highway and its ef- other fore.st products, aS well 
feet of linking the Okanagan with vastly increased settlement. 
Vancouver. The Hart Highway The pdtential of the Peace River 
from Prince George to Dawson area in mining, agricultural and 
Creek, will give direct access lumbering were pointed out as well
, ONE YEAR AGO division, employee now is in Kel-
Thnnday, Feb. 23, 1950 owna seeking out the many causes
Commercial s^ft fruit production for interference. _ Main source of
- — the interference is believed to have
been located.
in the Okanagan and Washington 
State is cxi>ected to be severely 
hit next summer due to the ..ex­
treme winter just passed. '' • ,
,T. B. Reece has been announced 
as the winner of Westbank’s first 
“g o ^  dtizen” , award.
Peachland has decided to become 
part of the Kelowna District Health 
.Unit under Dr, J. M. Hershey, 
medical heealth officer.
Revelstoke skiers and jumpers 
were all the class at the annual 
Kelowna Ski Club invitational 
tournament . '
Councillors attending a meeting 
of the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association have threatened, to re­
sign rather than meet the rising 
costs of running Schools. ,
Vernon Hurricanes won the 
North Okanagan, Hockey League 
championship, spilling Kelowna 
Applejacks in two straight in the 
finals.
Rutland residents turned down 
the village municipality plebiscite 
yesterday by a vote of 129 to 77.
• • *
• Ellison airport could become a 
stopover for C. P. Airlines If proper 
navigation aids were set up, ac­
cording to H. Hollick-Kenyon, one 
of Canada’s best-known veteran 
pilots and now chief technical ad­
visor with CPA. .
Kjelowna; Bears ! fooled the cage 
“experts” by ousting Kamloops 
from the senior B playoffs by a 
two-game score of 75-63". They now 
meet Penticton Vets.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Feb. 20, 1941
Kelowna 'School Board has sub­
mitted ah estimate for 1941 expen­
diture of $43,390—$1,655 less’ than 
budgeted for the previous year. 
School population at the present 
time is 1,231—669 in .elcmentai*y, 
333 in junior high and 229 in senioi*. 
high.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Feb. 19. 1931
The Okanagan Oil -and Gas Go. 
Ltd., formerly McKenzie & Co. 
Ltd., was incorprated last week 
with a capitalization of $200,000, 
divided into shares of $l each. Fair 
progress is being made with drill­
ing at Kelowna Oil Well No. 1.
through British* Columbia to the 
Pehce River District and the Alaska 
Highway. The Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway is going steadily forward 
to bring the immense resources of 
these northern areas into full being.
The minister outlined the deve­
lopment in the Prince Rupert area 
with the building of the Columbia 
Cellulose Company plant costing 
$30,000,000, and its effect on the city 
of Prince Rupert and the district 
through the establishment of an­
other large payroll, but the impe­
tus it will;give to the development 
and expansion of that city’s 
and harbour facilities.
Aluminum Industry
He mentioned the proposed alu­
minum- industry and its far-reach­
ing effects on the entire province. 
The growth of the pulp and paper 
industry in this province was cover­
ed briefly, and the minister pointed
as the recreational and industrial 
opportunities of the Vancouver 
Island rea. The minister listed the 
power potential of the various 
areas of the province and what it, 
means in attracting new industries.
He stressed the use of British 
Columbia products by British Col­
umbia people as. an impontant fac­
tor in the continued development 
of the province’s economy. “Every­
body benefits from the visitor in­
dustry. Were it possible, to follow 
the visitor’s dollar through all the 
intricate channels of trade, we 
port would find that the $50,000,000 
which is so often quoted as the 
annual revenue from this industry, 
fell far short of representing its 
rel value to the province and 
people of British Columbia, and 
that $75,000,000 would be by no 
means a fantastic estimate,” said 
Mr. Eyres.
are wing-banded chicks produced 
from qualified R.O.P. parent stock 
a|id are particularly recommended 
to head hatchery supply flocks. 
“Canadian R.O.P. Female Chicks” 
are also wing banded and are in­
tended as a source of female re­
placement for hatchery supply 
flocks.
Commercial classification offers a 
choice of three grades "and are 
available from breeder or commer­
cial hatcheries. These are produc­
ed either as purebreds or cross­
breds and, are intended primarily 
for the commercial production of 
eggs or meat. The highest grade of 
chicks available in commercial 
quantities are the “Canadian R.O.P. 
Bred Chicks,” which have R.O.P. 
breeding on both sides of the fam­
ily. Those possessing R.O.P. breed­
ing on the sire side only go into the 
“Canadian R.O.P., Sired Chicks” 
grade. The last commercial classi­
fication or grade of chicks is term­
ed “Canadian Approved Chicks’,’ 
and is produced by healthy parent 
stock selected on physical basis on­
ly. ■ . " '
Birds cannot' produce- beyond 
their inherited ability and officials 
iq the department stress the fact 
that the oreeding behind the chicks 
has an important bearing on fin­
ancial returns.
Brodie who succeeded Don Watt, 
’The meeting merely started the 
ball rolling and no definite plans 
will be made until after the first 
Regatta meeting. , However, it is 
symbolic of the kceVi interest shown 
by all concerned and perhaps ex­
plains why the Kelowna Intei'na- 
tional Regatta is such an outstand­
ing success: '
Others present at tlje meeting be­
sides Jaycee representatives, were 
three leading Regatta boosters: Dr. 
Walter Anderson, Dick Parkinson 
and Percy McCallum.
PROCEEDS FROM 
CARD PARTY AID 
NEEDY CHILDREN
The 25th Annual
OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL
Kelowna April 24th, 25th, 26th arid 27th, 1951.
ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH
Late entries accepted on payment of extra fee up to 
March 8th.
Syllabus and Entry forms obtainable at this office 
or from the Secretary, Mrs. Arbuckle, 1968 Abbott St., 
Kelowna. , »
OYAMA—The K.W.D., under the 
leadership of Mrs. J. Young, social 
welfare convener, sponsored a suc­
cessful card party at the home of
FOR ECZEMA- 
SKIN TROUBLES
'ntY  COURIER WANT ADS.
Make up your mind today that 
you are going to give your skin a 
real chance to get well. Go to any 
good drug store and get an original 
bottle of Moone’s Emerald Oil—it 
lasts many days because it is highly 
concentrated.
’The. very first applicaticm' will 
give you relief—the itching of Ec­
zema is quickly stopped—eruptions 
dry up and scale off in a very few 
days. The same is true of Itching 
Toes and Feet. Barber’s Itch, Salt 
Rheum and other skin troubles.
• Remember that Moone’s Emerald 
Oil is a clean, powerful, peneti’ating 
Antiseptic Oil that does not stain or 
leave, a greasy, residue. Complete 
satisfaction or mqney back. —Advt.
IMPORTANT
General Meeting
COMMUNITY CHEST AND 
WELFARE COUNCIL OF KELOWNA
W ^esday, Feb. 28
CANADIAN LEGION AUDITORIUM
8 .0 0  p.m.
C o n c e rn s  r e p o r t s  a n d  e le e iio n  o f  n e w  d .irc e to rs .
EVERYONE IS INyiTED TO AHEND
• V' ‘Y o iw  p re s e n c e  is e a r n e s t ly 't le s i r o d .
5G-2C
The assessed value of lands and 
improvements within the city area 
is $5,195,385, an increase of $101,107 
over 1930.
C A N A D I A N
PRESS
Total of 17,000 more pounds of 
butter were sold locally during 1930 
than dunng the previous year. Kel­
owna Creamery Ltd.-reported a net 
profit of $994 and the finances- in 
sound condition. W. R. Powley was 
re-elected president.
Annual conventions of the Grand
Specially Written For; The C;ourier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
The reports from Korea were so 
satisfactory at the -week-end as to
Orange Lodge of British Columbia raise expectations of oi^inous de-
R. G. Rutherford, for two years 
the vice-president, was elected 
president of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade. R. WhiUis is the new vice- 
president while R. P. MacLean, W. 
Vance, W. T. L. Roadhouse, E. T. 
Abbott and F, J. Willis are on the 
executive council.
F. M. Black, father of Dr. D. M. 
Black and former dialrman of the 
Committee of Diredion set up to 
control fruit sales in the valley, 
died in Vancouver , at the age of 
70.
, Only a small loss Avas shown in 
the Kelowna Hospital Society’s fin­
ancial statement despite heavy ex­
penditures, Three retiring'direc­
tors—D. K. Gordon .Uatef elected 
chairman),! Mrs. W. J. McDowall 
and W. J. Logle^wcrc returned- to 
their posts. P, B. Russell has been 
appointed secretary again.
ve^opmentis  ̂ If the Allied come­
back; continues , with success, ,it 
would ;hp reasonable to see a new 
arid heavier (>ommuhist interven­
tion to stem! the Ude.
The •present situation - has its 
baffling aspects. If the display of 
Allied stren^h proyes unreal—if it 
is due to a Chinese desire for a 
breathing spell—then a reriewal of 
the Communist offensive • on a 
larger scale can be expected.
Despite the Allied comeback, 
despite the general gains it has
produced, it still look0  more like were ;a conspiracy of the govern- 
Offlccrs. of “D” Company, Rocky effort to unbalance a regroup-, merit, the Tories, and the capitalist 
Mountain Rangers, in a whirlwind r̂iS enemy. American and Allied ,pj.ggs 3gajjjg  ̂ |qp .̂ yQ).ĵ gj,g_>>
and the Grand Lodge of the Xiadies’ 
Orange Benevolent Association of 
British Columbia were held here 
on Feb. 18. v
THIRTX YEARS a g o  
Thursday, Feb. 24, 1921 '
J. A. Forstei*, manager of the lo­
cal Canadian Bank of Commerce 
branch here for six years, left 
Tuesday -to take over managership 
of the Dundas, 'Orit., branch. His 
successor—N, M. Fbulkes-'-arriyed 
last week from Golden, B.C.
the time. • ■
Edward Carrier, 24, driver of the 
Nickel Belt Coach Lines bus, help­
ed to remove dead and injured 
from his-battered vehicle before 
he went to hospital for treatment 
of cuts. He said he had only hazy 
recollections of the crash, but said 
he had stopped at the crossing be­
fore proceeding, and did not see or 
hear anything of the train; A war­
rant was sworn out charging Car­
rier with manslaughter. ,
British Dock Strike
’The “wild cat” strike of docR- 
. workers in Britain threatened to 
cripple British seaports last week­
end when 20,000 dock workers 
stayed off the job. More than 150 
ships were idle last Saturday, in 
jdocks at London, Liverpool, Bir­
kenhead and Manchester. T he 
strike started in northwestern ports 
and spread to London where .seven 
strike leaders were taken to court 
and charged with incitement.
The original strike demand was 
for an extra 60 cents a day but for 
most of the strikers it turned into 
a pi'otest against the arrests of the 
seven London leaders. The Com­
munist organ. Daily Worker,, took 
fuU advantage of the situation 
with declarations that the- arrests
SENOUR
recruiting campaign, obtained more 
than the 118 of all ranks they -were 
seeking to bring the unit up to 
strength.
Jail terms and fines were imposed 
in police court oh four Westbank 
Indians for haying venison in their 
possession' out of season. Among 
them they had killed eight dee^, 
five of them does. Cultus Joe, who 
aggravated his offence, by the fact 
that ho was thoTndian constable 
on the. reserve, was sentenced to 
two months in jail without the'op­
tion of a fine.
ri   Ui
forces that wercTetreatlrig a few u  S Strike
weeks ago have been slugging back i n i .
up the peninsula in steady fashion . long anT costly switchmen s 
since Jah. 25. They have' been strike on American* railroads lost 
inflicting heavy' , casualties: one its grip On the TUnerican economy 
American observer estimates the week-end.. But i t ' will take 
ratio at perhaps 20 to one. f  ° straighten out the
But the Reds still have tremen- 
dous manpower If they are willing 
'io .
A Irnnsport department, radio
‘BUILD B.C PAYROLLS”
Tlie death occurred at Hope on 
Feb. 10 of Capt. T. D. Shorts, pion­
eer navigator of Okanagan Lake. 





■NOW Vilainin I) incrca.scd, 
crcasny-smoolh Pacific Milk 
adds c-Xtra iiourisluucnt lo 
favorite recipes. Its uniform 
}»ooilucss .makc*̂  it ideal 'for 
baking, coolcing or bever- 
agc.s. And Pacific whips 
easily for parly meals,
FGR’TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Feb. 23, 1911
Weather continues spring-like 
the day time, with clear blue skies 
and wnrnr enough sunshine to in-, 
ducb n vlgbroius thaw. But nightly 
It tightens up again and curlers, 
skntcr.s and pucksters are having 
tho tinlc o f, their lives. It is not 
often given to Kclownluns to enjoy 
such a prolonged spoil of pleasures 
common to dwellers on the prairie,*» 
and in the cnijtcrn provincc.s, and 
all who delight in winter pastimes 
arc taking advantage of the oppor­
tunity. ;
llie  ,St. Valentine’s Ball, given in 
aid of the hospHal„ realized a profit 
of $16v’>, which was handed over to 
the Ladies' Hospital Aid.
to take the' losses Which the Allibs 
can inflict. They have committed 
probably less than half the troops 
they have > available in the Man- 
churian-Kprean atea. ' , •
If this turns out to bo an accur­
ate view and a new* Communist of­
fensive starts, the Allies at least 
should be in better shape to meet 
it tliun when the Chinese first 
poured into.thb conflict north of the 
38th parallel last December. Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur has hqd time 
to prepare behind the Uric of battle 
that has been carried northward:' 
raoiflo Fact ‘ ,
Progress is bplng made in build­
ing a Pacific security pact, slmllnr 
to tfio North Atlantic pact. It still 
has a long way to go, but qualified 
nations which might participate in­
clude Australia and New Zealand, 
Canada, the Philippines and Japan, 
the .United States, Britain and- 
Franco.
In American policy at Washing­
ton the idea of a Pacific Pact is 
closely linked to the drive for tlnr- 
ly conclusion of a Japanese peace 
treaty, on which Ambassador John 
Foster Diullcs now , is working in 
Japan. A Pacific treaty on the 
lines of the Atlantic pact Would 
provide not only for the security of 
Japan and other
10-day “sick call’’ walkout ari osti 
mated 700,000 of the nation’s 2,000,- 
OOp freight cars were stranded in 
rail yards. Full switch crows went 
to work on this backlog last Fri­
day.
As the walkout ended, U.S; mo­
torcar plants. wore still running in 
low gear, with 120,000 auto workers 
Idle due to lack of supplies. Soft 
coal production fell off about 2,- 
000,000 ions and thousands of min­
ers had been laid off. The Broth­
erhood of. Railroad Trainmen was 
found guilty of contempt by a fed­
eral judge frt Chicago and fined 
$25,000 for engaging in a similar 
' walkout List November. The union 
faces similar charges for the walk­
out just ended.
A fire in the stale governmont 
office building at Lansing, Mich,, 
caused $4,000,000 damage and 
brought the slate machinery to a 
temporary, standstill, The fire in 
the upper storey,s of the eight-stor­
ey building made 14 major govern­
ment departments unable to func­
tion, Governor G, Mennen Wil­
liams ordered an invosligatlon to 
determine tlic cause.
ry time it rams 
actually washes itself . . . stays 
fresh, bright, and sparkling clean 
for years and yeiirs! No cracking
or iiakinc, w oooworK com pieieiy
Erotcctea, Outlasts ordinary paint y as much as 3 years. ,Also full range of beautiful colors. See us 
today!
Ga>uie>i
START THINKING ABOUT 
SPRUCING UP THE HOUSE 
INSIDE AND OUT.
Colors and quality were never finer. I t’s fun 
to plan . . . so drop in and pur friendly paint 
man will help you decide your color schemes.
VISIT OUR BIG PAINT
PacificM ilk
natlona agnlmit
The new church at Okanagan Crimmunism, Igit also for the so- 
Misslon was opened on Sunday, curlty of nations Hke Au.slralia. 
Feb. 10. by the rector. Rcv. T. New Zealand and Tl 
Green. Over lOO persons were
present for the service.• • •
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
I ■ II ■
An unofficial list of the value of 
buildings erected In Kelowna diir- 
lug 1010, reported to Tlio Courier 
by local contractors, shows a total 
of $111,830,
SCOTCH W H ISKY
O I t t l l l o d ,  8 l « n d « d  a n d  B o l l l o d  In S c a t l a n d
ntla advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor ConUroJ 
Board or by the Govcmmeot otBrltUh Columbia.
lie Phlllpplnc.s 
aguinut any resurgence of Jnpnne.se 
militarism,
A diplomatic shove to the project 
was given by Dean Rusk, ns,slstaul 
secretary of .state, who is director 
of the U.S. far eastern polic;j'. Ho 
said in a speech at Philadelphia 
that “if the natlohs of Asia and the 
Pacific conclude that the time has 
come to move closer together in 
arrangements to sideguard the se­
curity and welbbelng of the area 
08 fi whole, the United Stales will 
lake a'.sympathetic lnlere.st In gtich 
a development.”
Sudbury Crash
Seven men were Killed ami .32 
others injured, some seriously, 
when a Canadian Pacific Hallway 
Montreal to Vancouver passenger 
train rammed into the rear-end or 
a b\is packed witlj workers rcturtrs 
ing from the Conl.ston plant of,the 
International Nickel Company near 
Sudbury,
Tlie lcvet-cro«Mng smash lust 
Friday came amidst dvn.se fug wHIi 
the temperature 47 dcBiccs below 
zero. The train was reported tru- 
wlling about 35 mtled all hour at
FUNERAL RITES 
FOR H. G. B. SEALY 
HELD AT MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION—Funer­
al services for tlie late H. G. 13. 
Scaly were conducted at St, An- 
drow'.s Anglican Cluircli, Okanagan 
Mission, last Saturday by Ilev, F. 
1). Wyatt, Mr, Scaly died in the 
Kx'lowna General Hospital .Thurs­
day of last week following a 
leiigtby Illness, iniernieiU was 
made in tlu; elmrehyard cemetery, 
Okanagan Mission.
Pallbearers werc H, Arrher-Hou- 
blon, S."H, Oiivis, (L 11. Hull, Jack 
Parel, Jolin Walker nricl Jack 
Tliompson.
Mr. Scaly was an old-time resi­
dent of Okanagau Mission, and the 
large number of frteml.s who paid 
their rvsperts and mtlilary person­
nel showed the esteem in wlilch 
he was hebl in the commiimly. 
Syniptilliy tif jdl fj buds and tail- 
dents is extended to ids wife and 
only daughter Kaye.
Mato thabby woodwork 
and ditcolored kitchea 
and bathroom wdlli 
ipqrkla llko now) GIvo 
old or dltcordad furnitura 
now u»ofulne»i, now 
beauty I ll’i oa»y with 
Marlln-Sonour Mulll-Uio 
Enamoll It ai»uro» a 
rich, laillng, hlQh-oloii 
luilre. Alio the perfect 
finlih for »uch outdoor 
arllctei oi bicycle*, 
window boKo*, gorden tool*.
Drop In ond tea ui for oil 
your painting need*, and (or
advice on your painting 
problem*.




m A C l f  W A l l  N N I S H
A t L  THESE A D V A N T A G E S
1. Cever* all •«•(«*§* — 4. One Imp, ool.dee* lorfl#
wallpaper, painted 
wall*, plywood, brick 
Inlerlari, etc.
%, One coot rto^y cover*. 
3. Drlee In an* hour.
room.
5. Na "pointy’' fdour.
6. A durable, w o ^ H a  iue> 
lac*. ,





ONE OAli-ON DOfS 
A LARGE ROOM
YOUR NOME al
KEM-roNE n n $ m m a o n e  trims
r o u Er-koater 9 0 as  lOw  as 2 0 c a  r o u
Our Friendly Stoic
Howard Haidan is visiting at his 
lumm lids week fivin Tdo .hian 
Cnclu!,
Walter I Hud) Wilson h a patient 
m Uio luiowna Guural Ho.,piul.
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